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—Burrill National Bank 
OF ELLSWORTH 
offers you every possible banking accommodation 
within bounds of safety. We want your business. 
2% credited monthly on checking sects, of $500 and over 
4 per cent, compounded sembannuaily, in savings dept. 
Both Check and Savings Departments are under 
U. S. Government supervision. Two examina- 
tions yearly. M parttadarc by and, ar cad. 
Electric Lights in the Home 
mmm mmmmm wmmmtmmm 
are a modern convenience yon should enjoy. The large first cost of 
wiring may have deterred you from installing them. This difficulty 
is now removed. HEAD THIS OFFER. 
THE PUN m BRIEF: We will have an estimate 
for wiring made for you, or you may have 
your own estimate made, and when price is agreed upon, M pay tin Ms for wiring 
and fixtures selected by you, and you pay 
us in twelve monthly payments. This is 
an opportunity you nave been looking for. 
For further particulars, telephone or write 
our.local superintendent, L. H. Cushman, 
and he will be glad to call. 
1 Bar Harbor & Union River Power 
Company 
STRAND THEATRE 
Matin***) Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. Picture* Chang* Dally 
Wednesday Thursday Saturday 
BROKEN COIN “THREE WEEKS’*, PRETTY MRS. from I be fimoui uovel * ***“■ * 
Animated Weekly by Eleanor Glynn SMITH 
•*rt Friday featuring Eritxe Scbeff Cupid, Comedy Universal Feature 
Admission, 5c and lOc 
Sinclair’s Orchestra 
Mute tamsM ter ai Occastas 
Violin and Mandolin tanglit by con- 
servatory method. 
IDA L. SINCLAIR, 
_ 
Telephone *4-11 
Good Men In Hell 
Free booklet. SEND POSTAL TO 
J- W. Tlefcto, EBavarth, Mata 
leUllOt hlHwTllnM1' 
__ 
n mad* ot poeo- “ooiaand hear ease*; WUlalao doob- 
«»trlc«i work, faeommandad by mia- 
IRA B. HAQAN, Jr. 
Olvll Engineer, 
Lend Surveyor. 
Ru^wornTFALLs! Me?nr. a bm 7 
Granite and 
Marble Work 
Orders promptly filled for 
Cemetery Work. Stock 
carried. cStNMttS SHMttM. 
L. W. JORDAN, 
FRANKLIN ST., KLL8 WORTH 
FUR COATS 
PUR-LINED COATS 
•t DAVID FRIEND'S 
New line of Mackinaws direct 
from factory, eold cheap. 
REPAIRING of all KINDS 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
BaetricSiffNM Mintons 
Estey Build ins. • Ellsworth 
Telephone 38-11 
LOCAli AFFAIRS. 
Ilf ADTBBTI8BMBNT8 THIS WKKK. 
PwtlB. 
Strand Theatre. 
Bliou Theatre. 
B H Smith—Confectionary. 
If aw England Tei B Tel Co. 
Statement—Equitable Fire St Marina Ins Co. Kim notice—John O Wentworth. 
—Blithen 8 Hlffins. 
Admr notice—Clyde L Eastman. 
-Fred A Footer. 
—Arthur B Candafe. 
-John W Fenton. 
Attention of Maine Investors. 
Probata notice—Amoe B Newman et ale. 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. 
Train#arrive at Ellsworth from the west at 
8.42 a m. 4.8 p m. 
Train. Inn Btl.worth forth.wet at 11.10* 
m, 0.U p m. 
SCHEDULE OP MAILS 
at ntawotn rorromci. 
fw •fed Sept, as, ISIS 
mails aacsrran. 
Paom Wwr-1.11 a m; iE, p m. 
rbom BA.T-11.lt a m; ASS p m. 
HAILS OLOta AT IMIWnOi 
'loins Wsst—10.00 s ai MO pirn. 
Gonto East-0.11 a ■; Mi p m. 
Bagiotarad mall ohenld ha at potto (Boa half 
aa hoar bafora mall oloaaa. 
WEATHER in KLL8K ORTH. 
For WroE Rod log at Midnight Tuesday, 
F-b. la, laid. 
[From observations taken at tbo power 
etatloo of the bar Harbor A Union River 
Power Co., la Ellsworth. Precipitation io 
given la Inches for the twenty-four hours 
ending at mlaalght.J 
Weather Precip* 
Temperature oondltiona itatloa 
4a sa Us forenoon afternoon 
Wad 11— fl- snow snow A 
Thu re 17— IS— clear fair 
Frl 14— a— clear fair 
Bat 14— It— cloodyjalr snow M 
Boa 11— 14— snow snow .06 
Mon —1 14— clear clear 
Turn —7 IS— dear clear 
The thermometer at this station, owing. It 
la believed, to the tempering effect of the 
water, averages Ore degrees higher than at 
post office square. It baa a so been noted that 
the temperature at 4 a. m. la usually two or 
three degrees higher than at daylight. 
C. E. Monaghan hat bean confined to 
hit home the past week, ill of grip. 
Arthur L. Frasier la at home from 
Brockton, Mam., for a week’s vacation. 
The schools of Ellsworth will be dosed 
next Tuesday—Washington’s Birthday. 
The ladies of the Methodist society will 
serve supper at the veetry this evening. 
B. K. Whiting left last night for Port- 
land, Oregon, to visit his daughter, Mrs. 
E. T. Irwin. 
James A. Smith, who has been critically 
ill, was about town yesterday for the first 
time In weeks. 
Tbere will be a dime sociable at Knights 
of Columbus hall Friday evening, ladies 
are requested to furnish cdke. 
Next Sunday in the Methodist church, 
sermon at 10.30. Special music, with 
solo by Miss Ewan, of Attleboro, Mass. 
There will be a masquerade ball and 
suppae at the grange hall, Burry, Wednes- 
day evening, Feb. 23. Higgins’ orchestra. 
David Friend, who has been confined to 
the boose a month with a severe attack of 
grip, was out for the first time yesterday. 
A. L. Morgan has been appointed mana- 
ger of the Ureat Atlantic A Pacific Tea 
Co.’s Ellsworth store, taking charge Sat- 
urday. 
E. K. Hopkins and wife, who have 
spent the mid-winter in Island Falls with 
their daughter, Mrs. Beth T. Campbell, ar- 
rived home last week. 
Mrs. Imogens Pettengill haa the sym- 
pathy off her many Ellsworth friends in 
the death of her father, Z. L. Wilbur, who 
died at his home in Franklin last Thurs- 
day. 
Rev. Aabley A. Smith, pastor of the Uni- 
verealist church at Bangor, will preach at 
the Unitarian church next Sunday morn- 
ing, in the absence'ol the pastor, Rev. J. 
W. Tickle. 
At the; meeting ol the literature club 
Feb. 7, Mrs. Adelaide JKmerson read a 
paper on “National Parka”, and Mias 
Mary UayDor one on “Jane Addams and 
UulliHouse”. 
Mrs. Carolyn F. Jelly, who has made an 
extended visit in this city, the guest ot 
Mrs. H. W. Dunn, lelt Tuesday lor her 
home in Wakefield, Mass. Mrs. Dunn 
accompanied her to Bangor. 
A pleasant surprise was tendered Mr. 
and Mrs. Hollis Davis at their home on 
Birch avenue, Friday evening, by a num- 
ber ol their Iriends. Relresbments were 
served and an enjoyable evening spent. 
“The Broken Coin,” serial, is to-day’s 
picture at the Strand. To-morrow even- 
ing, “Three Weeks,” Irom Eleanor Qlynn’a 
SSfrbfTtifftwnrtfti 
A Big Offer 
AT THE REXALL STORE 
$10 Dinner Set 
for $2.89 and 20 Mipw 
2 coupons with every 25c 
purchase of Rexall Remedies 
and Toilet Preparations 
D ooaponafand fUt in eaeh will 
entitle you to ono of tbo 12-piece 
Colonial Dinner Seta die played in 
our a tore window. 
E. Q. MOORE, Druggist 
Cor. Oppoaite If. O., Klliworth, Maine 
novel, will be prevented. Saturday, 
Frettsy ScbeS, In “The Pretty Mrs. 
Smith.” 
Grand Scribe John E. Man, of Island 
Palls, paid an oSielei visit of inspection 
to Aeadta chapter, H. A. M., last evening. 
A banquet was served at 6.10. There was 
work in the M. M. degree in the evening. 
John F. Knowlton and wile arrived 
borne from Ottawa Baturday, and have 
opened their home on Church street. 
His many friends are pleased to find Mr. 
Knowlton looking and feeling much bet- 
ter than tor months. 
Though the work of removing the ruins 
of tbe Howe carriage factory on School 
street has been retarded by the cold 
weather, good progress is being made, and 
another week will see the lot cleared 
ready for building operations. 
The committee of arrangements tor. tbe 
K. of P. convention announces that there 
will be no tickets for public sale, even to 
those who have already made application, 
the allotment of tickets to Knights hav- 
ing exhausted the limited number. 
Tba program at tbe Bijou this week In- 
cludea the two-act feature, ••Otherwise 
Bill Harrison,” for to-night; tbs Broad- 
way suoeeaa, "The Breath of Arabia,” 
Friday; and Theda Bara in tbe flea-aot 
play “Lady Aodley’a Secret", Saturday. 
Tbe Ellsworth’s woman’s club met yes- 
terday wltb Mrs. Alton P. Royal. Mrs. B. 
J. Collins read an instructive paper on tbe 
Lincoln highway, and 8upt.of Schools W. 
H. Patten gave a short talk on tbe EUa- 
wortb schools and their needs. 
Ellsworth high school basket-ball team 
defeated Dexter high at Hancock hall last 
Friday evening, by the score of M-18. A 
better game was looked for from the visi- 
tors. Perhaps on thair own floor, they 
wonld give tbe Ellsworth boys a harder 
light. 
Miss Elisa J. Turner, formerly of Ells- 
worth, died February 12, at Lawrence, 
Haas., aged seventy nine yeere. Mia* 
Turner lived in Ellsworth many years, en- 
gaged in dreesssaking. She left hare 
•bout thirty years ago. The body was 
brought hem tor interment. 
Blanquefort commandery, K. T., held ao 
afternoon and evening conclave Monday. 
Id the afternoon the order of the red cross 
was conferred upon several candidates. 
At MO a banquet was served. In the 
evening the order of the temple was con- 
ferred by peat grand com mender t. 
Another Ellsworth boy Is making good 
in big bnslness. Fred H. Maloney left 
here eix years ago for Spokane, Wish., 
end soon afterward entered tbe employ of 
a gaa and fuel company. From there he 
went to Pueblo, Col., for lhe seme com- 
pany, and has now been transferred to 
tbe main office of tbe company in New 
York as commercisl mansger. 
Ellsworth friends learned with regret of 
the death of George Downing, formerly of 
Ellsworth, at hia home in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
Monday of last week, of pnenmonia. The 
body was taken to hla former home in 
Calais tor interment. Mr. Downing was 
forty-six years of age. For several years 
he I toed in Ellsworth, being employed in 
the shoe factories here. He was a member 
ot Senator Hale hose company and racing 
team. 
Charles O. Woods, formerly of Ells- 
worth, died February 11 at hia home in 
East Rlneblll. He was the son of the late 
Nathan M. Woods, and leaves a widow 
and fuor children; also three sisters—Mrs. 
F. S. Lord end Mrs. H. D. Bobbins, of 
Ellsworth, and Mrs. H. C. Lord, of Hol- 
den. Mr. Wood suffered a shock last 
Wednesday, and never recovered con- 
sciousness. He was at one time baggage- 
master at tbe Maine Central station in 
this city, and had many friends here. 
Valentine Party and Play. 
The valentine party and play at Odd 
Fellows hall Monday evening, under the 
auspices ot Nokomis Rebekah lodge, was 
a most delightful affair. Tbere was a 
large attendance. Tbe pretty little valen- 
tine play, “Cupid’s Partner,” was admir- 
ably presented by tbe following cast of 
characters: 
Sybil Harlow.Ethel Brown 
Pansy Harlow.Eleanor Alexander 
Helen Freeland.Nellie Treworgy 
Beatrice Moptford.Helen Coniine 
Ethel Ricbards.Helen Neslley 
Muriel Anetin.Eleanor Higgins 
Mrs. Freeland.Millioant Dnnu 
Mrs. Jardlne .Margaret Jordan 
Mra. Mulcahey.*.Julia Estey 
Eva Mulcahey.Goldie Povlch 
Dandelion Mugs.Annie Springer 
Mlaa Hill.Kate Lynch 
Waltreee.Kate Lypch 
Cashier.Ella Wardwell 
Between the acts there wae a pretty eer-' 
pentine dance by Eleanor Alexander, and 
a Rubs sketch by Walter i. Clark, Jr. 
Many Joined in tbe dancing which fol- 
lowed, to music by Higgins’ orchestra. 
Municipal Caucuses. 
Calls am out for the republican and 
democratic munietpal caucuses. 
Tbe republican general caucus, for tbe 
nomination candidates for major and 
■treat commissioner, will be bald at Han- 
oook ball Friday erenlng, Feb. SB, at 7J0 
o’clock. Tbia will be followed by tbe 
caucuses of wards 1,2, 3 and 6. The ward 
4 republican caucus will be bald at 
Agricultural ball. North Ellsworth, the 
same afternoon at 210. 
Tbe democratic caucus will be held at 
Hancock ball Thursday erenlng, Feb. M, 
at 7.16 o’clock. Toe general caucus will 
be followed by tbe caucuses of wards 1,2, 
t and 6 at tbe same place. Tbe ward 4 
democrats will hold tbeir caucus at Agri- 
cultural ball Friday rrening Feb. 26, at 
7.30. 
Bafe Deposit Boxes 
1 
We twee a lew unrented boxee which we oiler to one Meade 
and patrons who wleh an entirely secure place foe the eafe keep* 
ing of their valuable papers, bonds, notes, etc. 
There need net bathe slightest cense (or any worry and 
■nxiety as to the Misty ot the oontents ol these boxee. They are 
located in onr Ore and burglar proof vault, and pereone renting 
them are afforded the mom security and protection that we have 
for the Mfety of onr property. 
Mo party haa aooeee to a box except the renter btmeelt or 
some other party whom he nay specify. A person’s dealing with 
the bank in this department ia strictly private, as no officer or 
employee has any information concerning contents of the boxee. 
Yearly rental ia from ft up, according to else of box. We 
■hall be pieaeed to show these boxes and explain their advantag- 
es, and invite a call from all persons interested. 
Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
-'=> FORTUNE 
began with a humble dollar. Begin yours now— 
with $1.00 or more, deposited in the 
Hancock County Savings Bank, 
Established 1873. Ellsworth, Me. 
ELLSWORTH REUNION. 
Plum l«r Annual Dinner and fur the 
Reunion. 
Boacw, M. 14 (special) An enjoya- 
ble meeting of the Ellsworth Reunion as- 
sociation was held with Hr. and Mrs. 
Lyman L. Lord Friday evening. Plana 
were perfected for the eleventh annual 
reunion, in Paul Revere hall. Mechanics’ 
building, Friday evening, March 21. 
Poole’s orchestra will furnish music, 
and Westover A Foss will be caterers, as 
in previous years. Tickets are fifty cents 
each, and may be obtained from any mem- 
ber of the oommittee or at the store of 
Stetson Faster, 470 Boylston street, Bos- 
ton. Those planning to attend are urged 
to procure tickets early, as it will greatly 
facilitate the work of the oommittee in 
making necessary arrangements. 
Those present at the meeting, besides 
Mr. and Mrs. Lord, were Howard H. 
Adams, E. F. Redman, Stetson Foster, 
Frank Jordan, Miss Ella F. Jordan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Waller L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver L. Anderson and Mrs. Margaret 
McGlaughlin. 
It was voted to hold the next meeting 
March 3, and Messrs. Adams, Foster and 
Lord were appointed to make arrange- 
ments for a dinner party on that date. 
No formal invitations will be issued for 
the dinner, but an invitation is extended 
to any Ellsworth resident, pest or present, 
to attend and to notify any member of the 
committee on or before March 1 of his 
intention to be present. 
The committee announces the that din- 
ner will be held at the Hotel Brunswick, 
and the cost will be (1.25 a plate. 
Salta Agaloat Railway. 
Mrs. Mary A. Henry, widow ot James 
E. Henry, ot Bangor, brakeman, who was 
killed Feb. 14,1916, at Green Lake wbile 
coupling an engine ot tbe Maine Central 
railroad to a car ot the United States fish 
commission, has brought two suits against 
tbe railroad in the United States district 
court, one in the sain ot (30,000 and tbe 
other lor (10,000. 
The suit for (30,000 is brought under the 
federal employers’ liability law, and tbe 
other suit is under the State law. Tbe 
complaint in tbe writ charges that tbe 
coupling on the car was detective end 
that the railroad was negligent in coupl- 
ing the engine to tbe car, as the car at 
the time was on a sharp curve, tbus pre- 
venting the proper coupling being made. 
Anniversary service. 
Following is the program for the an- 
niversary service, Knights of Pythias, at 
Hancock hall next Sunday evening. 
Invocation.Rev P A A Killam 
Scripture reading.Rev T 8 Ross 
Solo. .Miss Brva Giles 
Prayer.Rev R B Mathews 
Solo.Miss Brva Gilea 
Anniversary address, 
Rev Ashley A Smith, Bangor 
Binging. .Amerien 
Benediction.Rev P A A Killam 
HIGH SCHOOL, NOTES. 
Miss Charlotte Hodgkins was a visitor 
at aebool Thursday afternoon. 
Helen Baynes, who has been 111 aeveral 
days, la improving. 
After tbe game Friday, a dance was held 
under the aospioas ot Paul Whitcomb, 
Boaeoe Clement and Ueweliyn Fortier. 
Friday evening, Fab. 18, the high school 
team will go to Orono to play a return 
game. Early In the season Ellsworth won 
from Orono 18 to 19. 
C. C. BURRILL 8c SON 
-INSURANC E -
Representing some of tbe leading companies of this and forlegn countries 
Meaty to Loaa oa Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established 1M7. 
KLiHS WORTH KALiIjS. 
Parc; B. Flood was horns from Bangor 
Bands;. 
Miss Hsian M. Flood was boms front 
Bangor over Banda;. 
William If. Davis and family spent part 
of last week in Bangor. 
Miss Helen King, of Nicolin, was tbe 
guest of Asa C. Flood and wife Sunday. 
Mrs. Florence E. Bussell, of Bangor, 
visited Miss Emma Wood last week. 
Earl Gray and Harr; E. Flood have been 
camping at Beech Hill lake two weeks. 
Julios Crocker and a party, of Bangor, 
occupied A. £. Foster’s camp at Beech Hill 
lake last week. 
NORTH KI.LSWORTH. 
Mias Mattie Card, of Ellsworth, spent a 
few days recently with her aunt, Mrs. A. 
W. Nason. 
Mrs. Geraldine Moore, of Ellsworth 
Falls, visited her sister, Mrs. Hannah 
Maddocks, last week. 
H. O. Johnson and wife, of Augusta, 
were in town recently in the interest of 
their sanitorium at Branch pond. 
Joseph Gray and daughter Annie, with 
Captain and Mrs. Gasper and daughter, of 
Surry, were guests of Isaac Emery and 
wife Sunday. Mrs. Elvia Ellis, of Nicolin, 
was also a guest. 
MOli'ln or ihk iViVKK. 
Capt. Allen Holt and wife who have 
been visiting Mrs. Holt’s sister, Mrs. Sue 
Pray, left Saturday for Mark Island light, 
of which Capt. Holt will be keeper. They 
were accompanied by their daughter 
Hooiae and son Carl, who have been at- 
tending bigh school here. They will [at- 
tend school at Stonington. 
Miss Pearl Frost, of Msrs Hill, is visit- 
ing at Mrs. John Clough’s1 
Miss Hattie Holt went to Bar Harbor 
last wees to enter the hospital. 
• 
WEST KLIiSUOKTH. 
Miss Eva Coalter ie visiting in Binebill. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Carlisle were given • 
surprise party Friday evening. A pleas- 
ant evening wes spent witb them. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Feb. 29— inmoine reunion, Elk’s build- 
ng, Central square, Cambridge, Mere. 
Tickets, 50 cents. 
Friday evening, March 24, at Paul Re- 
vere hall, Boston — Ellsworth reunion. 
Tickets, 50 cents, may be obtained ot any 
member of the committee. 
glttuniuiiuntk 
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•Ellsworth Made Candies 
are graving in popularity with 
discriminating buyers 
OUR SPECIALTIES: 
Divinity and Chocolate Fudgo 
Poanut aid Pop-corn Brittlo 
Kissts aid CanoioIt 
Crashed Strawberry Ice-Cream 
from fresh berries, on Tuesday, Febt tt 
SUNDAYSCHOOL 
Lesson VIII.—First Quarter, For 
Feb. 20, 1916. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Tsxt of tbs Lesson, Acts iv, 32, to v, 5. 
Momory Versos, 34, 35—Goiden Tsxt, 
i Pet. i, 22—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns. 
The topic of today's lesson is “The 
Christian Brotherhood at Jerusalem." 
but as half of the portion assigned tells 
of tbe failure of that brotherhood In 
the case of Ananias, and we have no 
further study in chapter v, the re- 
mainder of the chapter being very Im- 
portant. it would seem wise to devote 
most of our time to the further test! 
mony of Peter and its results. 
The one heart and soul of the be 
llevers and the common fund ftom 
which all were helped was certainly 
a beautiful brotherhood, but the do 
celt of Ananias and the murmuring 
of the Grecians rather spoiled the bar 
mony. The self life which remains Id 
the believer nnd tbe deceit and wicked- 
ness of every human heart makes It 
next to impossible for even the small 
est company of Christians to be oi 
one mind very long about anything. 
If all could be fully yielded and have 
no will but His, no self pleasing and 
no pride or ambition it might be pos- 
sible. Because of human frailty I 
cannot use the “with one accord" in 
our prayer service, but invariably 
omit It 
While Barnabas, the son of consola- 
tion, sold his land and laid the pro 
ceeds at the apostle's feet. It would 
seem that his sister Mary, tbe mother 
of John Mark, kept her home and bad 
the believers meet there for fellow- 
ship and prayer (Acts xli. 12; CoL Iv. 
10). We must not follow others In 
what they do. bnt each for himself say. 
“Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" 
Ananias and Sapphire did not need 
to sell their property because others 
did it, and when sold they did not need 
to bring all the proceeds. Their sin 
was In their professing to give all. but 
keeping beck a part, and thus lying to 
the Holy Spirit God to the' Ood oi 
Truth, the Spirit to the Spirit of Truth, 
and Jesus Christ to the Truth. They 
desire truth In the Inward parts (Pa 
U, 6». and aught else is a grief to them 
If all deceivers and liars were dealt 
with as these two were, what a lot oi 
funerals there would be and what a 
thinning out of church members! 
It surely becomes us all to pray the 
prayer of Ps. cxxxlx. 23. 24. and to 
■im at nothing leas than an honest, 
whole hearted surrender to Him who 
has bonght ns with such a great price. 
In verses 12-16 of oar lesson chapter 
(chapter vi we see the risen Christ 
showing Himself alive by signs and 
wonders and healings through these 
human channels, and multitudes of men 
and women believed and were added to 
the Lord (verse 14). It does not count 
for anything to be added to a list oi 
church members unless truly added to 
the Lord. He said. “Every plant which 
my Heavenly Father hath not planteth 
shall be rooted up" (Matt XT, 13). 
Tbe power of Ood so stirred tbe ad- 
versary that his followers were filled 
with Indignation and laid hands on 
tbe apostles and put them in the com- 
mon prison (verses 17. 18). The Lord 
In Heaven was watching over His own 
and sent a messenger from heaven to 
open the prison doors, bring the pris- 
oners out and send them to apeak in 
the temple the words of life. When 
the morning came there were no apos- 
tles in the prison, but they were found 
In the temple teaching the people, and 
the high priest and council and sen- 
ate being assembled, the officers found 
them and brought them and set them 
before the connciL Sow, for the sec- 
ond time, Peter has the privilege o( 
honoring Jesus Christ before this au- 
gust assembly. The high priest usked 
bow it was that when fortddden to 
teach in the name of Jesus Christ they 
had persisted in doing so and had 
filled the city of Jerusalem with then 
doctrine. That was a good testimony 
to the zeal of tbe apostles in their de 
votlun to the Lord, for It would bo 
difficult today to find a city filled with 
their doctrine. It sounds strange tc 
hear him say that the apostles Intend 
ed to bring tbe blood of Jesus upon 
them verse 28) when they them 
selves had said to Pilate. “Uto blood 
be upon ns. and npon our children' 
(Matt, xxvii. 25). 
Peter was very clear and decided hi 
accusing them of killing Jesus Christ, 
and now for the fourth time he repea ti 
It (Acts It. 23, 24; ill, 14. 15; iv. U> 
v, 30, 31) and more often asserts the 
fact of His resurrection. As to obe- 
dience. there is only One to obey— 
“We ought te obey God rather than 
men." As In the case of Daniel's 
friends, there was no room for argu- 
ment, bnt simply a matter of right oi 
wrong, and tbe wrong they would not 
do. Peter did net hesitate to declare 
that the risen and exalted Prince and 
Saviour would give even to them re- 
pentance and forgiveness of sins if 
they desired It and said that the Holy 
Spirit stood with them in this testi- 
mony (verses SL 32). 
Peter's testimony so angered them 
that they were ready to MU the apos- 
tles. but the counsel of Gamaliel saved 
the situation, and after heating the 
Apostles and repeating the commend 
not to apeak In the name of Irene they 
1st them go. They went forth rejoic- 
ing to be counted worthy to suffer 
shame for Hto sake, and daily la the 
temple and from home to home (to? 
reseed not to teach and preach Jasss 
Christ (4t 42). This to the fearlessness 
gnd devotion wo all mad. 
Jiatasl Ocnrfit Column. 
BDITBD BT "4OTT ■AOQI’*. 
It* Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful.'1 
The parpoeea of this column are aaccinc 5 
stated la the title and motto-It Is for the mut 
oenefit, and alma to w belpfal and hopefnll 
Being for the oovnmon good, H la for the com 
moo use—a public servant, a pu.aeyor of 1n 
formation and sacgeatton, a medium for the lt» 
lerchangr of Mens. Il thfa capacity It aollclt* 
communlcatlona, and If awccca* dependslargely 
on the support gives It In this respect Com* 
mu ideation* must be stgneu, but the name of 
writer will not be prl ltd except t>y p* rmlaaton. 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection bj the editor of th~ column, but none 
will t>e refected without cood rea-*on Address 
all communications to 
Tllfc AMKEICAM. 
Kiln worth. Me. 
A TOUCH OF THE VANISHED HAND. 
We sigh for a touch of the vanished hand— 
Tbe band o! a friend most dear 
Who ha* passed from our aide to the shadowy 
land— 
But what of tbe band that ia near? 
To tbe living touch ia the soul inert 
That weeps o'er the silent urn? 
For the love that lives is oar band alert 
To make some sweet return? 
Do we answer back in a fretful tone 
When life's duties press us sore? 
Is our praise as full aa if they were gone. 
And could hear oar praiae no more? 
As tbe days go by are |oar bands more swift 
For a trifle beyond their share. 
Than to grasp, for a kindly, helpful lift, 
Tbe burden* someone must bear? 
We sigh for a touch of tbe vanished hand, 
And we think ourselves sincere; 
But what of tbe friends that about us stand. 
And the touch of tbe hand that is near? 
—British Weekly. 
Selected by B. K. 8. 
A cordial greeting to all the renders of 
oar cola mo. You will enjoy the interest- 
ing letters that follow, and find tbe story 
of the narcissus bulbs helpful as a sugges- 
tion tor future use. Mrs. T’b many frienda 
will appreciate these words from her: 
Noeth Sedgwick, Feb. 1. 
Dear Ann* Madge: 
I’m asking for a space in your oolumn to let 
the “friends" in BJuehill who sent me the 
| narcisus bulbs at Christmas time know how 
J beautifully they have fulfilled their mission. 
; A friend in Fairfield also sent me three, mak- 
ing six in all, and I carefully followed direc- 
tions, putting them in pebblee and water and 
keeping in a dark place five days. I did this 
on Dec.24, and as the slip accompanying them 
•aid they would not blossom for six or 
weeks, 1 prepared myself for a long wait, 
baton Jan. 20 they began so show their starry 
faces, and on Feb. 2 they ware all out—sixty- 
I seven beautiful blossoms, so dainty, so white, 
| and like tbe alabaster box Mary broke, tbe 
“fragrance filled all tbe house". Sunday, 
j Jan 31, they went to church delighting every 
j one with their beauty. 
j Many tbauka 1 scud to these friends for * bringing to me in these days when lam “shut 
j in", a breath of the coming spring time, a I reminder of the time not far. distant when 
Waite blossoms all over tbe land will tell tbe 
glad story of the resurrection of life from 
death, even as these beautiful blossoms came 
forth from tbe seemingly dead bulbs. 
Love to all the family. Mas. Thkwoboy. 
The food question really deserves the 
attention it is receiving, for we must 
“eat to live”, though some may reverse it 
and “live to eat”. 
— 
1 Dear issl Madge: 
| It has been in my mind for some time to 
write to the M. B. column and tell the niece 
{ who suggested putting sugar with the 
I vinegar for beets, about Irish Mollie’s way of 
I preparing spi< od beets. Aunt Madge’s state 
1 ment that they were the same, with tbe 
j addition of apices, is not quite correct. 
! My remembrance of tbe recipe ae Irish 
! Mollie gave it to me at a reunion a year or 
j two ago, is this: One euplof sugar, one cup of 
vinegar, and one cup of water; to this add a 
j handful of mixed spices and a teaspoonful of 
cinnamon. I boil these ingredients together 
i about ten minutes, then add the beets, which 
heve been boiled and cut up, and boll a liuie 
longer. 
I thoroughly agree with Irish Mollie that it 
is not what we eat so much as the way* we eat 
and the quantity, that cause digestive 
disturbance, and 1 think people are begin- 
ning to find it out. I saw this statemeut in a 
magazine recently: “Cornarosaid that we live 
on one-third of the food which we eat, and 
the other two-thirds we eat at tbe peril of our 
j lives.” | Perhaps some of the nieces would like to 
1 try this “egg float". It is very delicate and 
excellent for invalids; many can take it who 
cannot take eggs ia any other way. Beat 
white and yolk separately three or four 
minutes. To the yolk, add slowly one-haif 
teaspoonful of lemon or other fruit Juice, 
one-half teaspoonful sugar, snd a table- 
spoonful of cream; add to stiff whites. 
8. J. Y. speaks of rea ing "Peg O’My 
Heart". 1 wish Aunt Madge and the nieces 
could have heard Miss Grace Sage read it. 
; She portrayed the eeveu characters so well 
i that you could picture tneoi all; but of course 
j the one you liked best was “Peg" herself, 
| with her£bright, sunny ways, Irish wit, quaint 
I brogue, and her true, kiud, toys' heart. It 
! was a rare treat to hear such a reader. Good- 
j bye for this time. H. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
I Mrs. Elizabeth Farrin ia visiting her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Herman Sinclair, 
i Miai Rath Bridgea, who ia employed by 
the Union Troat Co., Ellaworth, is at home 
on a vacation. 
W. K. Springer waa here laat week on 
bnaineaa. 
Fab. M.E. H. B. *17. 
atmmiaorecu 
3br &cxema 
and other Skin Troubles 
— Wo Guarantee 
Sxuxo Solve 
to item the Itching and begin healing 
with the first application or re torn yoor 
money. There an lots of akin reme- 
dlas but Saxo is the only one they guar- 
antee like this. Why han’t yon try Itl 
mo. a. lAicara, DKtJOsnm. 
StemiKnunu 
I OWE 
MT HEJILTH 
To Lydia EL Pmkham’a Veg- 
etable Compound* 
Washington Park, III — "I ant the 
mother of four children and have suf- 
xered with xemaie 
trouble, backache, 
nervous spells and 
the blues. My chil- 
dren’s loud talking 
and romping would 
make me so nervous 
I could just tear 
everything to pieces 
and I would ache all 
over and feel so sick 
that I would not 
i .-J want anyone to talk 
to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkbam's 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pi'ls re- 
stored me to health and I want to thank 
you for the good they have done me. I 
have had quite a bit of trouble and 
worry but it doe* not affect my youth- 
ful looks. My friends say * Why do you 
look ao young and well t I owe it all 
to the Lydia E Pinkham remedies.” 
—Mrs. Robt. Stop!el, Moore Avenue, 
Washington Park, Illinois. 
We wish every woman who suffers 
from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blues could see the let- 
ters written by women made well by Ly- 
dia E Pinkham’* Vegetable Compound. 
If you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the 
Lydia E Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free of 
charge. 
Sen 
BOARD 
SEASONABLE PUDDINGS. 
MOCK PLUM PUDDING.—Mate- rials; Four tablespoonfula mo- 
lasses, one-quarter cupful sugar, 
one-half cupful milk, four table- 
spoonfcls butter, one-half teaspoon- 
ful chopped orange peel, ooe-quar- 
ter cupful chopped dates, one-half 
cupful raisins, one-half cupful figs 
cut fine, one-half teaspoon ful cinna- 
mon. one-quarter teaspoouful ginger, 
one-half teasiKionful doves, one-eighth 
teaspoonful nutmeg, one and three- 
quarters cupfuls of flour. Utensils: 
Bowl, teaspoon, tablespoon, cup. knife, 
meat chopper, strainer and molds. 
Directions: Melt butter and add to 
milk. Add soda to molasses. Mix 
sptce. sugar and one cupful flour. 
Add milk and molasses mixture. 
Mix remainder yf flour with dates, 
raisins, orange peel and tigs. Add to 
the other mixture. Steam in small 
molds one and a half hours. Serve 
with a bard sauce. 
Chocolate Pudding.—One-fourth cup 
I ful butter, one cupful sugar, yolk of 
two eggs, one-half cupful milk, one 
and three-eighths cupfuls flour, three 
teaspoonfuls baking powder, white of 
two eggs, one and one-third squares 
chocolate, one-eighth teaspoonful salt 
and a quarter teaspoouful vanilla. 
; Cream butter and sugar, heat yolks un- 
til thick, combine with creamed butter 
and sugar and add milk alternately 
with flonr mixed and sifted with bak- 
ing powder and salt: then add whites 
of eggs beaten stiff, melted chocolate 
: and vanilla. Bake In angel cake tin. 
| remove from tin. cool. All tenter with 
whipped cream sweetened and flavor- 
| ed. Serve with chocolate sauce. 
Cranberry Pudding.—Mix and sift 
two cupfuls of flonr with one teaspoon- 
; ful of salt and four teaspoonfula of 
| baking powder. Bub In one-quarter 
j cupful of shortening, add two eggs i beaten and diluted with one capful of 
milk; then stir In two cupfuls of cran- 
J berries. Turn Into buttered cups. 
: steam an hour and a half and serve 
with cranberry sauce. 
Favorite Bread Pudding.—One pint 
milk, one cqpful flue breadcrumbs, al 
ways stale'eud dry; two eggs, one ta 
blespoonful melted butter, nutmeg to 
taste, one teaspoonful baking powder. 
Soak crumbs In milk till soft, beat egg 
yolks very light and add, stirring well 
together. Add butter and seasoning, 
with baking powder well stirred in. 
Lastly, add the beaten whites. A lay- 
er of cocoauut on top adds greatly to 
the flavor. Can be served with any 
desired sweet sance. 
Snow Pudding.—Dissolve one-third 
of a box of gelatin with three-fourths 
of a pint of boiling water and the 
strained Juice of three lemons and one 
snd one-half cupfuls of sugar. Cool, 
but do not allow to become cold. Beat 
up the whites of three eggs to a stiff 
froth: then gradually beat In the gelatin 
mixture. Pour Into a wet mold snd 
turn out when firm. Serve with a cus- 
tard made with the yolks of the eggs. 
Decorate with chopped cocoanot 
Oipt. C. M. Coulter returned to Boston 
Thursday, after a month at home. 
Feb. 23 there will be a masquerade ball 
In the grange hall. Higgins’ orchestra. 
Haael Young, of Booth Surry, after visit- 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Sterling Anderson, re- 
turned horns Saturday. 
Boy Gas par returned to Beverly Mon- 
day. 
Feb. 14. 
_ 
L. 
Hires, sctems, Iteh or salt rheotn sets yon 
crazy. Can’t bear the touch at four clothing. 
Dean’z Ointment Is fine for shin itchlng.1 JA11 
druggists cell it. We a box.—Adat. 
3lmong tl)r ©ranger*. 
This edin U teml I»«to8r»n|t.»- 
•c tally to th* grange* of Hancock county. 
Th* column la open to all (raapcn forth* 
discussion of topic* of f*a*r*l Inter***, and 
tor reports of praap* asMtlags. Make letter* 
abort and ooncta*. All communication* mint 
be signed. bat asm** will not b* printed ex- 
cept by permission of tb* wrtur. All com- 
munication* will b* cabject to approval by 
! tb* editor, bnt none all) h* rejected witboui 
good reaaon. 
Wednesday, March 1-Meeting of Han- 
cock Pomona grange with Maaaapaqna 
grange. Sooth BloehUI. 
XAMAVILLK, Ml. 
February 5, aa th*r* wa* no bnainesa, the 
time wa* given to game* and lh* literary 
program. 
There will be a rally night Feb. 28, and 
all who have ever belonged to Mariaville 
grange are cordially invited. A speaker 
will be present and there will be a harvrsi 
supper. 
Tbe lecturer gave an interesting report 
of tb* lecturers’ conference at Augusta si 
tbe meeting Feb. 12. Tbe program, in 
ra-mory of Abraham Lincoln, was in- 
teresting. 
Feb. IB, tbe program will be In memory 
of George Washington, and all are re- 
quested to bring something appropriate. 
HALCYON, NORTH BLUR HILL, 345. 
memorial laaoLenon. 
Where™, Death has again entered oar 
racks and taken from oar midst Brother 
I Paris 8dow, therefore be it 
Besotted, That we, members of Halcyon 
j grange, cherish in ourlieaits the memory of 
bis generous and kindly disposition, thinking 
of him as one who was always ready to 
stretch forth a helping hand to those In dis- 
tress. 
We extend onr sincere sympathy to the be- 
reeved family in this, their hoar of affliction. 
but let us all think of him as bat gone be- 
> fore to that paradise not made with bands, 
I 
eternal in the heavens, 
| Mreolred, That oar charter be draped In ! mourning for thirty days, a page of our rec- 
i ords be set apart to his memory, a copy of 
these resolutions be eent to the family, also to 
the papers for publication. 
Fnoo 8. Hincklxy, 
Gcy H. Bilunos, 
Fanny J. Billings, 
_ 
Committee. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, 484, WEST EDEN. 
^fountain View grange held its regular 
meeting Feb. 8, with seventeen members 
present. The lecturer’s r« signet ion was 
accepted, and. Slater Minnie Hedley was 
elected to fill the chair. An interesting 
program was presented. Refreshments 
were served. 
SCENIC, 529, WALTHAM. 
February 9, there was s small attend- 
ance, and tbe program was short. Tbe 
grunge paper was much enjoyed. 
MAJMAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLUSH ILL. 
Feb. 9 tbe first and second degrees were 
worked oo two candidates. A good pro- 
gram was given. The lecturer gave a 
report of her visit to the lecturers’ confer- 
ence at Augusta. Feb. 16 the first and 
fourth degrees will be given snd a harvest 
supper served. 
GREEN MOUNTAIN POMONA. 
An unfortonste error occurred in tbe 
announcement of the date of Green 
Mountain Pomona meeting with Nicolin 
grange. The date was given as Feb. 10, 
instead of February 19- next Saturday. 
It is hoped there will be a big attendance, 
as an intereating program has been pre- 
pared. 
BAYSIDK. 470, ELLSWORTH. 
February 9 the third and fourth degrees 
were conferred upon one candidate. Plans 
were made for the entertainment of Green 
Mouutain Pomona March L The lecturer 
made plans fora model meeting next week. 
BAIHBOW. 209. WORTH B ROOKS VILLE. 
At the last meeting there was a general 
discussion in regard to reinstated and sus- 
pended members. The lecturer presented 
a good program. 
BAST BLCBH1LL, 2S2. 
Feb. 12, ti e master being ill, the meet- 
ing was called to order by the steward, 
who called Past Master Youlman to the 
chair, to confer degrees on three can- 
didates. Four applications for member- 
ship were accepted. 
PAMOLA, 266, HAHCOCK. 
The following program will be pre- 
sented Saturday erening, Feb. 19: Music, 
grange; current events, Lee Joy; reading, 
Vera Smith; talk on “Preparedness”, O. 
W. Foss; vocal duet, Effle Young, Lizzie 
Crabtree; question box; discussion, ‘-The 
three beet crops for thia section,” Chester 
Stratton, Howard Hodgkins, Harvey 
Scatnmon; reading, Ella Wooster; 
questions for memory tests; music. Re- 
freshments will be served by Leah Sea tu- 
rnon and Edith Foss. 
LAMOINB. 264. 
A Lincoln program ni presented 
Tuesday night, with • Cape Cod atory j 
reed by the secretary. Three oendidetea 
were elected to membership, A bundle 
■ale was held at reuses. Next week home- 
made candy will be on sale. 
OBXXKWOOD, MX, BASTBBOOK. 
Feb. 12 an enjoyable evening was spent, 
with a program of leading, grange paper, 
conundrums and clippings. At the next 
meeting there wilt be an answer to the 
question, “Which is more prod table, mak- 
ing butter at home or selling cream at a 
creamery?” March 11, the young people 
will dll the chain and furnish program. 
Many Children have Warm*. 
Worms are a common childhood ailment. 
They make children Irritable, nervous asd 
restless, besidse robbing the body and mind 
of proper nourishment. Watch yonr child. 
Bxamiue the stools and at Irst signs at 
worms give your child a treatment of Kloka- 
poo Wo>m Killer. They kill the worms, set 
ss a laxative and expel the worms aad 
poisonous waste. Tone the system and help 
restore your child's health and happy die- 
position. Only Me. at your draggiat. 
CLAY FOR BRICRMAKING. 
The Wealth That Lines tha hharaa sf 
tha Hudson Rivsr. 
Magnlflceut and Inspiring as the 
seceuery la along the towering banka 
of the lordly Hudson, It Isn't any- 
where near as much of a money maker 
as the lowly bricks which are made 
along the shores of that favored 
stream. In the ten years past some 
11.390.110.000 brick*, valued at $00.- 
407.238. have been fashioned out of the 
clay close to the water s edge. These 
brick*. if lakl flat, would make a side- 
walk that would reach around the 
world. And It Is estimated that there 
Is still enough clay left on the 1-auks 
of the Hudson to make 1J200.000.000 
bricks a year for the next fifty years. 
This stratum of clay extends along 
both sides of the Hudson from New 
York to Cohoes, aliove Troy, and lakes 
In ten counties, one of them In New 
Jersey. It is the greatest brlckmaklng ; 
district 111 all the world, l or a ceil 
tury the Industry lias thrived, and. 
strangely enough, the method of mantl 
fucture lias changed hardly any In the 
lapse of years. 
It was in 1817 when the Industry be- 
gan to thrive. James Wood*, an Eng- 
lishman. had learned the trade of 
brickmaking In bis native laud and 
was attracted to Haverstraw, up the 
west bank of the river a few miles 
from New York. The vast quantities 
of flue brick clay there and the abuu 
dance of wood for fuel ap|iealed to 
him. and lie started the first successful 
brickyard In Rockland county- To 
Woods Is given the credit for discover- 
ing that coal dust made a tine Ingredi- 
ent for good brick*. He also Invented 
tempering, mixing and molding ma- 
chines. and these, but little modified, 
are used even in these times of new 
appliances for all forma of the Indus- 
try.—New York World. 
A MEMORY OF RACHEL 
The Great Aetnn Aftsr a Night of 
Triumph en the Stags. 
Lord Glenesk gave uie an account of 
hla first meeting with Itachel. lie had 
gone to Paris for the first time as a 
youth, and for the first time his father 
had taken him to the Kram als to sec 
Umbel act. The eutlre audience had 
been stlried to the wildest pitch of en 
thuslasm and excitement. The next 
morning early he bud ridden to the 
Dots with his father, and on the way 
his father had said. "We will turn out 
of the avenue a moment, down this 
street: 1 want to show you the house of 
the marvelous woman we saw act Iasi 
night." 
It was barely sunrise, and as they 
pulled their horses up outside a high 
wall Inclosing a small villa they were 
astonished to hear, proceeding from 
within, what appeared to be the react- 
ing of the very scenes they had wit- 
nessed the night before at the theater, 
but spoken In dead tones, as If by a 
somnambulist. Dismounting from their 
horses, they entered the garden. There 
they found Itachel. clad In loose gar- 
ments. dull eyed, with disheveled hair 
and wan face, utterly void of all the 
flaming magnetism that a few hours 
earlier-had filled her frame. 
To the questions of laird Glenesk'a 
father she answered wearily that ahe 
had been rehearsing there under the 
trees since It was scarce day, tryliig In 
rain to And meana of expreasing cer- 
tain passages In which she had "failed 
at the night's performance"—that per- 
formance which hwd so thrilled those 
who witnessed It. marking an epoch In 
their lives.—Princess Lazarovtcb In 
Century. 
Shbni i&ruiiuuc 
The Daughter's Mm. 
Mrs. Brown was la the habit of fa. 
treducing her big daughter aa; "Thta ts 
Jane. She’s only fifteen. Ton’d never 
think It would yoor 
At Isst the girl protested. "It's mean 
of you to tell everybody bow young I 
am. I could have a lot better time If 
you didn’t." 
"Perhaps you could. But I don’t pro- 
pose to have people saying after yon’vs 
been out In society a couple of seasons: 
•Don’t tell me Jane Brown Is only 
twenty. Why. she was a grown girl 
years ago.’ 
" 
"J nst the same.” retorted the da ugh 
ter. "you wouldn’t like It If I intro- 
duced you to my friends as: This Is 
my mother. She’s only forty-eight 
You’d never think it. would you?”-. 
Judge. 
_ 
A Bloodsucking Earthworm. 
South Africa Is the home of s species 
of earthworm, a creature closely re- 
lated to our common angleworm, which 
Is not only a giant among the denizens 
of the soil, hut which Is rejiutnl to 
have b taste for human blood. There 
arc two s|iecle» of this uncanny wig. 
gl.T—one of a dark red color and the 
other aluxist black. They are larger 
thnu one’s linger and from three to 
four Inches In length. 
A Clsvsr Woman. 
•*| nevpr deceive my wife." 
"Yon deserve credit for that” 
"No. Tlie credit lielonga to her." 
"Uow so':" 
"I am utterly unable to spin a yarn 
she can't see through."—Birmingham 
Age-IIerald. 
In 8 us pons*. 
Johnny—Pa. what Is a “quandaryr 
Father—It'a what a man gets Into 
whet; he ti lls hi* wife a tie and doeao't 
know whether ahe beltevaa It or not— 
Judge. 
_ 
Convinced. 
"This time she Is poaltlvo she Is la 
love.” 
“What convinced her?" 
“His Income.”—Judge. 
aOturtUOMK*. 
HAVE YOU BEEN SICK? 
Then you realize the utter weakness 
that robs ambition, destroys appetite, 
and makes work a burden. 
To restore that «lr,-ngth mid stamina that 
taso essential, nothing has ever equaled 
or compared with ,t!'s Emulsion, be- 
cause its strengt' -obtaining nourish- 
ment invigor-,'.. •* «h. blood to distribute 
energy thro„( h---.it the body wh-'leitstonic 
value sharpens tk ■ appetite and restores 
health in a natural, permanent way. 
If you arc run down, tired, nervous, 
overworked or lack strength, get Scott's 
Emulsion to-day. It is free from alcohol. 
Scott A Sows*. WoocnficM. K. I. 
r^FEST! 
AWM n<p»rfii> of Mrti 
■•Ip* to MdlwM 4**drm«- 
Girls-Do You Know 
Why Your Hair 
Is Ugly? 
Many women do t ot realize «he ne- 
cessity of keeping the hah and rralp 
absolutely cl-an in order to look their 
best. And yet, with onl* a few 
minutes of tonic massage, 11.e hair may 
lie brought to a beautiful, thick, lus- 
ti us iuxuii»nre, and that at very 
lit tie cost. 
Just try these few simple directions 
today: Into the palm of the hand 
pour a little Parisian Sage, a rigidly 
guaranteed, inexpensive and most 
beneficial preparation to tie hud at any 
drug store; thoroughly wet the hair 
near the scalp with it and then tub 
vigorously until a soft tingling *• n>a- 
tion cymes stealing over the head, 
I)<> this regulaily for a few days and 
you will surely be surpris* d and de- 
Iigh'ed with the 
The genuine Parisian tsage is obtain- 
able from G. A. Parel.er who always 
sells it with an absolute guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction to the user or the 
money paid wilt be returned. 
YOUR SPARE CASH 
lan't »»f<* an.vwh* rr about your per- 
»on or botn'*. | <*ft vriib fhta bank, 
if U n* 0 >lut*»v proi <*tt*d. and w»ru- 
ingmora dollar* aij ib« tun* ! 
Hancock Co. Savints Ba^Ellswortti 
Always Reliable 
2?? kT* iUt Ptnneot” & Polsey Animal Fertilizem into 08 to wo,k «»toring the fertility of the soil, and feeding your crops to an abundant yield Bat tWe powerfu. fertilizers do not stop with that—tbev keen rial* at wo* pa* *. Urf h, 
*h7’? •**! fwtUissn, made oat of 100. BLOOD. 
Anljnsl food is whs, pUn* nss<L It mike* >1,. , 
?** °*r J°*kkt skowiag resells ie 1915 —i.u_^^ _ •mb oar deafer IfU pe? ro. u, mJttlZ'*0* 
PARMENTER 4 POLSEY CO. BOSTON, MASS, 
kittkry to cariboo. 
Biobard, tba sereo-yeer-old sou of Mat- 
tes,' F. Dana, aaatarn division saperin- 
tondcnt of tbs Maine Csatral railroad, waa 
struck by tba aotomobile of Or. John B. 
Thompson la Bangor Tuesday afternoon of 
last week. His skull was fractured, and 
be died three hoars later. 
MARIAV1ULE. 
Tbomas llanscom and wife who have 
been visiting tbelr children in Bar Harbor, 
are borne. 
Henry Frost Is running bis mill full 
blast. 
Feb. 14. F. 
DEDHAM. 
Al phonso Davis, ol Wellington, la visit- 
iog bis dvugbter, Mrs. Clifford Barrill. 
Herbert Orsjr, ol Milford, recently visit- 
ed bis parents, U. A. Uray and wits. 
Feb. 7. B. 
NORTH FRANKlJN. 
Austin Williams hss gone to Ooodwin’s 
Hiding, teaching. 
9. O. Butler bee gone to Heel Harbor to 
visit his sou Msurioe. 
Feb. 7._T. 
BLUKHILL FALLA. 
Tbe Leighton family baa moved beck 
trout North Bedgwick. 
Mrs. K. O. Cbatto spent last week in 
Augusta. 
Feb. 7. Cstmns. 
NORTH BLUKHILL. 
Miss Ethel Wardwell la vtaiting her 
parents, H. 8. Wardwell end wile. 
Mrs. Annie Dyke la employed in Ban- 
gor. 
Feb. 7. D. 
-.^BtlUhtUUSU 
Resolve 
to Succeed 
Throw off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you 
grouchy, listless and .de- 
pressed. Get at the root of 
your ailments—clear your 
rigestive system of impur- 
ities, put it in good working 
order—keep it healthy with 
BEECHAM’S 
PILLS 
They act promptly on the 
stomach, liver and bowels, re- 
moving waste matters and pu- 
rifying the blood. Not habit 
forming, never gripe, but leave 
the organs strengthened. To 
succeed in life, or work, first 
have a healthy body. This fa- 
mous remedy will do much to 
Help You 
LtffMt Sale of Amy MiAwa tm tUWoriJ. 
Said wiifwliwa hkaat.lOcw 2S«. 
A TWICE-TOLD THE 
One of Intercut toOur Reader*. 
Good newt bean repeating, and when it 
is confirmed after a long lapse of time, 
even if we hesitated to believe it at first 
bearing, we feel secure in accepting its 
truth now. The following experience of a 
Bangor woman is confirmed after 3 years. 
Mrs. J. H. McAutiffe, 281 Ohio St.,, Ban- 
gor, Me., asys: “I waa bothered by dull 
paint in the small of my back, headaches 
and other avmptons of kidney trouble. 
Goan's Kidney Pills made me feel better 
in every way, and I. am now free from 
every symptom of kidney oomplaint.” 
Over three years later, Mrs. LcAnliffe 
said: “1 willingly confirm all I said about 
Goan’s Kidney Pills some years ago.’* 
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't aimply 
ask fora kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills-, the same that Mrs. McAuliffr 
b*d, Foster- Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 
ANIMAL FERTILIZERS 
Growing Plants Need the Right Food 
Agricultural product! are steadily increating in value. The 
demand for beet crops brings out the demand for best fer- 
tiliser*—the natural plant food that makes crops grow. 
Nets England Animal Fertilisers sre mads from BONE, 
BLOOD, MEAT and high-grade Chemicals—nature’s own 
prescription for the most powerful crop producer* known I 
They rest or* fertility to the soil and keep it there. They 
grow good crape by feeding nature's real plant food. 
There’s e brand of New England Fertiliser for every crop, 
and them's a profitable year for every crop fertilised with this 
organic food of BONE, BLOOD and MEAT. Send for 
Booklet showing resalts in 1915 without potash. 
Your land will Increase in value for every pound of animal 
fertiliser yon pot into it The soil will be richer and the 
yield each year will be better. Put your farm in top-notch 
aider by seeing oar dealer or writing aa. 
NEW ENGLAND FEKTIUZEK CO, BOSTON, MASS. 
EYES OF THE DEER. 
—-- 
An Incident That Spoiled a Hunter'* 
Pleasure In the Chase. 
A Canadian hunter tells this incident 
ef how he once came face to face with 
his quarry and hadn't the heart to lira: 
"It wasn't a case of ‘buck fever,' such 
aa a novice might experience, for I had 
been a hunter for many year* and had 
killed a good many deer. 
'•This was a particularly One buck 
that l had followed for three days. A 
strong man can run any deer to earth in 
time, and at last I had my prey tired 
out. From the top of a hill I sighted 
him a few miles away. He had given 
up the light and had stretched himself 
out on the snow. As I stalked him he 
changed bla position and took shelter 
behind a bowlder, and. using the same 
bowlder for a shelter, I enme suddenly 
face to face with him. He didn’t at- 
tempt to run away, but stood there 
looking at me with tile most piteous 
pair of eyes I ever saw. 
“Shoot? I could have no more shot 
him that I could have shot a child. 
Had the chance come from a distance 
of a hundred yards I would have shol 
him down and carried his antlers home 
in triumph, but once having looked Into 
those eyes it would have been nothing 
leas than murder. I have hunted deer 
alnce then, but I And the sport affords 
me little pleasure. Whenever I draw a 
bead the picture of those mute, appeal- 
ing eyes comes before me. and though 
It has not prevented me from pulling 
the trigger. I have always felt glad 
somehow when my bullet failed to And 
it* mark." 
THE WIDOW CUSTIS. 
Wm Wu an Hairaat and a Great Cateh 
Whan Qaorga Wen Her. 
George Washington in marrying a 
great heiress set a precedent which 
few of his successors have followed. 
The pretty, bright eyed, little Virginia 
widow Mrs. Custts, whose lands, slaves, 
dollars and mansions were inherited 
from lioth her husband and her father, 
was the greatest "catch” of her day, 
and young Washington was greatly an 
vied when he persuaded her to say 
“Yes." This marriage enabled him te 
; hold bin own among the plutocrats of 
the time and to be free from any finan- 
cial worries. 
Mrs. Washington, whose wealth could 
have added most to the splendors of 
the While House, never occupied the 
mansion, as it was finished only four 
months liefore the expiration of John 
Adams' term, and Mrs. Adams was its 
first chatelaine. It was then referred 
to ns “the palace," and ench president 
was expected to provide for Its mainte- 
nance and pay for Its hospitalities out 
of bis salary of $23,000 a year. 
At t h is rate few presidents left the 
White Honse as well off financially at 
they entered It So mengei were the 
appropriations for the “care and main 
tenance" of the White House during 
the first half of the nineteenth century 
that several presidents deponed from 
It deeply In debt nnd nearly all died 
poor.—New York World. 
Tha Treasury Department. 
| Alexander Hamilton was tbe first 
I secretary of the treasury (1780-03). 
Michael Hlllegas was the first United 
States treasurer. Hlllegas was appoint- 
ed to the office July 20. 1775, when he 
and George Clymer were chosen to- 
1 
gether In the formation of what was 
the germ of the treasury department. 
Hlllegas served alone through praclcal- 
ly his entire term, however, as Clymer 
..soon resigned to take a scat as dele- 
gate to congress. Hlllegas' term ex- 
pired Sept. 11. 1789. and he was sue- 
ceede0l>y Samuel Meredith. Both men 
were from Pennsylvania. The treasury- 
department was formally organized 
I by act of Sept. 2. 1789, but, strictly 
speaking, this was merely a reorgani- 
zation, for the department under vari- 
ous names had been In existence since 
1H5. 
Th* Nsw Zealand EsI. 
At a recent meeting of one of the 
New Zealand acclimatization societies 
the curator of a game farm reported 
that he had Included eels in the list of 
Termln which caused the death of 
young pheasants. He gave his assur 
ance that no fewer than seventeen 
young birds had been lost owing to 
eels seizing their heads while they 
were In the act of drinking creek wa- 
ter. The deaths of Innumerable young 
ducks bad been caused by eels, and it 
was a common thing to see scores of 
ducks minus a leg, which had been 
dragged off by these voracious fish. 
The Merchant who does not advertise in 
a dull season maker it more profitable for 
thane who do advertise. 
A Member of Fire 
Engine Company 
No. 6 
By ESTHER VANDEVEER 
There was a Are engine house near 
Ur. Singleton’s city residence, and it 
10 happened that the place was an ob- 
ject of curiosity to his Uttle daughter 
Bess The moment she beard the sharp 
ring of the gong announcing a fire she 
would run to the engine house to see 
the horses hurried to their places be- 
side the tongue of the machines, prance 
Impatiently till they were hooked, then 
dash out of the bouse, followed by the 
ragtag and bobtail of the town—and 
Bees. 
She was six years old when this ad- 
miration for fire apparatus, horses and 
men first developed Itself, and very 
soon she was noticed by the firemen 
sitting at the doors of the engine bouse 
In armchairs waiting for an alarm. 
One day one of them offered to show 
her the premises. She accepted the In- 
vitation and Inspected everything with 
eyes as big as saucers. When she de- 
parted she was told to make herself 
at home there. 
And she did. She went In and out at 
her own sweet will, climbed up on the 
hook and ladder truck, the hose carts 
and occasionally would ask to be put 
on the back of one of the horses. One 
day when she was ten years old a roll 
of parchment was left at her home on 
which waa written, "This Is to certify 
that Elizabeth Singleton baa been duly 
elected a member of fire engine com- 
pany No. 6." The words were sur- 
rounded by pictures of engines dashing 
to fires, burning buildings and firemen 
carrying women and children down 
ladders from the upper story. 
This was the proudest dav of Bess' 
life. 
She was on the ladder truck one day 
when an alarm came. No one noticed 
her till the men jumped on to the 
footboard putting on their jackets; 
then one of them saw her banging for 
dear life to the rung of a ladder. It 
wag too late to put her down. At any 
rate, no one made a move to do so, and 
she was carried to the fire. There was 
little to do in quenching the flames, 
and since the ladders were not needed 
she was permitted to remain perched 
high, uu object of Interest to a gaping 
crowd. On the return she was put 
down at her home and lectured by her 
mother. 
Hut from [.laying in an engine house 
she had got a taste for going to a tire, 
at d from thut time forward all efforts 
to keep her away from the former 
failed. One day when the department 
paraphernalia was about to respond 
to an alarm one of the men beside the 
truck turned and nearly fell over her. 
She put up her urrns, and before he 
realized wbat he was doing he had 
swung her up on to the ladders. 
Bess grew up the i>et of the Are com- 
pany and was considered a part of It, 
a part of which the men were very 
proud. When she was sixteen all the 
younger members were In love with 
her, and the older ones considered her 
something to adore. They raised a fund 
among them to procure a marble bast 
of her that was put up In the engine 
house. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Singleton did not quite 
know what to think of all this—whether 
to be proud of It or ashamed of It. 
Bessie's associates envied her. having 
her bust set up In the engine house 
and the friendship of the firemen, but 
they bad no desire to cling to the 
round of a ladder on the way to a fire. 
However, her parents could not sepa- 
rate her from the fire company and 
gave up tbelr efforts to do so. But 
at<out this time she came of an age to 
see that going to fires was not becom- 
ing to a. young woman and of her own 
accord ceased all visits to the engine 
house except on state occasions. 
When Bess was sixteen her father 
was elected sheriff of the county. One 
day a murder was committed that ex- 
cited the Indignation of the populace 
to such an extent that, assuming a man 
who had been arrested for the mur- 
der was guilty, they proposed to lynch 
him. Marching to the Jail, they de- 
manded the accused. There was no 
adequate defense, and the sheriff took 
the man out through a back door into 
an alley and tbence to his own home. 
Unfortunately the two were seen by 
one of the mob, and before long they 
appeared and demanded the prisoner. 
When Bess saw the crowd before 
her father's door and the trouble he 
was In an Idea occurred to her. Slip- 
ping away, she ran to the engine house 
ami, with flushed cheeks and out of 
breath, told the firemen of the situa- 
tion. 
"What can we do. boyar asked the 
chief. 
"Play on them!” said Bess. 
"GoodP’ cried a dozen voices, and in 
a Jiffy horses were placed before the 
engine, it was hauled to the sheriff’s 
house, and suddenly the mob, who 
were howling for the prisoner, found 
themselves before a stream that 
knocked them down as fast as it was 
turned from those who had fallen to 
those still on their feet. Within live 
minutes the street was cleared. 
The proudest men In the town were 
the firemen, who bad found an oppor- 
tunity to do a service for their Idol. 
And as for the Singletons, no objec- 
tion was after that ever raised to her 
going to fires and climbing the walls 
of burning buildings if sbe chose to 
do so. 
When Pees was married a sliver tea 
service was given her by her fellow 
members of the fire company. They 
were alt invited to the wedding, and 
when later a little girl was born to the 
bride she was made a member by in- 
heritance of Ore engine company Mo. & 
Prince Albert 
meets men's tastes 
all over the world! 
The patented process makes 
f 
Prince Albert so good in a pipe 
or rolled into a cigarette that 
its popularity is now uni- 
versal T It satisfies all smoke 
desires! This patented process, 
which also removes bite and H 
parch, is controlled by us. Nb e 
other tobacco can be like £ 
Fringe Albert 
the national joy smoke £ 
Listen: Men who have stowed away gentle old jimmy pipes & 
KS/J5Lfcr years, have brought them back to the tune of « 
Prince Albert! Get yours out, for your confidence § 
Ai“b£,n>*T£°^^ r--ver will be abused! We tell you Prince Albert will a 
procM. prot»cu u..t[ set pipe free the tenderest tongue 1 a 
And smoked in a makin’s cigdrette, Prince Albert is so S 
refreshing and delightful that it gives you a new idea of S 
cigarette happiness. Any way you fire-up Prince Albert, it 
will win you quick as a flash—it’s so good and so friendly i If 
R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Winston-Salem, N. C $ 
The Pity of It 
By M. QUAD 
Copyright, 1910, by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate- 
Just all even hundred men answered 
“Here!" as the sergeant called the roll 
on the morning we awoke beside the 
Potomac. There was an even hundred 
as we marched away—as we took our 
first turn at picket—as we first sighted 
the enemy, as we went into battle for 
the first time. After the roar of guns 
had died away and the dead had been 
buried, only eighty-nine men answered 
“Here!” to the sergeant's roll call in 
the morning. 
A few weeks went by, and we stood 
shoulder to shoulder in battle line 
again, and when the sergeant called 
the roll, now only seventy-eight men 
answered "Here!” 
Then came Cold Harbor and the fall- 
ing back tc Malvern hill. Cannon 
boomed and musketry cracked all day 
long and fur into the night. Wounded 
tgeri cursed and groaned as they limp- 
ed away or fell helpless—men pitched 
forward with but a single cry and 
died with their faces hidden in the 
weeds and grass. After Malvern Hill 
the sergeant called the roll again—not 
the same sergeant us before, for he 
was lying dead In the thickets at Fair 
Oaks—and this time only fifty-two men 
answered "Here!" 
And so could you wonder that when 
recruits came down to us we looked 
upon them ns Intruders, even though 
they were good men and true, and 
had come to help us win victories? 
Their names were called with ours, 
and we heard them answer “Here!" 
But they were only with us; they 
could not he of us. They had come 
too lute. 
And at last came Appomattox ana 
the surrender and then peace and the 
return to Washington. We were ul- 
most a full company again as we turn- 
ed out—on the meadows of Arlington 
for the last roll call. Upward of sev- 
enty living men could have answered 
“here” to their names. 
“Fall in, company G. Attention to 
roll call!” 
It was not the sergeant who hud 
called the roll after Fredericksburg, 
after Chancellorsvllle, after Gettys- 
burg. It was a new man—one who had 
been promoted before his cheeks had 
scarcely been burned by the southern 
sun. But he had heard of the ties 
which bound the old veterans togethei 
—he realized what this last roll call 
meant to the survivors. And from the 
musty archives of the past he took the 
roll of the dead and called: 
"Anson. Armstrong, Armttage!" No 
one replied. 
"Berry, Bloomtngdale, Benson, Bar- 
aton, Ben ham!” No one replied. 
“Cary, Carter, Carnahan, Cummings, 
Comstock!” No one replied. 
And so be called, and so the sOsocs 
of the death roll grew deeper. 
"Young, Yeomans, Yager!” No ana 
replied. 
"Yorttr 
“Here!” 
And so bo of all was the sola surviv- 
or, the last living man of company O, 
the only one who had a right to stand 
there In that line and answer to the 
last roll call. The others—ninety and 
nine—were crippled at home or sleep- 
ing their last sleep on the hillsides, in 
the valleys, in the forests and the 
thickets of Virginia. 
The line cheered him as he stood 
apart, the last survivor of a glorious 
band which had fought in a dozen bat- 
ttes, but he turned his head away and 
Wept. 
Perhaps no act of war engendered 
more bitterness than the burning of 
the barns and houses in the Shenan- 
doah valley under Sheridan’s official 
order. 
No warning was given unless the 
great clouds of smoke rising up here 
and there to signify destruction were 
taken as warnings of what was to 
come. A squad of men galloped up, 
the women and children were told the 
substance of the order, and the match 
was applied. An hour later they sat 
on the grass houseless and homeless, 
some of them naked and dumb in ter- 
ror. There were tears and prayers 
and pleadings, but the order had gone 
forth. 
By and by. ns we rode up to a quaint 
old farmhouse, half hidden among the 
fruit trees, a rifle cracked and a troop- 
er, shot through the head, fell ott his 
horse. The black pillars of smoke dot- 
ting the valley had told the people 
what was coming. Here was one de- 
termined to protect his property—one 
man 'gainst company after company 
riding up and down and across. Ten 
minutes later the barn and the stacks 
were on Are and men under cover were 
keeping up a hot Are on the rifle pit 
Just as another squad, attracted by 
the Bring, came up a second man was 
hit and grievously wounded. 
There was no more firing from the 
pit. Some of the scores of bullets 
fired into It must have found a target. 
There was a rush from all sides and 
the pit was captured. Fifty men had 
captured one. And that one? It was 
a lad not a day over fourteen, and one 
of our carbine bullets had taken his 
life. And when we laid him on the 
grass and saw that he had come home 
Wounded from some battle up the val- 
ley—when the mother came out to us 
from the house and fell on her knees 
and walled and sobbe<I—when an old 
white haired grandfather stood in the 
door; helpless to come out and look 
into our faces, but walling out as If 
the sight of the Mead boy was break- 
ing his heart, what could we say? 
Nothing! What could we do? Only 
ride away and bemoan the cruelties of 
war! 
Outmatched. 
"Did you hear about the row round 
at Penbecker’s house last night?” Mr. 
Jones asked bis wife as they sat at 
■upper. 
"No,” said the tody, much interest- 
ed. "What happened?” 
“Penhecker tried to thrash bis wife, 
and the police were called Just in time 
to avert a tragedy.” 
"Oh, the brute 1 Did they take him 
to prison?" 
“No. They carried him round to the 
hospital.”—London Mall. 
Unfortunate Bene. 
It has been found that the collar 
bone Is more frequently broken than 
any other bone la the body. 
$250,000,000 FOR HIGHWAYS. 
This Huge Sum Wai Spent In 1914 For 
Roads In United States. 
Very nearly a quarter of a billion 
dollars were spent In highway con- 
struction and maintenance In the Unit- 
ed States during the year 1914, as 
shown by statistics Issued by the office 
of public roads and rural engineering. 
One-flfth of the work was done under 
the state aid system, the various state 
highway departments paying $24,220,- 
00b and the counties and townships 
$25,220,000. State aid laws are in ef- 
fect in forty-four states, New Jersey 
having Instituted the system In 1891 
and Tennessee and Georgia being 
among the last to adopt it. 
Thirteen states spent $25,005,000 
during the year in the construction 
and maintenance of state roads solely 
at their own expense, making a total 
of almost $50,000,000 paid directly out 
of state funds. One-third as much 
($12,500,000) was spent for repairs and 
maintenance as was spent for new 
construction ($35,500,000). This shows 
the enormous loss resulting from the 
building of types of roads whose sur- 
faces are not durable under present 
traffic conditions. Six eastern states 
paid two-thirds §s much out of the 
state treasury for maintenance as for 
new construction. 
Maintaining Concrata Roada. 
The methods of maintaining the con- 
crete roads of Wayne county, Mich., 
are set forth in detail in the ninth an- 
nual report of the county road com- 
missioners, which has recently been 
published. For this work the author- 
ities use a crew of seven men, provid- 
ed with a team, tar kettle, several 
wire bristle brooms, wheelbarrow, tar 
bucket and sprinkling cans. The op- 
erating cost of this outfit is as fol- 
lows: Foreman. $5 per day; team and 
driver, $5 per day; tar man, $3 per 
day; two laborers at $2.50 per day 
each and two laborers at $2.25 per 
day each. All cracks or spalled joints 
are cleaned with wire brooms and then 
filled with tar heated to about 225 de- 
grees F. This is allowed to stand for 
a few minutes to prevent bubbling and 
is then covered with clean, coarse, dry 
sand, spread with a shovel, an excess 
of tar and sand being used and the 
traffic allowed to smooth it out. Pit- 
holes are treated in a similar manner. 
The material used is a social mixture 
of tarvia, which has a melting point 
of about 85 degrees F. A hole or 
crack that does not extend through the 
road, but la over an inch in depth, is 
cleaned and dried out, painted with 
hot tar and filled w;lth stone of a suit- 
able size, graded as nearly as possible 
to fill the voids. This is tamped or 
rolled in place, after which it is cov- 
ered with hot tar, enough being used 
so that most of it will be taken up by 
the remaining voids. Coarse dry sand 
is then shoveled over the surface. 
k A 
~ 
Quits the Contrary. 
"Doss your wife husband your iw 
sources?' 
"Not while she’s trying to husband 
our daughters.”—Baltimore American. 
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BCPUBLIOAB HTATB COMVBNTIO!*. 
Tbe republican State convention for tha 
year 1M« will be held in city bail. Portland. 
Maine, on Thursday. March tt. at M o’clock 
la the forenoon. (1) for tbe pur pore of nomi- 
nating eii eaadidatee for electore of Presi- 
dent and Vice Preeident of tbe United Stutee; 
(j) electing four delegatee at large, aad four 
alternates, le attend the republican national 
convention to be held in tbe citj of Chicago, 
la tbe ntote of Illinois, on Wednesday, tbn Tib 
day of Jane, 1PM; (I) electing u State commit- 
tee; (*) a district committee ler each eon- 
greaeional district; <») a coonty committee 
tor each county; and(l) formulating and 
adopting a declaration of principle!, or plat- 
form, la support of which tbe republicans of 
Maine will appeal to tbe electors of Maine in 
tbs ensuing campaign and tbe September 
election; end also (7) transacting any otbnr 
business that may proparly come before tbs 
eoe nation. 
Tbe basis of representation will be aa fol- 
lows:—Bach city, town and plantation will 
bn entitled to one delegate, and tor each 
serenm-Are rotas cast for tbe republican 
candidate for governor in tilt an additional 
delegate, and for a fraction of forty rotas in 
excess of sersnty flrs notes an additional 
Delegates moat be elected subeeqnent to tbe 
date of this call in order to be eligible to par- 
ticipate in tbe convention. 
The State committee will be In evasion In 
reception hall adjoining city hall at • o’clock 
la the forenoon of tbe day of tbe convention 
to receive tbe credentials of tbe delegates. 
On tbe evening before tbe convention tbe 
State committee will hold n public meeting 
to the dining room of tbe Falmouth hotel, 
rnitlsnd Maine, at LM o’clock, at which 
Meeting all delegates, and others tnterseted 
In tbe welfare end success of tbe republican 
party, will have an opportunity to make sng- 
g set ions, and assist in formulating and draft- 
tog a declaration of principles, or platform, 
to be presented to tbe convention for consid- 
eration. amendment and sdeption. 
All electors of Maine who are opposed to 
the policies of the democratic party and in 
sympathy with tbe par poses and aims of tbe 
republican party, without regard to past po- 
litical affiliations, sre cordially invited and 
urged to assist aud unite in electing delegates 
from the several cities, towns and planta- 
tions, to participate in tbe proceedings of this 
convention. 
Per order republican State committee. 
Fust J. Han, Chairman. 
H. H. Hauriues, Secretary. 
The following list shows tbe number of 
delegates to which each city, town and plan- 
tation in Hancock oonnty is entitled. 
Amborat.1 Penobscot.3 
Aurora.1 Sedgwick.4 
Bloebill.4 Sorrento.1 
Brooklin..3 Southwest Harbor 3 
Brooks ville.3 8 toning ton.1 
Back sport.4 Sullivan.3 
Gamine.3 Sorry.1 
Cranberry Isles.1 Swan's island.1 
Dedham.1 Tremont.I 
Deer Isle.1 Trenton.1 
Bast brook.l Verona.1 
■den.4 Waltham.1 
BUeworth.8 Winter Harbor.1 
Franklin.8 
Gouldeboro..4 Plantations 
Hancock.4 Long Island.1 
Lamoiae.1 No. 31.1 
Mnrtovitle.l No. to.  
Mount Desert.8 
Oriaad.4 Total. 78 
Us.1 
THIRD DISTRICT CONTENTION. 
f'The third district republican convent’cm 
will be held in City bell in Portland, Thart* 
day, March 23.1916, at 10 o’clock a. m.. for ibe 
par pose of selecting two district delegates 
and two alternates to attend the National 
republican convention, to be bold in Chics wo. 
111., Jane 7, 1916, and to transact any other 
easiness that may properly come before it. 
The basis of repreeestation is the same as 
that for the State convention. 
President Wilson’s hat is definitely 
“inthe ring”. He has given hie con- 
sent for his name to be need on the 
primary ballot in Ohio. 
-*- 
Charles H. Wood, of Bar Harbor, 
ttria week make* formal announce- 
ment of his candidaoy for the repub- 
lican nomination for State senator. 
One of the unique war measures 
introduced in Congress is that of 
Congressman Church, democrat, of 
California, which provides that when 
the question of war arises, it be sub- 
mitted to the oielsena of the United 
States at a special election. 
An Important nomination soon to 
fee asade by Governor Curtis is that 
of commissioner of sea and shore 
fisheries to suooeed Commissioner 
Woodbury, whose term expiree March 
A. There la no dearth of candidates 
lor this desirable office, all hot two of 
the ooast counties being represented 
fee the list. Joseph J. Roberts, of 
Winter Harbor, is the only candidate 
from Hancock county so far an- 
nonneed, but Hanoook county is not 
lacking in “dark horsea”. 
lbs lobster fishermen of Monbegan 
have taken the right stead with re- 
gard to the State lobster laws. While 
not recognising the desirability of all 
the features of the laws relating to 
the lobster fisheries, they believe 
their beet interests will be served by 
Having the laws enforoed, end have 
bonded themselves together for that 
purpose. The State eommisaioner of 
■aa and shore fisheries bis strength- 
ened their hands by giving them 
oommiseinns aa deputy wardens. 
The republicans of the Boose mili- 
tary committee have told President 
WUaoa that the committee was 
proofing Ify unanimously opposed to 
tbe war deparisaent’s plan for o con- 
tinental way, feat favored strength- 
tba"*President’s cfelsoMons that the 
gmud wee, under the ouacriloiion, a 
distinctly state organisation, by sug- 
gesting tbe passage of a law allowing 
tbs President to draft tbe national 
guard in oaae of war. 
When thermometer* about town 
were bobbing around eighteen and 
twenty below sero yesterday morn- 
ing, Dr. Harvard Greely oalled up 
Thb American to remind us that it 
was “not so cold”. He read from a 
copy of Tan American away back 
in 1857: “January 33, twelve degrees 
below sero all day, with high north- 
west wind. Morning of January 34, 
forty-five below sero. Mercury frose 
in live minutes.” 
Last week saw another break in 
President Wilson’s cabinet. Secre- 
tary of War Garrison has resigned 
because the President would not com- 
mit himself definitely to the conti- 
nental army. The resignation of 
Secretary Garrison was followed by 
that of his assistant, Mr. Breoken- 
ridge. Secretary Garrison, in his 
letter of resignation, says “there can 
be no honeet^or worthy solution of tbe 
military problem which does not re- 
sult in national forces under the es- 
elusive control .and authority of the 
national government. Any other so- 
lution is Illusory and not real, is un- 
important and not substantial.” Tbe 
President seems to have been par- 
ticularly unfortunate in tbe advisors 
be selected for his official family. The 
trouble seems to be that they ail wish 
to be dictators Instead of advisors. 
With the municipal election lees 
then three weeks away, local polities 
la gradually taking precedence over 
State and county politics in Ells- 
worth. Present indications are that 
Mayor Hagerthy and the four repub- 
lican aldermen of the present board, 
and Street Commissioner Newman 
will stand for re-election, which seems 
to assure a republican victory at the 
outset. Two or three possible candi- 
dates (or aldermen from ward 2, 
which chair Is now filled by a demo- 
crat, have been talked of, bnt party 
sentiment has not yet concentrated 
on either of these. In democratic cir- 
cles there is considerable discussion 
of the situation, bnt the campaign 
has not yet taken shape. The only 
avowed candidates from the demo- 
cratic side are H. Fremont Maddocks, 
who says he will be a candidate for 
alderman in ward 4, and Joseph Mor- 
rison, wbo announces bis candidacy 
for the democratic nomination for 
etreet commlaeioner. 
Inquiry into the fitness of Louis D. 
Brandeis for the supreme oourt bench 
is toeing publicly aired before tbe sub- 
committee of tbe Senate judiciary 
committee, to which was referred the 
President’s nomination of Mr. Bran- 
deis. Tbe fact that such an inquiry 
is deemed necessary at all, should dis- 
qualify Mr. Brandeis. Tbe appointee 
for such an eminent position should 
be fur above all question of unfitness. 
Tbe inquiry does not comport with 
the dignity of the office. The objec- 
tion to Mr. Brandeis is not because of 
any lack of legal ability, but rather 
t ecaoae be is “opinionated, a dema- 
gogic theorist, and lacking in judicial 
temperament”. On tbe other band, 
his supporters claim that, because of 
hia known aocialistlc tendencies, his 
elevation to the supreme court bench 
would be the greatest safeguard 
against “tbe increasing distrust of the 
courts by the class of people who 
have lent a willing ear to tbe accusa- 
tion that the courts were controlled 
by the big interests.” Politically, the 
nomination is looked upon aa a strong 
bid by President Wilson for the Jewish 
and labor union vote. The opposi- 
tion to Mr. Brandeis is not confined 
to republicans. Democrats, espec- 
ially Southern democrats, were also 
“shocked” by the nomination. Their 
principal objection seems to be that he is not a democrat, much less a 
Southern democrat. 
A full-fledged Booseveit boom for 
the presidency was given wing in 
Massachusetts Friday, in the formal 
announcement by Grafton D. Cushing, 
Charles Sumner Bird, Congressman A. 
P. Gardner and State Senator Robert 
M. Washburn, that they will be candi- 
dates for delegates-at-large from 
Massachusetts to the national republi- 
can convention, pledged to the nomi- 
nation of Col. Roosevelt. The signi- 
ficance of the movement is in tbe 
personnel of the* ticket thus an- 
nounced. Three of the four men have 
been candidates for governor of Mass- 
achusetts, and they represent both 
tbe progressive and stand-pat wings 
of the republican party. Mr. Ooshing 
is a clean-cat republican, and was a 
Taft delegate to the IMS convention. 
Mr. Bird has been a leader of the pro- 
gressive party since its birth, and was 
twice the progressive candidate for 
governor of Massachusetts. Congress- 
man Gardner was the leader of tbe 
Taft republicans in Massachusetts in 
1913,sod fought Col. Booseveit with 
great ardor. In ISIS he waa the re- 
publican candidate fur governor 
against Mr. Bird, with whom he is 
now lined up for Roosevelt. Senator 
Washburn is also a republican of the 
stalwart type. The announcement 
caste after OoL Booseveit sailed for a 
six-weeks’ trip to tbe Want Indies. 
Be has already re rosed to allow his 
nametegoon the primary ballot in 
Michigan.^ What wU he do in Base* 
Kile worth’, Oldnt Oltixow. 
Thera I* • grand uM nu, often wen on the 
.tract. 
He it tell end eraet, end plenennt to neet. 
When he woe young he wne cnptnln of n crew; 
On hto next hlrthd.y he will he ninety-two. 
It In eery Interacting In henr Mm rawerk 
On the dnye when he celled ae enptnin ol n 
bark. 
Steamships then wsrs remarkably few- 
And all aatkoaalities made ap his crew. 
We see bim often on a cold, winter’s day 
Ac down orer the hill he wends his wmy. 
To see his daughter nnd his child ren-graod 
And to get the papers at Iceland's news stand. 
He keep# well posted on nil politico. 
And won’t rote for men wko “piny bod 
tricks”. 
Hs wants honest men noch office to ftll; 
8uch is this mao who Uses on the hill. 
Born in Sorry in eigoteen-twenty-foor— 
His father’s boose stood quite bock from the 
shore. 
Things were difierent then than they are Juet 
now; 
There was no soch thing as a side-hill plow. 
The girls nnd the hoys they would go to n 
party 
And dancs and sing—they were strong and 
hearty. 
The girls wore hoop-skirts and hoods on their 
head; 
They were ptump and pretty, and cheeks j 
were red. 
Hobble skirt*? There ws* no each thing. 
And they never heard tell of a diamond ring. 
When he was a boy and living at home, 
Indians around the neigborhood would roam; 
Very wild, with bright paint on each face. 
Which was characteristic of all that race. 
They would hunt for hea:, deer and moose. 
And the squaws on their back would lug a 
papoose. 
In eighteen-fifty-two, while sailing the seas. 
In very rough weather and an awful stiff 
breese, 
Fire broke out aboard his good able ship. 
And he made op his mind that would be his 
last trip. 
He could see no sails anywhere in sight. 
And the sailors were In a terrible fright 
There seemed nothing to do but to drown or 
to burn. 
When a very large bark they chanced to dis- 
cern. 
She sailed down to them, and the crew was 
saved 
From burning to death or a watery grave. 
The captain used them well, and forty days 
after 
Landed them safe on the Rock of Gibraltar. 
For sixty years he sailed the seas. 
In nil kinds of weather and «ny old breese. 
From 8L Jobu, N. ft., this captain would go 
Until he reached the Gulf of Mexico. 
He was a good navigator, which all know is 
true. 
And now at the age of near ninety-two 
He is strong and smart, and though strange it 
seems. 
Such is the life of Capt. Nehemish Means. 
L. Dicmmsy. 
Political announcement. 
For State Senator. 
Bab Habbob, Mb., Feb. 12, 1919. 
To the Republican Voter t of Hancock 
County: 
Although the tact la generally known, 
following the nvnal custom, I wish to 
formally announce that I shall he a candi- 
date at the June primaries for nomina- 
tion ae one of the senators tor Hancock 
county. 
I bare not often asked for political sup- 
port for myself. Some years ago 1 served 
four years as county attorney, and trust 
that 1 demonstrated by that service that 
my attitode toward public ofBoe is that of 
seal and faithfulness. 
1 should appreciate your support and, if 
nominated and elected, pledge my beat 
efforts. Very respectfolly, 
Chaa. K. Wood. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Mrs. Harry Moore has been seriously 
ill the past three weeks. Mr. Moore and 
sons have also bad the grip. 
Mrs. Katharine Walla, president of the 
Christian ttndeavor society, entertained 
the members Friday evening. 
Mrs. Mattie Badclifls, who has been em- 
ployed by Mrs. J. M. Mason throe months 
as nurse and housekeeper, was called to 
Cranberry Islaa last Monday by the ill- 
ness of her daughter, Mrs. Arno Weed, 
and her family. 
Three summer residents will be greatly 
mlaasd during the coming season. Qeorge 
Cameron, of Petersburg, Vs., Mrs. Under- 
wood, of Boston, and Mrs. Cooper, step- 
mother to Joseph Cooper, of Philadelphia, 
have passed away within the past two 
months. 
Tbs ladies of the Congregational aid so- 
ciety preaentsd the comedy, “The Suffrag- 
ette Convention,” Feb. 9. Mrs. A. M. 
Lawton, chairman, wielded her gavel with 
vigor when the ladies wandered from the 
topics to be discuseed. The parts were 
well taken. The sale of ioe-eraam added a 
tidy sum to ths circle treasury. 
The library association bald its annual 
meeting Feb. 7,electingoflears as lollops: 
H. J. Lamoot, honorary president; Dr. J; 
D. Phillips, president; Mrs. Julia A 
Lemon!, librarian; Mia. J. M. Mason,See-' 
rotary and treasurer. Bourn amendments 
have bash made to the by-laws and im- 
portant changes la the regulations will be 
adopted at an early dais. 
Feb. 14. Bfbat. 
OBITUARY. 
torn. njxAiim mcr. 
Tb* death ol Mr*. Elisabeth Tracy, 
which occurred suddenly at bar home on 
upper Main street, Sunday morning, re- 
mora* on* of tb* older resident* of Ells- 
worth, and a woman highly esteemed. 
She Battered a shock Saturday, which was 
followed by another bringing the total 
result. 
Mrs. Tracy was born in North Hancock 
in 1831. and lived there nearly all bar lile. 
A few years ago she sad her daughter, 
Mrs. Stella Shaw, moved into the Ells- 
worth home, bat spent the summers at the 
Tracy homestead, where she bad spent all 
her married life. Her maiden name was 
liilea, and late in ber teens she was married 
to Kben Tracy, with whom she lived 
happily for more than fifty year*. Four 
children war* born to them, bat t he only 
surviving member* of tbs family are the 
daughter referred to and A. fa. Tracy, ol 
West Heneock. 
She was a woman of quiet temperament, 
of plec-ent face and voice, strongly at- 
tached to ber bom* and iu interest*. Her 
husband being a Grand Army man, she 
was at on* tints connected with the 
woman’s relief corps of this city, and in 
her younger years was a good helper in 
tb* work of that organisation. With ber 
friendly disposition and ber reedy sym- 
pathy and help, she endeared herself to a 
wide circle of friends. 
Bervtcas were held at tb* bom* yester- 
day afternoon, conducted by Rev. P. A. A. 
Killam. The son. and tb* daughter * bo 
so faithfully cared for ber, have tb* sym- 
pathy of tb* community. 
OAR. XDOAR A. JORDAN. 
Ospt. Edgar A. Jordan died suddenly Sun- 
day evening at bis borne at the Dyer Jor- 
dan pines on the Morrison district cross 
road. Cap*. Jordan had been ill about three 
weeks, with a touch ot pneumonia, bat 
was upand about tbe bouse Sunday. Sun- 
day evening, while sating a light supper, 
he was taken suddenly ill ot seats indi- 
gestion, and died halt an hour later. 
Ospt. Jordan was born In Ellsworth, 
sixty-six ysars ago, tbe son ot tbs late 
Asa Jordan, and this city had always been 
MR hums. In very early Ills be began 
going to aaa, going trips to tbe Grand 
Banks and coasting. Later be became a. 
captain ot vessels, commsndi-ig at various 
times tbs Eggvoora, Waster loo. La volts 
and Catharine. He retired from the sea 
some 11'tee□ years ago, and bad sines been 
employed at tbe ship yard. 
CSpt. Jordan leaves a widow and five 
children — Harold, engineer of a steam- 
ship running to Panama, who arrived 
home from Newport News, Vs., Ibis morn- 
ing; Walter, Harvard and Gladys, living 
at borne, and Mrs. Howard Kincaid, ot 
Ellsworth Palls. 
Tbe funeral was held at the boms this 
afternoon Bsv. P. A. A.Killam officiating 
The bearers were Ospt. John. W. Jordan, 
8. S. Estey, Clifton Woodward and Capt. 
Walter J. Uark. 
BLUEHILL. 
Miss Doris Merrill is at home from Mel- 
rose high school. 
Hon. Marcellos Coggao, of Boston and 
Bluebill, spent tbe week-end here. 
Miss Augusta Leighton, teacher of tbe 
grammar school, has gone to her borne in 
Harrington for tbe recces. 
Members of Bluebill fire company are 
requested to meet at tbe fire house Satur- 
day evening, Feb. it, at 7JO. 
A pretty valentine party was held by 
the Congregational Sunday school Mon- 
day. A picnic supper was served. 
Pupils of the Bluebill primary school per- 
fect In attendance during the winter term: 
Fannie E. Hinckley, Arnold C. Hinckley, j 
Edward J. Bowden, Alloc M. Bowden, J. i 
Francis Hargrove, Lester A. Robertson, I 
Rodney W. Pert, Thelma M. Grindle, 1 
Robert E. Grindle, Manuel H. D. Mello, Jr, 
Justus B. Msllo. 
Tbe third entertainment in this winter’s 
course, on February 21, will be a drama, 
“The Congressmen.” Well-known local 
amateurs are being coached by E. G. Wil- 
liams, so well and favorably known for 
bis work in staging plays. Tbe musicians 
are also generously doing (heir part—Wal- 
ter Littlefield, violin; Guy Carter, cornet; 
Boy Twining, clarionet; Mrs. Twining, 
accompanist. 
Feb. 14. H. 
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE. 
Mrs. Ada Ladd la visiting at Owl’* Head. 
Mrs. Helen Orcutl bas gone to Newbury 
Neck to visit bar son Cbarles. 
W. C. Bates bas purchased tbe house 
and lot of P. A. Ward well at Orcutt’s 
Harbor. 
Mrs. Vests L. Weaeott died at ber home 
here Thursday, Feb. 10. Mrs. Weaeott, 
wbo was advanced in years, bad been tail- 1 
ing tor several years, but ber death was 
probably hastened by tbe burning acci- 
dent of a lew weeks ago. Tbe funeral was 
bald at tbe home, Rev. Mr. Brsdeen 
officiating. She leaves one eon, Fred L 
Cotter, ol this place. 
Feb. 14._C. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Mrs. Nellie Lawrie la critically ill. 
Mrs. Agnes Hail baa returned home 
Irons West Goulds boro. 
Mrs. Clara Haskell entertained tbe 
Golden Rule society Wednesday. 
Harold TTlpp, ol North Conway, N. H 
is visiting bis uncle, Pearl Tripp. 
Postmaster Clarence Havey, who has 
been ill ol grip two weeks, is out. 
Mrs. RSe Macorn ber and daughter, 
Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins, are guests ot 
Mrs. Jessie Havey. 
Feb. 14. H. 
Haw's ThU? 
Ws otter One Bandied Dollars Reward lor 
say teas ot Catarrh that saaaot be cared by 
Ball’s Catarrh Care. 
P. J. CBBNBY * 00„ Toledo, O. 
Ws. the undeislgoed, have knows P. J. 
"*** 
NATIONAL BANK OP COMMBBCR. 
Toledo, O. 
Ball’s Catarrh Oars is taken lateraally, 
act las directly spaa tbe Meed and masons 
serfs sea g tbs system. Testimonials sent 
lies. Pries IP sente per betels. Bold by a|l 
°nSI*Bail's Family Plus for csaoU potion. 
ii Old Reliable MUSIC STORE 
ESTABLISHED IMS 
:: mm st m it Ess* aas. twrakikaiMiiMMiiansnsiiiOnMMi : 
Sheet Matte tad Matle Books, Motoeyelee. Btcyelet, Sealn, 
&ssbm22£ f£ *5M .sra.* Typ,wriur*’ 
Alwan j 
GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE. HOkk BETTER MADE 
EASY PAY WANT TESSAS IE DESIRED 
; S. J. CLEMENT, i! 
AURORA. 
Mr. and Mra. John Olka are both 
eerioualy ill. 
Fey B. Milla it recoraring Irom a aaTera 
eat 01 hie knee. 
Edna, little daughter ot Mr. and Mra. 
Herbert Croaby. ia ill. 
Mr. and Mra. Fred Mace are receiving 
congntulatione on the birth ot a eon. 
Mra. Mary Rltefaie, ot Mooaa Hill, ia 
Tiaiting her daughter, Mra. Annie Qllee. 
Mra. J. 8. Croaby baa been called to 
Brewer by tbe illneea ot bar father, E. O. 
Treadwell. 
Mm. Lillian Weetou, who baa been 
viaitlng bar aiatar, Mra. Eraeat, Rowe, 
baa gone to Bouton. 
Dor la Mace, A rebel Rowe, Jana Milla, 
and Alloa Siiaby bare returned from a 
camping trip at Half Mite pond. They 
think they dceerve eapedal mention for 
being tbe Brat gtrla to go flee tnilee into 
tbe wood a, unebaperoned, with only a 
ptatol for company, and bring borne a 
good catch ot aalmon and trout. 
Feb. 14.C_ 
Sold 
Desirable Tenement 
rMIST cl am, dxlnble -X exact ill 
^ Modern coonaleecx end (table. Pot *- 
erly Dr. Orcclj Mm on Math cldc at Mela 
atreat nearly oppodw Baacock halt Appy 
lAftft in anna, 
rarootw—Rlchl room h0OM at Mra. L. 1. 
FI Ima, lie htabr St All aodcra Ica- 
pMCCMiaU; clMtiic light*. bath roam, bo* 
and cold welor ap cUiro bad down; bard- 
wood loon, loracco. good boro, largo garden 
plot laqalnot Joan A. drear. Bllewonh. 
} Jtlp GBUntxtu 
WANTED-A few more good salesmen.ex- perience not necessary, steady employ- 
ment, outfit free. Write for particular*. Ad- 
dress a. H. Gnrney A Co.. Nurserymen, Au- 
burn. Me., or Geneva, N. T. 
WANTED—Intelligent, neat men to eolielt orders for trees and plants from tbs 
hundreds of eprlng planters in yonr section. 
Steady work. Good weekly pay. Gum's 
NcanaaT. Box ». Rochester. N. V. 
AGENT WANTED-Lady or g» ntleman to take orders direct from the consumer 
for our ninety styles of fine hosiery. For 
tot ms. address Lswnsxci Knittino Co 
1 Charles 8t.. Methuen. Mass. 
Jot Salt 
TWO-STORY bouse on Rim etrtet: ar- ranged for one or two families. Royer 
can occupy part, and rent tbe rest, end the 
house wi l pay for itself. Flue opportunity; 
easy terms, dsaav L. Cuitm, Ellsworth. 
Maine. 
COWS—Several good cows. Inquire of Jambs Mossiv, Pine street. Ellsworth. 
Me. 
Mrnai -Xotict*. 
ATTENTION OF MAINE INVESTORS. 
INFORMATION wasted relative to egento eel’tng tor Mocks or bonds in this State 
without B et having l.ceaae from tbe 8.ate 
Banking Depar meat. 
Address, 
Bask Cummiasiosbb, 
Augusta. Mala* 
• ACJPEH NOTICE. 
HAVING contracted with the Otar of Ells- worth to support an I care foAboee who 
may need assistance during Bve years begin- 
ning Jan. l. 1*1 A, end are legal residents of 
Eiieworth. I forbid ail persons trusting them 
on my account, ss tb*>re Is plenty of room and 
accommodations to care for torn at the City 
Farm house. Aktudk B. Mrrcuau.. 
Eqpl UotUBR 
sRKKirrM MALE. 
8«ti or Him. Coowtt or Haacooa aa. 
February 10. a. d.. MW. 
TAKF.N tbi. 101b day of Febraary. a. d. ltw. oa ezeeniton dated lb. t|« day of D.cember, a d. Ml*. iaaued oa a jadfm.ut rendered by tbe iapr.m. judicial court, lor 
tbe county ot Feaobueot. la uld State 
** *. l,r“ thereof began and Holden 
oa tbe flrrt Taeaday of January, a A 
MIS, to alt, on tbe ltd day of Febra- 
ary.»- d.1*15. lafavor of Virgil E. F.lrbaaka, 
againet Oaleia P Or.re., of Haacock. la tbe 
eoaaty of Haacock, for oae hundred .Iiteen 
dollar, aad .Uteen ceo a. debt or damage, 
•»® hi dollar, and He* cent., com or .alt, aad 
•even dollar, aad aeeeaty ceat. talereM etnee read tion of Jndgmeai. aad will be Mid at 
public auction at the Jail office m Blleworth, 
10 the higheat bidder, on the thirteenth day of March, a. d W*. at tea o'clock la tbe toreooob, the following described real utate and all the right. mi# aad iblercat wbiob the Mid Cal.la P. Uraee. baa in and to tbe ace, to wit: 
Firm lot bounded ton tbe eaat by tbe road lending from the county rood to the Jnines McFarland home, tend lit; m the m.Um land bow or formerly ot Georg. Young, and 
2? hh***®* hJ.laad now or formerly ot Jam*. Manroa McFarland; on tbe north by the high- way IcrtiDt from North Hancock to Bit. worth aad containing more or lea. with all the butluings thereon stunning. 
*? on tb. Math by the Blech lot so ceiled; on the east by the Hesth 
!®*i, .“2 ‘he north by the Mena, MePar 
SS&vafTarsa-tfis 
ssfir^'^uswpsar! we? 
F. O. Siuav, Sheriff. 
At a probate coart held at Ell.worth. In and for the rouaiy 0* Haacock, oa the eighth dayoff braery. being an adjon.ned -a.- 
coart*1 *h* ***h,,ftTF *-d. MW, term of tald 
ri'HK fo'lowtng matter having been are. ^ **2^2 *25 ,* ***lon thtrvcpoa hervla- aller iBdloa'cd. It le hereby ordlSd: Tbit 
2mia* a!?'*0* 2*H*t*“ '° »• per.on. later- KS'aS ««*■«• ®°F» ®* ‘hl« ®rd#r la be Eli.—2 .7? i* "* ®'®ka •noemively la tka •}l*woith American, e new spun* r sahlisSsA At Eiieworth. in enld cou»ty!lS£ ?hey ^ nppeur ei e p-obeie court to be held 11 Bils> worth, la “tw county, on the seventh dey of March, a. d. MM a* fan of the .look1?the J®re»mm ami b. heart the^SrSi; 2j 
t^-fcLvr? 
i*8S£&& 
AtMMi-I^Tuaaaa. EegUter. 
To oil person. InWraatad la cither of tb. 
taka* hereinafter named: “* 
At a probata court bold at Hllaworth In aw 
lot tha county of Huaoock. on ika all 
day of Pabtaary, o d. 1*1*. 
TIHR following manna baaing baen oeuted for tha notion tbortnpon h.,LT 
*1 *r Indicated. It 1* hereby orrlired XL bodre thereof h* glean to all paraon. louT «'«>• J>r caaalog a copy of tbit order to£ pabllebed Ibrae weak, anooaaalealy ,n l2 Kliaworth Amarloaa.a newspaper pobii.E* 
at Kliaworth, In Mid cootly/Ttai fbe. 
appear at a probate court to be he'd at eTi/ 
worth la aald coaaty, oa Ibaacraatk 
ol March, a. d. 1*1*. at ton of the clock*!! tb* forenoon, aad ba board tbaraon if VbJy £ 
<**>•'***•» Ha,bo, la aaM coaaty, decaaaad. A sonata in.iV.' 
moat porporllug lo b* tb* laat will aad 
meal ol told dacaaaad. togotb r with patmm 
lor probata thereof aad for tb* appoint^..! 
of tb* azacutri* without (lying bond in,!1 
Jaaon 8. Bargaat. lata of Oouldaboro. la mu 
coaaty, dacaaaad. A a*rtala laatrument 
portlag to b* Ik* laat will aad w*tam.n!!i aald decaaaad, togotber with petition for pro 
paw thereof aad for tWoppolalawSt Vim ereculrll without gielug bond a. praor atad E 
Sopbroal* D.S.rgaal. TV. aiacnVru!^! named. 
Barak 1. BWeaaa, tala of Backaport. in mid 
coaaty, dacaaaad. A certain laatrument 
porting lob* tb* lam will aad laatameut*i 
•aid dace*aad. tocatbar with petition for!u*? bote thereof, praaeawd by Tboodort H 8mltfc tb* aincutor tbaraia samad. 
Alfred P. Adams, lata of Caatlua, |, mid 
coaaty. dacaaaad. A certain laatrumaat narT 
porting M ba lb* laat will aad 1** **..*!^ said dacaaaad. together with patlttoa for 
probata tharaof aad for lb* appointment of lhanaacutria wllboat glelng boada. prr.entad 
by Lacy M. Adam*, tba a.acn.7li ",!£ namad. 
Fraaoia B. B*rdaa. late of Sorry, In mid 
•oaoty.dOMuml. A certain laatrument n.,. 
porting to b* tb* law will aad WaUmeai of Mid dacaaaad. logathar with paUUoa for pro- hot* l hereof .and for tb* sppolatmeat of tka 
amMafailbaMtjrlMbailA prawn,* E Ha1 brook B. Hard**. Ik* caeca lor there!! 
*Km D. AIM*. IMS of BHowoefh. la mid 
aooaty. d ****** i. A a*rtala laatromenl pa,, 
porting l# be tha laat will aad teawmaat of Mid decerned, together with petition lor pro- bate Iheruof and lor the appointment ol the 
eaecatoe wllboat glalog bead*, preaeuted br 
Ferry W. Alley. Ike executor therein named. 
Jpba W. loaner*, lata of Eden, in aald 
oouu'y dacaaaad. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the idol will aad watamentof 
Mid deceaaed. together with petition lot pro- 
bate Ibortof aad for to* appointment ol n.r- rlaou M. Hodgklaa. admiatairator with tkt 
will aoDexed of lb* aatata of Mid deceaaed. 
Br ear a lad by Blaaaor B ilonoara and uinci. Hodgklaa. hair* of Mid dedoaaad, Elr.nor 
B Conners. e.oeatrix aamad la aald will har- 
ingdaollaad to aeoopt aald Iran 
CbarlM W. Kli trade*, law of Bdaa. la .aid 
eooaty. dacaaaad. Petition that Raymond 
W. Kittredge or mom other euttabir per kb 
ba appointed administrator of the eet.tr of 
.aid decaaaad. preaeated by R.ymond W. Kit- 
trrdge. a aoa of Mid dreeaaed. 
Richmond L. March, law of Trenioa. Ii 
Mid county, dacaaaad. FetiUo.. tbai John H. 
Breanabaa or aonia other satiable person ba 
appolatsd admiala rator ol ike estate or i.ld 
deceased, preaaaled by Atepheu Kimball, 
otcditor ol Mid dacaaaad. 
Mary A. CJul Her. Ute of Bden. in said 
county. deceased. Petition that Stephen L Kingsley or some oth»*r satiable person bs 
appointed administrator of the estate cf ssli 
deceased, presented by LrsJie M. Guilder, 
busbano of said deceased 
Reetya Kent Ballard, late of KMseorth. la 
said county. de«ess**c. Petition tn*v fcdw*rd 
B. Clark or tome other settable person be sp- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by harsh L Wastfieid.s 
ooosln of aaid deceased. 
Jonas W Toraer. late of Castlne, in said 
county, deoeased. Petition that Wilbert E. 
Ordway or some other suitable person be ap- pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Amanda J.Ordwsy.a 
i*isct «*f asid deceased 
John F Ko*al, late of Bdswortb. in said 
coanty, deceased. First ant final account of 
Mattie B. Royal, administratrix. Sled for set* 
tie menu 
Margaret C. Smith, late of Bnckspo't. is 
said county, deoeased. First account of Mel* sin J. Jordan, ex ecu u>r, filed for setCemesL 
Sylvia Saunders, lot# O' Bucksport. in said 
county, deceased. First and final account of 
Abby Fo«ter, esecatrix. filed for settlement. 
William O. Snow, late of Bucksporu in said 
count v. deceased. FI ret account of Alice 
Max field Magnus executrix, filed for settle- 
ment. Also private account of Alice Max* 
fie>d Magnus. 
William R King, late of Immolne. in said 
county, decease*!. First account of Thomas 
J. King, executor, filed for settlement. 
Charles 11. Bowden, late of buck,port, is 
aild county, deceased. Second account of 
Fred^R. Page, administrator, filed for settle* 
Hudson Deversus, lets of Penobscot, in said 
coanty, deceased. First account of Arthur 
W. Patterson, administrator, c. u a filed for 
settlement 
Samuel A. Good tela, late ef Blleworih, is 
aaid county, deceased. First and final *e- 
toant of Bulk T. Goodwin, administratrix, 
filed for settlement. 
Anna L. Hudson, late of Beaton. In the com- 
mon wealth of Massachusetts, deceased First 
and final account of Mary Frances Grows, 
administratrix, filed for settlement. 
Emily B. Tapir*, late of Brooksville. in said 
want;, deoeased. First account of Jtsri 
H. Tap'ey, administrator, filed for settle* 
Haney W. Clay, of Blaehtll, In laid 
county. Fifth and final account of If. Wel- 
land Clay, aaaidIan. filed for Battlement 
_Abby J. Huey, of Bliaworth, In aald county. Flrat and final aocooa- of Edmond J Wairh. 
guardian. filed for aetlleaKBi. 
lfarr J. granola, Cheater V. Fraud. Wil- 
Haai T. Fraacla, Braeet A. Francia and Bertha 
K. Francia. minora, of Oouldaboro. in raid 
coonty. Pell, ion filed by Inn B. Francia 
guardian, for licence to kII certain real ra- 
ta ta of aald minora ae deecrtbed in uid pe- 
tition. 
William G. Snow, late of Bachaport. in raid 
coonty. deoeaaed. PeUtloa filed oy Alla# 
Hatfield Magana. eaecairU. for H- 
cenaa to Mil certain real aatate of aald de- 
coded, aa derenbed la aald petition Parherfi oftord. lata od Bachapnrt. in aald 
county, deceaaad. Petition filed by John A 
Patera and William B. Whiting, adoiioutrn- tora da koala non with the will annexed ih»« 
the amount of the Inheritance tan on aald ea- 
mta.be determined by the Judge of probate. John F. Boyal, late od Bliaworth. In aald 
opnuty, dreaaaad. PeUtloa filed by Mattie K- Boyal. widow, for an allowaaca out of the 
peraonal aetata of aald deceaaad. 
■ 
*• Tb°oipaoa. minor, of Marlarllla, In aald county. Petition filed by Philander C. Better lay. guardian of aald minor, for aa 
allowance oat of the peraonal aatate of Beoje- 
mlii'Tbompeoo. late of aald Marlarllla. de- 
Abby J. Buoy, of Bliaworth. la aald oounty- 
Realgnation of Edmond J. Walah. guardian, 
•led. 
George Parcber, late of Ellawortb. in mid 
county, deceaaad. Petition filed by Georje A- Par*her, adminiatrator da bonia non «f<* 
Ua will annexe*, for lloeaaa to convey W 
dead oenaln rlghta in real aerate of raid da- 
canned aa act forth la a id peUlioa. u Blithan B. Biggina, lata of Bdan. la aaM 
county. deeeaaeS. PeUtloa filed by Albert 
**• Hlaglneand Mary J. Tripp. of aald Bdea. 
praying for the appointment of the Bar Bar 
located and eetabliebed at Bar Harbor. tf»» 
cock county, a- traatae ander the lent will 
«d«eotamantattdeodlclla od aald deoeaaed. 
AJbloa Wallace, the axaeatov aamed la m“ win, haring accepted the treat of executor. 
|:^“M*&«5?h.'5^WrS Gam all liability f^aay aahaagaent bat »•*
•ratrix of aald Jadeoa B. Free they. 
A.P.t-Aim, JndgaafiatedOot^ 
AUeat:—iMfi! 0>aaa, *afi«“- 
-^O BROOKLIN VOTKIIS. 
Writer l'r|N M Appropriation tor 
pew High School Building. 
Vo Me Pofere o/ the town 0/ BrookUn: 
Just e plea tor a new high aehool bolld- 
_ As the time draws near for town 
meeting, the subject of most Importance 
the stoiee and other places, where 
eeople ere ln th" hnb»t;of ooogreretlng, la 
Carding a new high school building to 
teplace tbe one burned lest November. It 
bMbeen said by some, let ua hope not by 
many, “Now that our high school has 
burned, "by should we go to all that 
(Xtre expense and erect a new building, 
vbm we oan bay an old building per- 
haps tor n third what It would oost to re- 
place nor former one, so that a high ecbool 
jpuy be held in n part of It? As things are 
dow, let ns vote down a high school, than 
our taxes will be lean.- 
Many of yon do not realise the influ- 
ence (or a better or higher education s 
blgb aehool ie in a town. If a town sup- 
ports a blgb school, other town* will fol- 
low its exempts. It has been eeid in the 
pest, 11 e town like BrookUn oan support a blgb school ln grade A, why cannot oar 
town, whose population is more, do as 
well? Look around and see tbe towns 
which ere now supporting free high 
acboola since Brooklin voted to have one. 
Brooksville, Fooobeoot and dedgwick ere 
now on tbe list. An we going to let them 
go a bead of ns in educational lines, voters? 
Here ere have a town of not qnlte a 
thousand population, well Axed financial- 
ly, and II we cannot support a free high 
school what town oan? If we vote down 
e high school, than are parents who ora 
going to aant their daughters and eons to 
schools which wiU prepare them for ool- 
lege. end then we will have to pay their 
toil loo, which would In tbe 00 arse of four 
years, or live et the most, almost bn lid e 
new building. And what would oar town 
bevetoebow for this amount of money 
expended? Nothing, bat wn would have 
the same thing to do over year after year, 
whereas It we oontlnna to vote to support 
e free high school and erect a new build- 
ing, we ehall have something to show 
where we have expanded oar money. 
Quoting from • Mount town report of n 
nearby town. In one year Urn tuition 
amounted to over fbOO. Oan we iflM to 
do likewise? 
Then an parents wno cannot a Horn to 
tend tbair children away to preparatory 
schools, oven if their tuition is paid ny thf 
town. These pupils will lose the advan- 
tages of t free high school education, and 
perhaps tome girl or boy who might have 
filled some high position in town. State 
or national Ufa wifi not Oil bis ulcha in 
the great plan. 
Tb Porter proparty, which la bringing 
so much employment and money into our 
town, came when we needed it the most. 
It should at tbs lowest estimation bring 
into the town in tba way of taxes flJJOO or 
ROOO additional. What are you going to 
do with that; put it in the bank tor com- 
ing generations to use or squander, or 
shall we put it to the best possible use 
now, t» here we can all see some good re- 
sults from it? 
Voters, when yon go to town meeting 
the Bret Monday in March, do not tbink 
of the added expense to the town or yoor 
taxes, which, by the way, would be hardly 
nominal, but tbink of tbs yontb in our 
community whom u free high school edu- 
cation may put la the way to make some- 
thing of himself, so that be will be a 
credit to himself and our town. If one 
scholar fails to make good, it does net 
prove that ail mnst tail. We could point 
to many graduates from our high school 
who are to-day holding positions of trust, 
who, if it had not been for a free high 
school education, would no doubt bare 
been day laborers. It you have bad sons 
and daughters graouats from Brooklin 
high school, you ought to ha the more 
xealoua In adrocsting the continuance of 
u high school. 
Mxkbkx op Tax School Boud. 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
Mias Eleanor Foster is spending a tew 
days in New York and Boston. 
Miss Blanche Manchester, who baa been 
receiving treatment at the Bar Harbor 
hospital, is expected home this week. 
On Thursday and Friday nights ot this 
week, s local cast will present the tour-act 
comedy, “The Fortune Hunter,” In the 
Futime theater, under the auspices ot 
Ocean lodge, I. O. O. F. The cast is well 
•elected, and a good performance is assured. 
Those in the oast are Roe Graves, George 
E. Turner, Lyman E. Haskell, Eugene 
lamaon, Parker W. Fennelly, Ernest 
Hall, George Fennelly, Herbert Martin, 
D. O. Hail, Marion C. Bmallidge, Jennie E. 
Been and Agnes Hall. 
Feb. 14. 
_ 
1816. 
COREA. 
Harvey Crowley ie home from Bangor. 
® C. Lufkin and wife have returned 
from a visit In Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Ralph Wilson and wile, ot Philadelphia, 
■pent the week-end with Mr. Wilson’s 
stater, Mrs. William Paul. 
Feb. 14. 8. 
Don’t Lot 
the Grippe 
Get a Grip 
JOHNSON’S 
AMODVHK 
LINIMENT 
>• “a Mttar anamy” of 
and Ootda. 
■N USE OVER ISO YEARS 
COUNTY NEWS 
CASTINE. 
Mrs. Ned Brown haa returned to her 
home In Beet Corinth. 
A republican canoue waa held at Emer- 
aon hall Monday night. 
A valentine aocial waa held at Rtchard- 
aon hall Batnrday evening. 
Mre. Frederic Smith, of Philadelphia, is 
with her stater, Mre. Boyd Bartlett. 
The men of the Congregational society 
gave a anpper Tuesday night. A fine pro- 
gram waa enjoyed after the anpper. 
Feb. 14. Qt 
NOEMAL SCHOOL NOTES. 
Miss Harvey attended the meeting ot tbe Kennebec county teachers’ association 
•* Augusta, and gave a talk on “Conser- 
vation by Correlation”. 
Saturday evening tbe dining room of Richardson halt was tbe scene of a de- 
ligbtfol social. Tbe program: Piano duet, Mlee Beane, Miae Mentor; vocal solo, Regie Tbomhs; piano solo. Pearl Snow; reading, Mias Coombs, reading. Miss 
Baldwin; piano duet. Miss Hinckley, Mr. 
Clark; reading. Miss Wiggin. dancing followed, with music by Perkins’ orches- 
tra. As the music of tbe last waits ceased 
a ringing cheer for Mr. Hall and Mrs. 
rergueon showed bow much tbe girls bad 
enjoyed tbe evening. 
An entertainment was given last week 
by tbe training school graduates 1 to*, 
with the following program: Piano eolo, Mlae Qrindle; recitation. Avis Harquait; 
dramatisation, “Tbe Goats in tbe Turnip Field,” grades 1 and 2; recitation, Kath- erine McKinnon, Mildred Clark, Ella Per- 
kins; dramatisation, “Grand Tusk and 
Nimble,” Earle Chamberlain, Helen 
Coombs, Wendail Kelley; grapbopbone 
selections. Dr. Phil brook; recitation, Don- ald Perkins; Indian club swinging. Miss Baldwin: dancing rang, grades 1 and 2; 
story telling and dramatisation, “When the Little Boy Ran Away," grade 4: duet. Miss Clay, Miss Gordon. 
8AROENTVILLE. 
Misa Mabel Trask has returned to Mo- 
Klnley. 
Misa Mildred Donlln has returned to 
Wlntarport. 
Mrs. Guy E. Freetbey has been visiting 
at Eggemoggin. 
Mrs George G. Turner hat returned 
from Brookeville. 
Mrs. Clara M. Clapp has been visiting 
her son at Sedgwick. 
Mies Lilia McIntyre, of Bedgvrtck, baa 
i bean the guest of Mia. Frank Harding. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman B. Gray are visit- 
ing Mrs. Gray’s mother as Punzsatawney, 
Pa. 
Mrs. Betsey Byard Eaton, tbe oldest 
Krran in town, died Feb. 8 at the home of  son, D. Groves Eaton. Had she lived 
one week longer, ebe would bave been 
ninety-nine years old. 8be bad been a 
member of tbe Baptist church nearly 
eeventy-flve years. She leaves one eon, 
with whom ebe lived, two daughters, Mrs. 
Vilette Sargent, of West Somerville, 
Maes., end Mrs. Abble Byard, of Sedg- 
wick, and one eister, Mrs. Jasper Sargent. 
Feb. 14. SIM. 
BASS HARBOR. 
There wai a pleasant masquerade party 
at Colin Oott’a Toesuay evening. 
Helen Watson, who has been taking a 
course at Simmons college, is at home, on 
account ot her health. 
A surprise party was given Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis V. Oolt and Mr. and Mrs. Kidhard 
Jackson Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Julia Holden died Sunday morning 
at tbe home ol her brother, Eben Clark. 
Mrs. Holden formerly lived here, where 
her husband kept a general store (or many 
years, after which they built tbe Dirigo 
hotel at Southwest Harbor. She was a 
good friend and neighbor, and will be 
sadly missed. She leaves two brothers— 
Thomas Clark, of Augusta, and Eben 
Clark, of Tremont: also two -istera. Miss 
Isabel Clark and Mrs. Kate Pray, and an 
adopted son, Schuyler Clark. 
Feb. 14. X. Y. Z. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
Work has started up at the Settlement 
quarry. 
Anothy Bye has left to join the barge 
America. 
School closed Friday, after a successful 
term taught by Miaa Agues Greenlaw, of 
Deer Isle. 
R. W. Judkins, who baa been In Silaby'a 
hospital, Rockland, (or treatment, is 
home, somewhat improved in health. 
People here were saddened by tbe sud- 
den death of Mrs. Qreely Small, of Sunset. 
She was caring for Capt. Sam Goss at 
Stonington. Not feeling as well as usual, 
she want to her home Wednesday, and 
died at 9 o’clock that evening. She leaves 
a husband and eight children. 
Feb. 14. 
_ 
Trkf. 
SEDGWICK.. 
Mias Hope Wilson,of Dorchester, Mass., 
is visiting here. 
W. E. Sylvester was called from Bucks- 
port Saturday by tha illness of bis wife 
and children. 
Columbia chapter, O. E. 8., will enter- 
tain Lookout chapter, of Brooklin, Friday 
evening, Feb. 18. 
Mrs. A. N. Dority and baby Eleanor, 
who have been in Northeast Harbor since 
early fall, are home. 
Deputy High Priest Cook was here Fri- 
day evening for an official viait to Minne- 
waukon chapter. Mrs. R. A. Bracy and 
Miss M. H. Small furnished supper. 
Feb. 14._H. 
WEST EDEN. 
Mrs. Judith Kittridge is visiting at 
Northeast Harbor. 
Dexter Swasey has gone to Somerville, 
Maas., to work and attend school. 
Mrs. Matilda Lewis, formerly of this 
place, died suddenly at the home of her 
nephew, A. B. Hadley, In Brewer, last 
Wednesday, of a paralytic shock. She 
was a member of tbe First Baptist church, 
and of sterling Christian worth. She 
leaves two brothers, John and Purring- 
ton Hadley, ol thia place. The body was 
brought bare Saturday, and the funeral 
waa held Sunday, Rev. Mr. Purrington, of 
Bar Harbor, officiating. 
Feb. 14. 
___ 
“• 
EAST ORLAND. 
Mrs. James DeRocber is visiting In 
Nashua, N. H. 
Mrs. Bertie Churchill U again with her 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Dorr. 
! Mrs. Emily Dunbar, after a month with 
her daughter in Orland, is home. 
Cyrenus Carpenter, ot Surry, spent sev- 
eral days last week with U. B. Gross. 
Frank Wentworth and wife, who moved 
to Bucksport last toll, are in town for a 
few days. 
Feb. 14. **• 
FRANKLIN ROAD. 
Frienda and format neighbor* ban ol 
Mr*. Elisabeth Tracy, of EUawortb, warn 
aaddened to bear of bar sudden death 
Sunday morning. The greater oart of bar 
married Ufa araa apont bora, and aba could 
not be pereuaded to aall the old borne. 
Nearly ovary aummar alnoa aha bought a 
bouaa in Ellsworth, aba a pant bare. 
Fab. 14. **• 
BBIO a YOUNG, SUPREME CHANCELLOR 
♦K. P. CONVENTION. 
Over Five Hundred Knigbts and 
Ladles Will Visit Ellsworth. 
Tbe big convention of the knigbts of 
Pythias of tbe 2Bth Heine district, which 
will be tbe biggest thing of its kind ever 
held in Ellsworth, will bring to this city 
next Tuesday something like 400 knigbts, 
and more tban 100 ladiee. targe delega- 
tions will come from Old Town and Ban- 
gor by special train, reaching here about 
1.20 o'clock. 
Tbe long list of distinguished visitors 
will make this a notable event in the an- 
na la of tbe Knigbts of Pythias of this dis- 
trict. Heading tbe Hat will be Supreme 
Chancellor Brig B. Yooag, of Ada, Ohio.. 
Other prominent Pytblans who will be in 
attendance are Past Supreme Chancellor 
George M. Hanson, of Calais; Grand Chan- 
cellor Howard F. Sawyer, of Bangor; Past 
Grand Chancellor Charles 8. Wilson, of 
Portland; Grand Keeper of Hecords and 
Seal, Edgar J. Brown, of Watervllle; Su- 
preme Representatives Warren C. Phil- 
brook, of Watervllle; E. C. Plummer, ot 
Bath, and John H. Maxwell, of Livermore 
Falls. 
Another guest of honor will be Hon. 
Hugh H. McLellan, grand chancellor of 
the Knigbts of Pythias of tbe Maritime 
Provinces. He will be accompanied by a 
number of prominent Canadian Pythiana. 
In tbe decorations at Hancock hail, flags 
otall nations will be used, with the flags 
ot the United Biatee and Canada most 
conspicuous. The stores of Ellsworth will 
display K. of P. “Welcome” banners, ant 
will be decorated in tbe colors of tbe 
order, blue, yellow and red. Suppers will 
HANCOCK BOYS AT HIGGINS. 
Taking Large Part In Social and 
Athletic Life of the School. 
Ellsworth and Hancock county young 
people are, as usual, taking an active part 
in tbe social sod athletic life ot tbe school. 
Chas. Treworgy, of Surry, manager of 
baseball, has completed hi* schedule for 
tbe spring. This calls for twelve games, 
two games to be played with each of the 
following school teams: Foxcroft acad- 
emy, Orono high, Bangor high, E. M. C. 
8., Brewer high and Oldtown high. Al- 
though Higgins lost several men by grad- 
uation last spring, many ot the members 
of last year’s championship team will be 
out for this year’s team. Manager Tre- 
worgy, Walter Joy and Frank Anderson 
will be candidates for infield positions. 
Anderson held down first base in classy 
style all last season, and Joy was the star 
catober of the league. Treworgy alternat- 
ed at third and center Held. Chandler 
Noyes, of Gouldsboro, will be a candidate 
for third also. Rufus Qrindle, who has 
played two years at Bluehill academy, is 
sure of a position on tbe team. 
In basket-ball, Ellsworth seems to have 
furnished more than her share of material 
for a winning team. Tbe success of the 
team has depended in a large measure on 
tbe energy of its captain, Walter Joy, and 
his ability to arouse tbe right fighting 
spirit of bis team n ates. Other Ellsworth 
boys who have added materially to the 
team’s success are Paul and Keith Killam, 
Frank Anderson and Charles Treworgy. 
Hancock county is moat efficiently repre- 
sented on tbe girls’ basket-ball team by 
Miss Eleanor Ball, of Hancock. 
ATHLETIC HAIR. 
The chief social event of the jeer ie the 
celebration of Washington's birthday, 
Febrnry 22, by the annual athletic fair. 
Members of the various committees have 
been putting forth strenuous efforts to 
have the celebration this year surpass any 
previous one. Paul Killam, chairman of 
the entertainment committee, ia working 
hard to arrange an evening entertainment 
that will be well worth attending. 
The opening of the fair will take place 
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon. Members 
of the different classes have charge of the 
various booths, and competition thus 
engendered ought to have a pleasing effect 
on the appearance of the hall. At 3.16 
there will be a game of basket-ball be- 
tween the Garland high school girls’ team 
and the Higgins girls’ team. 
Bupper will be served at 6 o’clock. In the 
dormitory dining room. After supper 
speakers will include President Roberta, 
of Colby college, W. A. Danforth, presi- 
dent of the board of trustees, and Rev. 
P. A. A. Killam, of Ellsworth. 
At 7 o’clock, two games of basket-ball 
will he played in the gymnasium. The 
contestants will be Newport A. A. vs 
Higgins, and Kenduskeag high vs. Higgins 
second. After the games, the evening's 
entertainment will be held In the chapel. 
A oar will leave for Bangor after the even- 
ing performance. 
he served the visitors at the benqaet hell 
of Odd Fellows hell and the Unitarian 
vestry. 
The program for the day is as follows: 
FROOBAM 
Opening address, B B Clark, chairman, Bar 
^arbor 
Official city welcome. Mayor A C Hagerthy, 
Ellsworth 
Pythian welcome. Boy C Haines, D Q C, Ells- 
worth 
Response, Clarence A Richards, G V O, 
Damartscotta 
Opening in Rank of Knight, Donsqna lodge 
Rank of Knight, Phintheas lodge, No 76, Old 
Town 
Recess 
Maine's Tribute to the Bapreme Chancellor, 
H F Sawyer, G C, Bangor 
Canada’s Friendly Greeting, H H McLellan. 
G C, of Maritime Provinces, St John, N B 
"Why Pythiaus Should be Proud.” Brig S 
Young, 8 C. Ada, O 
"Look Forward, Look Upward, Lend a Hand” 
Five-minute addresses 
"The Ordqf *n Maine.” Edgar J Brown, G K 
R and 8, Watervilie 
"Our Future in Maine,” Charles S Wilson, 
P G C, Portland 
"The Uniform Rank,” John H Merrill, 8 R, 
Livermore Falls 
"Our Assurance,” E C Plummer, S R, Bath 
"Aida and Helps,” George M Hanson, P 8 C, 
Calais 
8ick Ben fits and Other Financial Bene6ts 
Promised by the Order, Warren C Phil- 
brook, 8 R, Watervilie 
Business session 
Pa quet 
KVBNING 
Music 
Address, Brig S Young, S C 
Pythian drill, Phintheas lodge 
Grand Pythian ball 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
John Watts, of Otis, is a frievd of the 
birds. He takes his dinner where be is 
at work in the woods, and always carries 
and extra supply for his feathered friends, 
that come in flocks to dine within the ahel* 
terof boughs be has built. It is a pleasant 
sight to see the man surrounded by the 
many birds, bopping from shoulder to 
knee, enjoying tbeir midday meal. 
MANSET. 
Clara nee Noyes is ill. 
Frank Smith is out after a long illness. 
Thomas Robinson and wife have re- 
turned to tbeir borne in Khinebeck, N. Y. 
Edwin Stanley, of Northeast Harbor, 
is visiting bis mother, Mrs. M. A. Stanley. 
The ladies aid society of the Methodist 
church will meet with Mrs. Gertrude 
Conary next week. 
Capt. David Malanson, in schooner 
Bntler, took the light-keeper of Mt. 
Desert Rock, home Friday. He reports all 
well at the light. 
Capt. Charles Stanley and wife were 
called to Northeast Harbor ,to care for the 
family of tbeir daughter, Mrs. Gilley, 
while she was in the Bar Harbor hospital. 
The funeral of Robert Spurling was 
held at the church Feb. 6, Rev. Mr. Doran 
officiating. Sympathy is extended to the 
family. 
Feb. 14. 
______ 
Sub. 
When the mail-order house finds a 
town whose local merchants do not ad 
rertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing 
list. 
ilmiA'aerfftrWuo 
DYSPEPSIAOVERCOME 
Ton* Up th* Stomach with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. 
When you have dyspepsia your 
life is miserable. Tou have a bad 
taste in your month, a tenderness 
at the pit of your stomach, a feeling 
of puffy fulness, headache, heart- 
burn, and sometimes nausea. 
Dyspepsia is difficult digestion— 
that is what the word means—and 
the only way to get rid of it is to 
give vigor and tone to the stomach 
and the whole digestive system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, sold by all 
druggists, is the one medicine which 
acts on the stomach through the 
blood and also directly. Its bene- 
ficial effects are felt at onee. Im- 
provement begins immediately. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
blood, makes the rich red blood that 
Is needed for perfect digestion, and 
builds up the whole system. Be sure 
to get Hood’s, for no other aaedieine 
mu ***•+ its piiftti 
SULLJLJ ■■■. —M. ■■■iiagB. ■■ :■ ■'Ig.'l'.EHfilJl!- S55gg5S3gSgBSSSSBBh» 
IMAL 
FERTILIZERS 
I To Progresaive Farmer* : 
ft Due to the grlat European war, there iapr actically ■ no potaah in_ thia country available for agricultural 
I 
41 ^ 
Kllsworth Agents: B. B. MOOR, B. B. PHILLIPS. 
J — 
L F” Medicine 
JT When your stomach is out of or- 
W der, when your liver goes wrong, ■ when you have a bad headache 
I and feel half sick—take “L.F.” 
U Atwood's Meaicine. It is safe I for every member of the fam- 
I ily—acts promptly on the 
■ liver, bile, stomach and 
■ bowels, and helps to I bring about a quick 
9 return to healthy I conditions. 
..t*.... 
~ 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Following are retail prices in Ellsworth 
to-day: 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Creamery butter, a. 38§40 
Dairy butter, 30 §36 
Fresh eggs, dot. 28 *82 
j Fowl, . 20»22 
Chickens, a  22§26 
Hay, loose, ton. $16,008*18.00 
VEGETABLES. 
Potatoes, pk. 80 
Cabbage, . 03 
Onions, . 06 
Beets, lb. 02 
Carrots, *4 02 
Parsnips, l . 06 
Turnips, lb 02 
FRUIT. 
Lemons, dot 30 §35 
Oranges, ot. 26 940 
Apples, bbl.$3.00*4.00 
A FEW STAPLES. 
Sugar, granulated, a. @7 
powdered. 10 
yellow. (£7 
Coffee, a. 80*86 
Tea, . 40 $65 
Molasses, gal... 45*80 
MEATS AND PROVISIONS. 
Beef, . 26*40 
Veal,  15*30 
Lamb, . 22 §86 
Hams:. 22&25 
Bacon. 25 $80 
Salt pork, a. 14 
Lard, . 14 914 
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN. 
Floor, bbl... $7 50 *8.50 
fancy brands, bbl. 8.50*9.00 
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal, 1.66 
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings, 1.56 91.75 
Oats, bu. 70®75 
WEST SURRY. 
Mrs. Frank Willing ie comfortable after 
a surgical operation at the hospital in 
Bangor. 
Mrs. Augustus Moore, of Bucksport, 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Albert Willing, 
recently. 
Feb. 14. L. 
BOHN. 
BOWDEN—At Penobscot. Feb 1, to Mr and 
Mrs Avery U Bowden, a eon. 
CARTER —At Stonington, Feb 2, to Mr and 
Mrs Sylvia J Carter, a daughter. 
COLW LL—At Hancock. Feb 6, to Mr and 
Mrs Charles Colwell, a son. 
1IASLAM—At Sedgwick, Feb 6, to Mr and Mra 
Alonso C Haslam, a daughter. 
WISWELL-At Ellsworth, Feb 4, to Mr and 
Mrs Gilmore L WUwell, a daughter. 
l)lkU. 
j CARTER—At Stonington. Feb 2, infant daugh- 
ter of Mr aud Mrs 8 J Carter. 
DOWNING-At Brooklyn, N Y, Feb 7. George 
[ Downing, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 4ft | years 
! DWELLEY-At West Franklin. Feb 10, Mrs 
Louise A Dwelley, aged 81 years, 9 months, I 9 days. 
EATON-At Tremont, Feb A Mrs Isabelle C 
| Eaton, aged 8ft years, 5 months, 15 days. 
GILES- At Rosebury, Oregon, Feb 2, Ida E, 
j wife of Elmer L Giles, formerly or Waltham. 
JORDAN—At Ellsworth, Feb 13, Edgar A Jor- 
dan, aged 66 years, 7 months. 
TRACY — At Ellsworth, Feb 18, Mrs Elisa- 
beth Tracy, aged 8* years, 10 months. 
TURNER—At Swan's Island. Feb 10, Cecil 
Turner, aged 22 years, 4 mouths, 9 days. 
TURNER—At Lawrence. Mass, Feb 12, Misa 
Elisabeth J Turner, formerly of Ellsworth, 
) aged 79 years, 10 mdathaT, 2 days, 
WELCH—At-South' Penobscot, Feb IS, Wil- 
*iam H Welch, aged 68 years. • months, 25 
days. 
WB8COTT — At South Brookaville, Feb 10, 
Mra Vesta L Weecott, aged 71 years, 11 
months, 16 days 
WILBUR-At Franklin, Feb N, Site L Wil- 
* bar, aged 72 years, 10 mouths, 7 days. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Veers' Experience. 
Personal a lentmii to all detail*. Telephone 
or nutll orders prompt!) attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone A—A. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
Ml Kilds of laundry Work. NAPHTHA CLEANING 
Goods called for anti delivered 
Special attention ta parrel post work 
H. B. ESTEY & Co7, Proprietors 
State Street, Ellaworth. Me 
Bhome 
banks free— 
jd to patrons who appreciate 
ing” their nickels,dimes, etc. 
ings deposits. Cali or write 
u | 
:k Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth 
Comimsmon fRtrcljantn. 
POULTRY SHIPPERS 
SHIP TO 
c°ffltVSSION MERCHAn1S 
For the HOLIDAY TRADE 
GOOD PRICES PROMPT RETVRNS 
39-41 Commercial St., 
Boston, Mass. 
idTti'eaeiDns ifi-arf-. 
J) R. F P. L AFFIN, 
DENTIST 
FIRST NATIONAL RANK BLDG. 
ROOM] 8. 
Ellsworth, Maine 
.\ l ice iT sco r t 
hfkcia.wt\ HAttfc or 
TYPKWKITING, ACCOUNTING AND 
OfCNKRAk I'l.KKU'AL WORK. 
a toon Union sate l>*po*it «k rrwu'n •'* fort- 
and, for titrnUbiuK Probate ami Surety Honda 
Ageui Oliver Typewriter; typewriter ^uppllei 
Cor. Mam and Water Ht*. (over M.-ore'- l*rur 
M*nr«0. KIU worth. M»*. 
DR. WILLIAM SEMPLE 
OSTEOPATH 
Specialties: Nervous Diseases, 
Diseases or Stomach. 
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint* 
ment, in Ellaworth on Fridays. 
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor. Mains 
Telephones IBM and 70B-1 
■The mailorder house ie waging war 
on the local merchants with advertising 
ae its ammunition. The local merchant 
who doesn’t fight back with the s«m< 
ammunition is bound to lose out. 
attorrf.srmnits. 
Worms Sap Chlrens Health 
Mothers often wonder why their chil- 
dren ere not rugged and hardy. In a vast 
number of cases the trouble ia—Worms 
Signs of worms are: De- 
ranged stomach, swollen up- 
per lip, sour stomach, offen- 
sive breath, hard and full 
belly with occasional grip- 
j ings and pains about the 
naval, pale face of leaden 
tint, eyes heavy and dull, twitching eye- 
lids itching of the nose, itching of the 
rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the 
teeth, little red points sticking out on 
tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever. 
Dr. True’s Elixir, the SO years time- 
tried Family Laxative and Worm Ex- 
peller, w ill expel the worms and restore 
the vim and vigor to your child. Goo 
for adults also. Mr. Horace Cbenery. of 
Belmont, Maine, reporta that he buys 12 
large bottles at a time. 35c, 50c and $1 (X) 
at all dealers’. Advice free. Special treat- 
ment lor tapeworms. Send for book. 
Alburn, Maine. / AjAr. WU*4_ 
COUNTY NEWS 
DEER ISLE. 
Fred Powers, who was called home by 
the serious illness of his mother, has re- 
turned to Harvard dental college. 
William Powers, who has been teaching 
at French boro, is home. 
Capt. Jack Haskell and wife left Satur- 
day for Brooklin. The captain is on his 
way to New York to join his vessel. 
Mrs. C. A. Haskell has gone to Provi- 
dence, R. L, to visit her husband, Capt. 
Haskell, of schooner George S. Smith, 
which is loading for Hayti. 
Airs. Greeley F. Small died very suddenly 
of heart disease Wednesday night. She 
leaves a husband, four sous and four j 
daughters. 
Marine lodge, F. and A. M., held a 
public installation Tuesday. After a tine 
banquet there was a ball in the town hall. : 
The retiring master, Paul W. Scot was 
the installing officer, assisted by M. D. 
Joyce, marshal. 
Miss Ada Haskell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Judson Haskell, died in Boston Wed- 
nesday, after a short illness of throat 
trouble. The body was brought here for 
burial. Miss Haskell was only nineteen 
years of age, a most lovable girl, who 
graduated from our high school last year 
Ste was taking a trained nurse’s course in 
Boston. This is the first death to occur 
in a family of nine children. The family 
has the sympathy of all. 
Feb. 14. Rex. 
I 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Flora Hardison is quite ill from the 
effects of a fall. 
Cbauncey Hardison, wife and little son j 
Lowell, of Bangor, are visiting E. O. 
Hardison and wife. 
Hollis Orcutt, who is teaching in Cutler, 
is in town for a few days. 
Miss Lillian Brown, of Bangor, is the 
guest of Mrs. Emma Hardison. 
Mrs. S. S. Scammon visited her mother i 
Mrs. Neliie I’oung, in Bangor last week. 
Mrs. John W. Hardison has been 
seriously ill of grip. 
Mrs. R. H. Williams was a],visitor in 
Bangor during the food fair. 
Mrs. Louisa Dwelley died at the home of 
her son Wednesday morning, atfthe age of 
eighty-two years. Besides her husband, 
she leaves two sons, W. Edwin Savage, at 
whose home she died, and Samuel Savage. 
Miss Adah Savage, a granddaughter 
accompanied the remaius to Skowbegan 
for burial. 
Charles Coombs is out again, after an 
illness of nine weeks. 
Mrs. Cynthia Clark is quite ill. 
Mrs. Frank Bradbury is suffering from 
a nervous trouble. 
Feb. 14. Echo. 
j ■ HANCOCK. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
The Great Spirit has again visited Elinee 
i council, D. of P-. and summoned the spirit 
of onr brother, James A. Moon, to the beauti- 
ful hunting grounds where sorrow and pain 
are lcuown no more forever. 
Re»olred, That to the family of our brother 
we extend our deepest sympathy, assuring 
them that their loss is his gain. Elinee conn 
cil will long miss h*s genial presence and 
pleasant word. 
He has wandered into the spirt land 
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be since he lingers there.” 
Renolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty sums, that this memorial 
be writteu in our records, a copy sent to the 
family, also to The Ellsworth American for 
publication. Elizabeth Oakes. 
Maud Stratton, 
Cakoi.dk Foss. 
Committee. 
Leon Smith, of Topsham, is a guest of H. 
B. Sea mm on. 
Mrs. O. W. Foss returned Saturday from 
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. J. C. 
Worthen, in Melrose Mass. 
Walter Hodgkins and wife have gone to 
Auburn to visit their son Ptrcy. 
A. B. Crabtree and wife left Thursday 
for a visit with their daughters in Mass- 
achusetts. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes and Mrs. Winfield 
Stratton were in Bangor last week. 
Russell Young went to Bangor Monday 
resume his studies at Beal’s business 
college. 
Feb. 14._C. 
SEAL COVE. 
Joseph 8wasey received word Wednes- 
day of the death of a daughter, Frances, 
wife of James Morgridge, of Dexter. 
Mrs. Morgridge died in Bangor hospital, 
Feb. 1, aged forty-nine years. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by her father, 
and step-mother, of Seal Cove, a sister, 
Mrs. Addie Knowles, of Alberta, Can., 
half-sisters and half-brothers, Mrs. Josie 
Pet tee, of Lewiston; Mrs. Hilda Ham- 
mond, and Mrs. Adelle McDonald, of 
Gouldsboro; Mrs. Vergelia Butler, Center, 
and Verne, Dana, William and Gladys 
Swasey, of Seal Cove. Funeral services 
were held Thursday, in Bangor; burial in 
Dexter. 
Feb. 7. N. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Charles Herrick is getting log9 from 
Harbor Island for his weirs at Seal Cove. 
The Rebekah circle met with Mrs. W. 
A. Stanley Tuesday evening. 
D. J. Cole, cook of the steamer Vinal 
Haven is home ill of grip. 
Mrs. Arabell Smith is very ill ol 
pneumonia. 
Mrs. Margaret McEachern, of Halifax, 
N. S., wno is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Alice Witbee, of this place, is seriously ill 
of typhoid pneumonia. 
Feb. 12. 
_ 
S. 
Can’t look well, e t well, or feel well with 
impure blood. Keep the blood pure with 
Burdock Blood Bittera. F.at simply, take ex- 
erciae, keep clean, ami good health is pretty 
sure to follow. $1.00 a bottle. — Advt. 
3 h h rrl isonrata 
COUNTY NEWS 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Joe Tufts and wife are visiting Mrs. 
Tufts’ parents, A. M. Carter and wife. 
Mr. Tufts is recovering from a light run 
of typhoid fever. 
The roof of the house occupied by Vin 
Carter caught tire from a spark from the 
chimney one day recently. Prompt help 
of neighbors prevented a Are. 
Edith Ball is visiting in Bangor for two 
weeks. 
William Gallison came home Saturday 
for a short visit. 
Feb. 14._A. 
WEST THE MONT. 
Miss B. K. Lunt spent last week at Man- 
set. 
Mrs. F. W. Lunt, Mrs. M. 8. Dodge and 
Mrs. O. A. Tolman are among recent grip 
victims. 
Bessie Reed was called back to Owl’s 
Head by the illness of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Edward Reed. 
Feb. 12. Thelma. 
EDEN. 
Roland Lei and and wife are home from 
Bar Harbor. 
Miss Josephine Leland, who has been 
employed at Hull’s Cove, is home for a 
vacation. 
There was a pleasant party at Mrs. F. B. 
Allen’s Monday evening. 
John L. Hodgkins is home from Bar 
Harbor. 
Feb. 12. 
_ 
V. 
NORTH BROOKUN. 
W. A. Hale lost the old family horse 
“Billy'’, by an attack of colic, Saturday. 
Alfred Tapley, electrician, son of Pearl 
Tapley, has returned to his work in 
Cambridge. 
There was another of the famous ice* 
cream socials in the hall last Tuesday 
evening. 
Feb. 14. Zenophon. 
MOUNT DESERT FERRY. 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Moon was the scene of a pleasant event on 
Friday evening, Feb. 11, when about 
twenty-live friends gathered at a party 
given in honor ot their eldest son, Carroll 
S. Moon, it being his twenty-second 
birthday. Refreshments were served, 
after which music and games were en- 
joyed. 
| Feb. 14. SPEC. 
LAMOINE. 
Capt. Charles Hodgkins has gone to 
Florida. 
Miss Grace Stratton, who has been em- 
ployed at Partridge Cove, is at home. 
A pie social was held at the grange hall 
Friday evening, for the benefit of the 
grange. 
Feb. 14. H. 
SUNSET. 
Sarah Shute, wife of Greeley T. Small, 
died very suddenly Wednesday, Feb. 9, 
aged sixty*four years. She leaves a hus- 
band, four sons and four daughters. 
Dorothy, daughter of Fred Sylvester, is 
critically ill of typhoid fever. 
Feb 12. Sadie. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Leon Thomas came home Friday from 
his employmeut at Northeast Harbor. 1 Feb.lt/M. 
A Instantly Served 
Everlastingly Good 
Nowadays, in many homes where health is valued, the table beverage is 
INSTANT POSTUM 
Not "alone because it is served so quickly, but more because it is a pleas- 
ant, healthful beverage. Made of wheat roasted with a bit of wholesome 
molasses, Instant Postum isjentirely free from the subtle, cumulative drug, 
caffeine, in tea and coffee—free from any harmful substance. 
More and more, people are finding out by personal experience that coffee 
is the frequent, though often unsuspected, cause of nervousness, biliousness, 
heart flutter, insomnia and various other ills and discomforts. The'alter- 
native when coffee doesn’t agree is POSTUM. 
“There’s a Reason” 
* 
Grocers everywhere sell Postum. 
Send two-cent stamp to Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., for 4-cup sample of Instant Postum. 
] A SCHOOL FROCK. § 
J All Modish Goes This r 
< Maiden Back to Classroom. £ 
/TTTTTTTTTTTV ▼vtttttVttttC 
A SATISFACTORY DESIGN. 
This simple frock is m:ulc of navy 
blue and ml plnkl gaberdine nnd trim- 
mod with white |>earl buttons. A re.l 
patent leather belt matches the smart 
little four-in-hand of red velvet ribbon. 
The collar and cuffs are of white pique. 
KITCHEN CUES. 
8impl* Ways of Doing Simple Things 
Intelligently and Weil. 
To prevent potatoes becoming black 
when cooked put them luto cold wu 
ter aud when brought to the boll 
squeeze u little lemon Juice in. They 
will then keep a gO'-d color and l>e of ; 
good flavor. 
Before Using tinware of any kind J 
rub it well over with fresh lard. If 
treated lu this way it will never rust. 
Slip a thimble on the curtain rod 
when running it through the hem of 
the curtain. 
The tops of pule covered evening 
gloves make ver1' dainty shoes for 
1st bios. 
For a homemade coal box procure a 
wooden lard bucket from the grocer. 
Remove the wire handle and clean 
thoroughly inside and outside with 
stroug soda water, one pound to a gal- 
Ion of bulling water. Purchase a three ; 
penny bottle of oak varnish and when 
the bucket Is dry apply over evenly j 
and quickly. Leave for several hours. 
Get two penny brouze handles and 
screw one on each side, and the arti- 
tle is complete. The outside cost of 
this is a quarter, and it looks as well 
as one costing several times that 
amount. 
White satin shoes should always be 
kept lu blue paper to prevent them 
from becoming discolored. 
After fowl of any kind is cleaned 
the inside should be rublied thorough- 
ly with u piece of lemon l>efore the 
dressing is put in. 
When ivory handled knives look yel- 
low rub them with flue sandpaper or 
emery. It will take off the spots and 
restore the whiteness. 
If clothespins are dipped in white 
enamel paint aud dried in the suu they 
can be kept perfectly dean and will 
not split or mark the clothes. 
Tin that has become rusty of stained 
may be cleaned by dipping the out sur 
face of a riw potato In flue brick aud 
j rubbing well with this. 
-- 
Unbleached Muslin Spread. 
Every woman likes to own a hand- 
made spread, but ihe majority of I 
spreads cuil for such expensive mate- I 
rials that few women eau afford to In- ! 
dulge In the luxury. However, here is i 
a spread which is within almost every j 
woman’s reach. It can he duplicated 
for a bout $o. The spread Is made of 
unbleached muslin. All over its sur- ; 
face conventional scrolls are outlined j 
by means of huge French knots. On i 
the spread in question white knots are j 
used, but there Is uo reason why one 
could not use colored cotton to carry 
out the color scheme employed In one's 
bedroom. The edge of the spread Is 
finished with cotton fringe. 
In place of a quilting party why not ; 
have a spread party? The work will 
then be quickly and pleasantly done. ; 
— 
A Kitchen Hint. 
Keep a piece of pumice atone In the 
kitchen to clean the irons with. It 
will Instantly remove those particles of 
starch that adhere to the Iron and will 
also remove rust or dirt A careful 
rubbing with pumice before you put 
the irons on to beat will prevent any 
possibility of dirty marks on the deli- 
cate linens and laces. 
i 
People who use Peruna 
Mrs. T. Freeh. R. R. 1. Hickory Point. Tenn., writes: "I am h 
to tell you that I am cured of catarrh. Having been afflicted wttj, 
catarrh and stomach trouble for seven years, and after haring tried four 
different doctors, who only relieved me for a little while, I gave up an 
hope of being cured. I was Induced to try Peruna, and to my great 
surprise I am now entirely well. My health never was better." 
FOR INDIGESTION 
Mrs. W. R. Whitehead. R. R. 1. Pryor, Oklahoma, writes: "T am 
happy to tell you that I keep free from my old stomach trouble; feel „„ 
catarrhal symptoms at all. I am able to do my work, eat and drink 
what'I want, and rejnlce to know that I found a sure cure In your 
valuable medicine. 1 think It saved my life. By beginning In time with 
Peruna I was cured sound and well." 
Are Strong and Happy 
The Peruna Company. Columbus. Ohio. Those who object to liquid 
medicines can now procure Peruna In tablet form. 
Let William Tell 
Don’t take our 
word for the extra 
goodness of the 
bread, cake and pas- 
try made from this 
special flour, milled 
from Ohio Red Win- 
ter Wheat. Order a 
sack today and let it 
do its own talking — 
it’s the only way to 
learn what your 
baking will gain 
through 
i a 
Enrich the Soil 
Ymi by mr the natural fertility of the toil ie taken away by growing 
crops. This natural fertility can only be restored by feeding naturr’i 
plant fend made of animal substances. 
Essex Fertilisers give this plant food in available forint—BONE, BLOOD 
and MEAT and high-grade chemicals They restore the natural fertility 
to the soil and produce abundant yields 
BONE, BLOOD and MEAT Fertilisers act quickly. They are fine and 
run freely through fertiliser drills or planters 
Due to the lack of potash this year, reliable manufacturers have either been 
compelled to charge exorbitant prices for potash or to make fertilisers 
without it. Essex High-Grade Fertilisers have always grown profitable 
crops Ws made extensive experiments without potash and now offer you 
Etux Animal Ferttlaceri that null permanently enriek year tetL 
Ask your local dealer about them or write tbs 
ESSEX FERTILIZER CO, Bostoss Maas 
Butter Paper Printed at 
The American Office 
Best (pi ility Ketl Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable Pari 
went paper, printed with especially-made butter-pa|K-r ink to >"tup 
with new lawr. There is cheap) r paper on the market; none better 
PRICE, including paper and printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $1.50; half-pound size, $1.- 
1000 “ •* “ 2 25; “ “ 2.0 
DON’T Cheapen Your Butter By Use of "SLOPPY” Rubber Start 
one; trial of 
Ballard’s Golden Oil 
the n ucous. draws the inflaininstion out of the tbr.nit, lungs and bronchial tubes, heals, soot bes and removes the cause. Trvit! Guaranteed and sold by all dealers, "> 26c and 60 bottles. 
Tha Color of Motels. "" 
~~ 
Various facts lu support of the the- M1STAKFS 
ory that nil metals are naturally of , r 
the color of silver are given by Dr I* ,Lrfe- war- “ V"?” 
Martlouchek in a Russian cbcmlcal “d be 11 “o* ,be bf1 Chf 
Journal. The yellow tint of certain ban nor the best general who makes 
metals, su< b as calcium, has been ,be fewesl false steps. He is the 
found to be due to the presence of best who win* the most splendid 
traces of Impurities, the pure metal victories by the retrieval of mistakes- 
being silvery white. Heine has also Oipaiuze victory out of mistakes, 
shown that when copper Is specially F. W. Robertson. 
purified It becomer of a paler tint, the---- 
red color being apparently the result -:
of oxidation caused hr the nresence nt 
lead oxide. 
P °! 
j «"«*• — «=-'<•• Few of as realize the danger of 
1 ——11 colds. We consider them common aua 
less ailment*. However statistics UH 
f>h«k»lntn YourNhoei every third persou dies of a long **,®*0i. 
AlUn'a Vn«i tr... Dai.gerous Bronchlsl and lung diseases 
* 
nainfnl P^ -Fni- »n U*P C Powder for low a neglected cold. As your body Pwkcl ii.. *' .,'P?'''' “*,v°V 11 suslu.l cold K.B>, no better Sid can be »*" ”* ol ‘T'V *"‘1 bunion., tbnn Dr. King's New Discovery »* m'n„ *" b*,p* u**<1 by tbs hu been tested by old end young ■“ ,roop* •* **>• ,ro»«- 801,1 eve. s* years. Get s bottle to-dny. Avoid tbs * • y where, Xfic. risk of serious lung ntlmeuts. Drng|llW- 
- SSMKttiWWlBfc 
gOSIHESS IS. 
BUSED OR CORFIDERCE 
Th^ry Put Into P«*tlo* by Wall * 
Known Buainaaa Man 
ROCK ROADS—ROCK VALUES. 
Kansas City Bankar Points Out Monay 
Valua of Good Roads. 
Kansas and Missouri ore very active In building good highways—“rock 
roads,' as they are called in that coun- 
try. where Umestoue is the handiest ma- 
terial. One of the good roads lKK)8ters 
Is \\. S. Webb, a Kansas City banker, sml he puts year round highways in 
terms of banking. 
“We bankers will lend $10 to $25 an 
Acre more on a farm situated on a rock 
rond.“ he says, ‘'flankers in this neigh- borhood are keen Judges of farm val- 
tu .»lo:•! oi them have farms as 
places for rest an 1 j.my. Pew bankers 
are mud farme.s when it comes to 
making actual promts on croj>s, but 
tli.ir fanning as handsomely in 
health and in understanding of the 
problems confronting farmers, with 
whom \\«» d > mu !» «*f « ur business. 
“The first thing the banker does when 
y<»u up; r> ;u h him f.»r a loan on farm 
property is to determine the soiling 
value of the farm. He will lend you 
half tin* selling value, and lie arrives 
Ht the selling value by ascertaining 
three thin, s: 
“Pirst.—The soil, its character, con- 
dition and producing capacity, for a 
fertile farm in good tilth will grow 
crops, no matter where located or what 
the nature of Its Improvements. 
“Second. It* I >eution, which means 
convenience to markets, schools, stores 
and other factors that increase value. 
Here is where tin* kind of road running 
past t he farm plays a big part. 
“Third dbiildingsand improvements. 
“These are all estimated in actual 
money. The money estimates are add- 
ed. Tlie lot'll r presents the selling 
value «»f ihe farm, and the banker will 
lend half of that. 
"StipjH/sc the land is set down as 
worth $b» an acre !f it Is located on 
n rock road over w hich the owner can 
haul oroj>s any month In the year tbo 
banker will add $10 an n re for that 
Item. Prob My the buildings will not 
come to more than $10 an acre, so the 
hard road Is worth as much ns the 
buildings In actual money. The total 
selling value of that farm is $00 an 
acre, and the banker will lend $30. On 
land worth $100 an acre n hard road 
adds $25.“—Country Gentleman. 
3bbatisraams, 
AGED TAX COLLECTOR 
Restored To Health By Vinol 
Corinth. Miss. — " I am a city tax col- 
lector and seventy-four years of age. 
1 was in a weak, run-down condition. 
My druggist told me about Vinol. I 
tried it and in a week noticed consider- 
able improvement; I continued its use 
and now I have gained twenty pounds in 
weight, and feel much stronger. I con- 
sider Vinol a fine tonic to create strength 
for old people.”—J. A. PRICE. 
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod 
liver and iron tonic, for all run-down, 
weak and debilitated conditions. 
Ueo. A. Parctaer, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me 
KIDNEY DISORDERS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED 
... 
(I A. I’archer, the popular druggist, 
l as established a new lecoid In the 
sale of medicine, lie says he don’t 
leiieve any medicine might to be paid 
for unless it does the user some good, 
and h ■ has adopted the plan of selling 
Solvax, the standard kidney remedy, 
under a positive guarantee of quick re- 
lict fiom all kidney or bladder misery, 
or money hack without aquestion. This 
speaks eloquently for the vitues of the 
remedy that already has created such a 
widespread demand in Ellsworth. Sol- 
vax is not just merely a kidney treat 
went, it is a medicine that puts the 
entire, pain-racked body into normal 
condition and gives vigorous health af- 
ter the many painful disorrers caused 
directly or indirectly by sick kidneys. 
A change for the I letter will be seen 
alter the first few doses of Solvax, and 
its continued use will soon tone up the 
entire system of improperly working 
organs and give you the desire to live 
and enhiy life to its fullest. 
f'olvas is sold under a positive guar- 
antee to refund the money if it does 
not cure. Ask (I. A. Parcher about it. 
Endurance Statement*. 
GERMANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
NRW TORE. 
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1915. 
Real estate, 03 
Mortgage loans, 00 
Stocks and bonds, 75 
G**sh in office ano bank, 68 
Agents’ balances, 89 
Interests and rents, 50 
All other Meets, 08 
Gross assets, 
Deduct items not admitted, 
Admitted assets, $8,039,651 84 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1916. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 265.937 75 
Unearned premiums, 3,658,971 66 All other liab.iities, 95,396 87 
Cash capital, 1,000 0C0 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 3.109,866 16 
Total liabilities and surplus, $8,029,651 84 
C. W. A F. L. MASON, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
AGKICUI Tl'R/.L INSURANCE CO., 
WAIBRTOWN, N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915. 
Real estate, $ 35.814 74 
Mortgage loans. 685.382 on 
Collateral loans. 78.120 17 
Stocks and bond**. 8,39i,3< 5 13 
Cash in office ami bank, 263,<02 17 
a gems’ balances, 8(9,725 14 
Interests and rents, 44 214 99 
Gross assets, $4,802,*64 34 
Deduct items not admitted, 121,748 41 
Admitted asse s, $4 680,816 91 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1915. 
Net unpaid losse*. $ 144,524 44 
Unearned premiums. 1,951.116 65 } All other liabilities, 252,800 GO 
Cash capital, Soo.noo 00 f 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1.832,376 84 f 
Total liabilities and surplus, $4,680,816 98 i 
C. W. A F. L. MASON. AOENTS. 
JLcga. Acuoa. 
STATE OE MAINE. 
Hawoocs m. 
Supreme Judicial Court Id Equity. 
Richard W. Hale et ale ▼«. R. Samuel Robin- 
eon et ale. To the supreme Judicial court. In 
Equity. 
RICHARD W. Hale, of Dover, Massachu- setts. Robeit S. Hale, Lincoln P. Brig- 
ham, Samuel Johnson and Reginald M. John- 
son, trustees under the will of Clifford Brig- 
ham, G- Tappan Francis, Charles Francis, 
Mary McGregor Dalton, Frederic 8. Goodwin, 
trustee for Harriet 8 Jacques, also trustee for 
all the other plaintiffs, 
Complain Against 
1st. The heirs of or persons claiming under 
Samuel Robinson, laie of Newburyport, 
Mass., including K. Samuel Robinson of parts 
unknown and persons unkuown claiming 
undei him; and Olive R. Loud, of Merrimac, 
Mass. 
2nd. The heirs of or peisons claiming 
under William Lyuam, ir., late of Elen, 
Maine; including John 8. Lyuam, Alonzo W. 
Parker, Lizzie E. Moon, Joh W. Conners, 
Alfred E. Conners. Frank H. Conners. 
Chari* s E. Conners, Myra E. Preble, 
Ida M Morrison, F. Marion Rich, Herbert 
P. Higgins, William F. Clark, all of Eden, 
Maine; Clarence Lynam, M»ry I. Martin, 
Cora A. Kimball, all of Mount Desert, 
Maine; Nancy June Smith, of North Haven, 
Maine* Charlotte Wright, of 8aco, Maine; 
Charles W. Lynam, of Concord, N. H.; Lewis 
Conners. Clarissa T. Burroughs, both ol Bos- 
ton, Mass ; John L. Tufts, of Winchester, 
Mass.; Etta J T. Wilson, of Winthrop, Mass ; 
Sarah T. Hodgdon, of Weymouth, Mass ; 
William L. Tufts, of New York, N. Y : 
Beatrice H. Lowt er, of Brooklyn. N. Y.; E. V. Lynam, of Sau Francisco, California; Etta 
Hutchings, of parts unknown, aud persons 
unknown claiming under her. 
3rd. The Bingham Trustees, viz.: Effing 
ham B. Morris aud John G. Jo nson, both of 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
4ih. Ebenezer Edgeriy, formerly of Eden, 
Maine, now ol purta unknown, and persons 
unknown claiming under him. 
6ih. wharl s F. Bunker, formerly of Eiieo, 
Maine now of parts unknown, aud persons 
unknown claiming as his grantees, devisees, 
or direct heirs, 
claim and do not seek to quiet mj; titla 
thereto. » 
Wherefore the plaintiff* pray that; tkla 
honorable oourt may: 
■ Order each notice ae it shell deem meet. 
2. Enter a decree delating the validity, 
nature and extent of the title of the plain- 
tiffs and of the several title* of each of them. 
8. Grant such oth»r and turther relief as 
the nature of the case may require or may 
seem meet and Just. 
Dated this 9th day of April a. d. 1916. 
E. B. Mpars Attv. 
for all Plaintiffs. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as.—Supreme Judicial Court. In 
equity. 
January 24, 1916. 
KICHABD W. HALB BT AL 
V 
B. SAMUEL ROBINSON BT AL 
ORDER OF NOTICE. 
Upon the bill in equity filed in our supreme 
judicial court in equity, for Hancock county, 
Maine, on .April 7, 1916, application having 
been made for a special order of notice to cer- 
tain defendants who have not appeared and 
answered in the action and the court finding that actual service can not be made upon 
them, and considering publication as herein- 
after ordered the most effectual manner of 
giving notice H is orderi d as follows: 
1. That the following defendants io wit: 
1st. The heirs, legal representatives and 
persons claiming under Samuel Robinson, late of Newburyport, Massachusetts, other 
thau Olive R. Loud, includ'ug R. Samuel 
Robinson, of parts unknown,and persons wno 
are his heirs or legal representatives, or claim 
under him or who shall become his heirs, 
devisees or appointees. 
2nd. The heirs, legal representatives and 
Rersons claiming under William Lynam, Jr., tte f Eden, Maine, including Etta Hutch- 
ings. of p rts unknown, and persons who are 
her heirs or legal representatives or claim 
under btr or who shall become her heirs, de- 
visees or appointees, except the o her heirs 
of and persons claiming under said Lynam, described by name in the bill, 
3rd. Ebenezer Edgerly. formerly of Eden, Maii.e, now of parts unknown, and persons who are bis heirs or legtl representatives or 
claim under him or who shall become ‘his 
heirs, devisees or appointees. 
4tb. C harles F. Bunker,formerly of Eden, Maine, now of parts unknown, and persons who are bis heirs or legal representatives, or 
claim under him or who shall become his 
heirs, devisees or appointees, be required ,to 
appear and answer the bill within three 
months after the last publication hereinafter 
ordered. 
J. c. BRADY 
-A druggist has many opportunities 
M mako lasting friends of his custom 
_>• 8ald Mr J. C. Brady, popular 
Keiall Pharmacist of Fnll Itlver. 
Mass. "The very nature 
of his busi- 
ness dra«s their confidence 
for little 
helpful suggestions on the matter of 
health Many people have thanked 
fe far recommending Itexsll Orderlies 
U the best relief for constipation and 
It, resultant Ills Put up In dainty 
eandy tablet form, they are pleasant to 
the taste and make an Ideal laxative 
for the home—for men. women and 
ehlldreu alike 
ClUNTY NEWS 
BKOOKIJN. 
Mr*. Aihinn K ll-ay hsa returned from a 
rij.t ID Portlsud, Lowell and Portsmouth, 
S.H. 
Mi« Jennie Tyler hsa returned to b-r 
work in Lynn, Maas. 
Mias Marguerite Carter, who ho been 
employed «t l.ynn, .M««e., la home. 
Albion E. Dray returned trom Hock land | 
Wednesday. 
J. R Davia ahd 'iroily, of Bearepnrt, 
risited Ml*. Davie* Jeiater, Mra. Fred 
Stewart, last week. 
Edward Trundy and wlte are viaiting 
Ur. Trundy'a aiater, Mrs. Augustus Gross. 
Mi*s Helen McFarland, who lias been 
employed at the Brooklln house, has gone 
home on account of the Illness ot her 
tatber. 
Miu Adele McFarland hat returned to 
Somerville, Mess., alter two weeks at 
home. 
Lookout chapter, O. E. 8., held lit reg- 
ular meeiing Friday evening. Four can- 
didates received the degrees. Columbia 
chapter, ol Sedgwick, has extended an 
isolation to Ixwkoul chapter to visit it 
Friday evening, F'eb. IS. 
Feb. If. I'nk Fksimk. 
NOKTH CA8T1NE. 
Ned Wardwell baa returned to South 
Penobscot. 
Arthur P. Guilford baa returned to 
Vintlbavcu, alter a week at home. 
Leender, v ung eon ot George Perktne, 
wss recently .iterated upon lor appendici- 
tis it the Webeter hospital. 
Vivian, young daughter of Grover 
Witbam, is doing well after au operation 
tor appendicitis at tba Webster hospital. 
Cept. C-iailea Clement, of West Penob- 
scot, died fast week at the borne ot bia 
caugble. iu \ asweebueetta. 
Feb. 7. L. 
SOUTH BLUEHILL. 
Mi» Hoeaie Carter, ot West Brooklin, 
and Kim Day, ot this place, were mar- 
ti January 29. Mra. Day » well known 
and liked here and Mr. Day ia one of the 
mod popular young men of thia place. 
Feb. 7, O. 
Mr. Karstow, wife and two children, ol 
Brewer, have been viaiting at Frank 
Moulton’s. 
‘fcbool cloned Friday, Mum* Elizabeth 
Grinrile completing her twelfth term here, 
*t>ich sj*-«k* in itself of her success. 
Feb. 14. q# 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
The people gave Curtis Young and wife 
■ house-warming recently. 
Her. Mr. Davis, of Lewiston, and Mr. 
Hsich, the evangelist singer, of Rockland, 
held meetings here last week. 
Feb- »«• A. G. 
EAST HLUEH1LL. 
About forty recently went to the home 
0 J. B. Gnndle and wife for a baked bean 
*°Pper. They were royally entertained. 
Peb.7. <j, 
PARTRIDGE CXiVE. 
A party of about fifty-five met at Henry 
•tint’s Saturday evening. Cake and 
“’Bee were served. 
Hubbard. 
p 
War I’poD Paint 
*.* • vtaitor to every home and 
Jon itiw..1"®.1 quite unexpectedly but 
keen » JreP*r«d for every emergency if you 
handv ,»??llwbolt,# of 81oan\ Liniment 
w th,e *r**teat pain killer ever dia- *»*«* on «*»• 'kin D) rub 
■JVSSffi!ru',: drtT~,ht p*ln »•» «*• 
"Ust fol,t*.r- Berkeley. Cal. writes: 
Plasm* 'b»£S5?; al,tr ‘ramping around the 
home wits h®**1*0" »i,h "I /set, I came 
*110 ltnS?*° “l0 1 couldn't 
•ratio beT'S? 8lo»“'* Liniment freely and 
the stifrV... £°,my. sorprlse. nei morning 
hour* ■rtelifi.bfcd almost disappeared, four 
■ood is new **coud application I »■ as 
ll*rCh' 1813__At druggists. 25c, 
CASTOR IA 
nr Infanta and Children 
°f °vw 30 Year* 
Alive Anyway. 
"From n physical point of view.*’ re- 
marked the parlor philosopher, “we are 
mil’ li inferior to prehistoric man." 
"Well, f >r my part. I would rather 
tie inferior than prehistoric,** replied 
the mere man.—Judge. 
When Your Child Cries 
at night and tonne* restlessly, you feel wor- 
ried. Mother Gray’s Hweet i'owde * for 
Children Ureak up ('olds in 24 honm. Relieve 
Feverishness. Constipation. Teetbinv Dis- 
order*. and destroy worms Fsed fcy Mother# 
frrr j(H years All druggist*. 26c. Sample 
FKKK. Mother Gray Co., l.e Roy. N Y. 
acmrr'iBtmtnta 
PROVEN SWAMP-ROOT 
AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS. 
The symptoms of kidney and bladder 
troubles are often very distressing and 
leave the system in a run-down condition. 
The kidneys seera to suffer most, as al- 
most every victim complains of lame 
back and urinary troubles which should 
not be neglected, as these danger signals 
often lead to dangerous kidney troubles. 
Dr. Kilmer’s Hwamp-Hoot which soon 
heals and strengthens the kidneys is a 
splendid kidney, liver and bladder rem- 
edy, and, being an herbal compound, 
has a gentle healing effect on the kid- 
neys, which is almost immediately no- 
ticed in most cases by those who use it. 
A trial will convince anyone who may 
tie in need of it. Better get a bottle from 
your nearest drug-store, and start treat- 
ment at once. 
However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing lie sure 
and mentiou the Ellsworth Weekly 
American. 
CHICHESTtR S PILLS TIIK l>IAMOM> HRAM>. a 
LaJIral A*U Jour UruL'rUt f- A\ 
(,lil*rb(«-l«r’» Ul«moiidTlrttn'l/^ 
I*HU in K*«l x ,\ t,..ia v.tt c\V/ 
t .r*. Ul 1 « T ... W 
TaL* nlHrr lliijr of y»«r v 
DncfUt. A.. fir 4 lll.r|fr>.Tf:nS 
L’lAMOM) I'U'.M* FILLS f * 
ytir. knowuxaLc't, Al»»y\ Keliii-k 
SOI D BY nf?i,Gr.i<;Ts fvfrvunfrf 
fcailroahs anb Steamboats. 
QUARRIES. FACTORY LOCA- 
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS, 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
and CAMPS 
Located on the line ol the 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to those desiring to make 
a change in location for a new start in life. 
Undeveloped Water Powers, 
Unlimited Raw Material, 
and 
Good Farming Land 
Await Development. 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attention 
when addressed to any agent of the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU, 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
SAYS DRINK LEMONADE 
for:rheumatism 
Wear Warm Clothes in Winter and 
Take One Half Teatpoonful of 
Hheuina Onee a Hay To Drive 
Kheumatlc Colsons from 
Your System. 
Sufferers can get a measure of relief 
try keeping the feet dry, drinking pleritr ot lemonade and avoiding al- 
coholic beverages, but if uni really 
want to get lid of rheumatism with 
all i's agony, pain and misery you 
must drive from your system every 
bit of poisonous secretions that lodge 
in the joints and muscles. 
C.. A. Parcher and all druggists 
are now offering to the public for 
about 50 cents a prescription called 
Kbenma that is so powerful that 
within two days alter you take the 
tirsf dose you will feel that the uric 
acid poison is leaving your body. 
Hheuina seldom fails; it overcomes 
the torturing pain, limbers up and 
reduces stiff, swollen joints and drives 
the soreness from iuffamed muscles. | 
Anybody can try it, for it is free from | 
opiates and is harmless. If two 50- ; 
cent bottles don't prove that you can 
get rid of rheumatism or neuritis for- 
ever, your money is waiting at your 
druggist's. 
drogusers 
Can Avoid Dangers of Hyoscine and 
Suffering of “Reduction” by Tak- 
ing the “Neal Way”. 
WE GUARANTEE REFUND of foil 
amount paid to any patient who is not 
pleased with our modern, scientific and 
humane methods and the CURE at end of 
treatment or money may be deposited in 
any bank upon same conditions. For 
private references to cured patients and 
full information, call or address the NeAl j 
Institute, 147 Pleasant Ave., Portland, Me. ! 
Phone 4216, or nearest one of 
00 Neal Institutes In Principal Cities. 
SAVE BY MAIL! 
Many hundreds ofour patrons find 
it simple and safe to do business 
with us by mail. So will YOU. 
Ask for details. 
Han.' Co. Savings BANK, Ellsworth 
i_—■ 
ILtgnl IXaticcs. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
'1ITII KRKAS Edith D. K iue and John Vf. 
\\ Kane, both of Bluehill, Hancock 
[ couut\ Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
April 17, a d. 19U5 and recorded in Hancock I registry of deecs, hook 419, pave 24*. conveyed 
j to Mwird E. Chase, of paid Bluebil'. two cer- ! uin lots or parcels of land situated in said 
Bluehill and bounded aud described as fol- 
lows: 
1st lot: Described in a warranty deed from 
Jobu W. Kane to Edith I) K ue. dated April 
5. a d. IK&l and recorded iu Hancock registry 
in book ‘281, page 238, to which deed ana record 
thereof reference may be had for a particular 
description. 2nd lot. The oil town hall lot, 
so called, neing situated on the westerly side 
of the highway leading from Biuetill village 
to Buck-port, and founded southerly and 
westerly by land of said Edith D. Kane, and 
northerly by land of the heirs of Nathan 
Osgood; and whereas the a.id Edward E. 
Chase, by his assignment dated December 20, 
a d. 1907, assigned and transferred said mort 
gage deed and the debt thereby secured to 
the Bluehill academy, a corporation existing 
by law and having its principal place of 
business at said Bluehill; and whereas the 
condition of said mortgage has been broken; 
now. therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof, said Bluehill academy 
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage and 
gives this notice for that purpo-e. 
Blukhill Acadsmy. 
By Arthur Hinckley, president. 
Dated at Bluehill this 5th day of February, 
a. d. 1916. 
rriHK subscriber hereby gives notice that 
Jl. he has been duly appointed executor of 
the last will and testament and three codicils 
of 
BLITHBN 8. HIGGINS, late of EDEN, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having Demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quest* d to make payment immediately. 
Albion W. Wallace. 
February 8, 1916. 
_ 
T" HE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testameut of 
JOHN G. WENTWORTH, late of Franklin, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
bting requirt d by the terms of said will. All 
persona having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
tor settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Hattib Bunkkr. 
February 8, 1916. 
PKKKLKSS CASUALTY COMPANY. 
KEHXK, N H. 
A8SETS DEC. 81.1915. 
Real estate, $ 200 00 
Mortgage loans, 89.375 00 
Stocks and bonds. 99,722 24 
Cash in office and bank, 2,124 11 
Agents’balances, 263 36 
Interest aud rents, 1,178 -*6 
All other assets, 2,50u 00 
Gross assets, $145,361 17 
Deduct items not admitted, 6,u59 10 
Admitted assets, $139,302 07 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1915. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 6,8 8 14 
Unearned premiums, 4,635 73 
All other/liabilities. 2,753 04 
Cash capital, loo.uoo 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 24,055 16 
Total liabilities and surplus, $139 302 vi 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY, 
NKW YORK, N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC. 81,1915. 
Real estate. $ 66.88? 00 
Mortgage loans, 86,892 82 
Collateral loans, 56,307J)7 
Stocks and bonds. 7,191.819 uO 
Cash in office and bank, 1,713.284 23 
Agents’balances, 728,470 31 
Bills receivable, 2 • 0 
Interest and rents, 76.366 52 
All other assets, 408.760 17 | 
Gross assets, $10,328,081 12 
Deduct items not admitted, 377,188 17 
Admitted assets, $ 9,950 8M 95 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1915. 
Net unpaid losses, $1,122,755 18 
Unearned premiums, 2,092.£89 75 
All other liabilities, 445,939 11 
Cash capital, 3,006,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 8,289,510 91 
Total liabilities and surplns, $9,960,89-1 95 
LOYAL PROTECTIVE INS. CO. 
ASSETS DEC. SI, 1915. 
Stocks and bonds, $595.557 99 
Cash in office and bank, 100,539 52 
All other assets, 5,666 65 
Gross assets, $501.764 16 
Admitted assets, $501,764 16 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1915. 
Net unpaid losses. $118,305 86 
Unearned premiums, 105,916 33 
All othe* liabilities, 12,500 00 
Cash capital, 100.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 165.041 97 
Total liabilities and surplus, $501,764 16 
EQUITABLE FI BE A MARINE INS. CO. 
PH OVI DENCH. R. I. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915. 
Real estate, $ 101,180 00 
Mortgage loans, 106,6(0 00 
Stocks aud bonds, 1,037,989 00 
Casu in office and bank, 69,971 26 
Agents’ balances, 25.940 81 
Interest and rents, 13,538 15 
All other assets, 649 01 
Gross assets, $1,355,868 23 
Deduct items not admitted, 60,610 18 
Admitted assets, $1,295,258 05 
LIABILITIES DEC 31,1915. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 51.099 28 
Unearned premiums, 276.556 86 
All other liabilities, 4.273 75 
Cash capital, 500,m 0 oo 
Surplus over all liabilities, 463,328 16 
Total liabilities and surplus, $1,295,258 05 
C. W. & F. L. MASON, AGENTS. 
Hcgal Notices. 
^PHE subscriber nereby gives notice that 
JL she has been duly appointed admiui3- 
tratrix of the estate or 
ARTHUR H. CANDAGE, late of MOUNT 
DESERT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
huviug demauds agaiust the estate of said de- 
ceased are desireo to present the same tor 
settlement, aud all iiuleoted thereto are re 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Mkda P. Candaue. 
February 8, 1916. 
ff^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X sue has oeeu duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
FRED A. FOSTER, late of MOUNT DESERT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons 
having demands against the estate ot saio 
deceased are desired to present the same foi 
settlement, and all indebtea thereto are re 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Sarah P. Foster. 
February 8, 1916. 
rpHE subscriber Hereby gives notice that X he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
CLYDE L. EASTMAN, late of BUCKSPORT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. A11 persors avi g demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Thro dors H. Smith. 
February 8,1916. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
JOHN W. FENTON, late of SORRENTO, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
giveu bonds as th»% law directs. All 
persona having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, snd all indebted thereto 
are requested to make payment immediately. 
C. Eduas Hale. 
I February 8, 1916. 
ana say 
1st. That the plaintiffs have made diligent 
inquiry and are unable to a>certain more pre- 
cisely the residences ot tbe persons above 
named where not particularly descnoed, or 
the names aud residences of the heirs and 
persons uukuown, who are not named above. 
Wherever the possibility of a defect in their 
title is known to the plaintiffs, they have in- 
cluded by name and specific residence one or 
more of tbe class entitled to make such ad- 
verse cla m, except in tbe case of Ebeuezer 
Edgerly, and ol Charles F. Bunker, in each 
of which Cises it is obviously unreasonable 
toesp'Ct that more should be done, as will 
hereafter appear. 
2nd. For more than forty years prior to 
and at the date of tbis hill some one of the 
plaintiffs, singly or some two or more of them 
as tenants Ijn common or those under whom 
they claim,9iave been and are in open, no- 
torious, exclusive aud uninterruptedf posses- 
sion uuder color of title ot each of several 
contiguous parcels of land wnich together 
make up the land hereinafter described, 
claiming an estate of lreehold therein, viz., 
the fee simple. 
3rd. The several plaintiffs hold their sev- 
eral parcels by title derived from a number of 
common sources The property is known as 
the Schooner Head tstate and the several 
portions of it are ho connected with each 
other and the ownership of them is aud has 
been so interwoven, luat for purposes of title 
it substantial) consists of one estate, and all 
claims relative ttiereto may and ought to be 
determined in thi< action. 
4th. The laud in question, hereinafter 
called Bchoou r Heud rUate, -s situate at 
Schooner Head in Eden, Maine, aud is 
bounded and described as follows: Begin- 
ning at the north asterly corner thereof at 
the sea; thence running westerly by the origi- 
nal north line ot the William LyDam lot on 
land of Bliss and by said line produced, to 
a bolt in the reck, luu rods beyond the ridge 
ot Newport mountain; thence southerly by 
two lines about Ml rods to another bolt in tue 
rock; theDce southeasterly auout 70 rods to a 
bolt in the ro^k at the ridge of Newport 
mountain; thence southerly along said ridge 
to another bolt in tbe rock, a corner wuh 
land of trustees of public reservations; 
thence f.outbeasterly about 160 rods and 
northeasterly about 132 rods by laud of 
Homans to tne sea aud the south asterly 
corner of the original Lynam lot; tbeuce by 
the sea to the point ot beginning. A plan 
showing the Schooner Head estate as above 
described, coma ning 820 acres more or less 
and identifying aud describing tbe seveiai 
parcels contained therein, au«i the plaintiffs 
who are ibe owners thereof and of each par- 
cel. will be pro.iuce.l at the trial of tbis case. 
5tb. The history of the Schooner Head 
estate, so far as material to this bill, is 
as follows: 
Subdivision “A”, clauses 1 to 11, orginal 
Lynam lot. (1) In 1787 tbe Legislature of 
Massachusetts by resolve granted to Banolemi 
and Maria Teresa de Gregoire an undivided 
half of Mount Desert Island, reserving cer- 
tain rights to the original settlers thereon. 
(2) In 1794 the supreme Judicial court of 
Massachusetts confirmed a partition .giving 
the De Gregoires the eastern half of said 
island. (8) in 1792 the De Gregoires con 
vey ed the eastern part of the Schooner Head 
tstate to William Lynam, sr., an original set- 
tler, by ceed acknowledging his settler’s title 
and (4) tbe remainder of their half of tbe 
island, through Htnry Jackson, to William 
Bingham, whose title, so far as material 
hereto, is now vtsiea in the Bingham 
trustees (5) lu l8iti Wiliam Lyn m, si., 
conve ed said easie.ru pari of tne bci.ooner 
Head estate to William Lynam, jr. (6) la 
181b William Lynam, jr, conveyed the north- 
eastern part to"Ebeuezer Edgerly and Robert 
Edgerly. (7) In 1618 Robert Edgerly alone 
conveyed tue whole of said northeastern pait 
by warranty deed to Clement Bunker, whose 
title thereafter vested in Samuel Robinson. 
(8; lu 1825 Samuel Robtusou gave a deed cov- 
ering the southeastern part of the Schooner 
Head estate aud a small piece of the north- 
eastern pait to William Lynam. jr., but nis 
deed omitted a small tract at tne southeast- 
ern corner of the estate. (9) Samuel Robin- 
son abandoned tbe remainder oi the north- 
eastern part prior to 1853 and the same was 
forfeited to the town ot fc.den, for non pay- 
ment of taxes. (10) In 1859 the selectmen of 
Eden conveyed ih» land so forfeited to Daniel 
Kimball, under whom the plaintiffs claim, 
with warranties against persons claiming 
under the town and acknowledged tne pay- 
ment ol the taxes by Kimball, fll) In 1M*>2 
the heirs of Wil.iam Lynam, jr., conveyed 
the southeastern part of the Scnooner Head 
estate with the small piece of the norheast 
ern part acquired uuder Robinson’s deed of 
1825 to John S Lynam, under whom the plain- 
tiffs claim, but also omitted the small tract 
at the southeast corner omitted by Robinson 
in 1825. .Subdivision ••B”, Brewer lot, clause 
12 (12) lu lH4r> John Black, as attorney for 
the then Bingham trustees, conveyed the 
western half of said Schooner Heau estate 
to the plaintiff s predecessors in title, but 
whether he was or could be authorized 
thereto oy said iTustees is doubtful. Subdi- 
vision •*C"\ Bunker lot. (13) About 1870 one 
Charles F. Bunker, owuer ot the south- 
western part of said estate, disappe -red with- 
out know n wife, chil l, or will, and the plain- 
tiffs. Richard W. Ha e ai d Robert S. Hale, 
clajin said southwestern part under a war 
ranty deed irom said Bunker’s father aud 
brothers. 
6th. The several defendants claim, or may 
claim, some right, title or interest in the said 
Schooner Head estate as follows: 
The Bingham trustees may claim the shore 
under various possible constructions of the 
instruments referred to iu paragraph 5, 
clauses 1, 3, 4. 
Tbe Bingham trustees tnay claim the west- 
ern part by virtue of tbe facts stated in para- 
graph 6, clause 12. Eoeuezer Eagerly, or persons claiming 
under him, may claim the northeastern part 
by virtue of the facts staled in paragraph 6, 
clauses* and 7. 
The heirs of or persons e a rning under 
Samuel Robinson may claim tbe larger por- 
tion of the uortheastern part by virtue of the 
facts slated in paragraph 5, clauses 7, 9, 
and 10, and small tract iu the southeastern 
corner, if Robinson had any title to it when 
he gave the deed described in said paragraph, 
clause 8. 
l'be heirs of or persons claiming under 
William Lynam, Jr., may claim a small tract 
In the southeastern corner by virtue of the 
facts stated in paragraph 5, ciffuse 11, but tbe 
plaintiffs believe they uo not iu fact so claim. 
Charles F. Bunker, or his grantees, de- 
visees, or direct heirs, if any there are, may 
claim the southwestern part by virtue of the 
facts stated in paragraph 5, clause 13. 
Such of said claims as do not depend upon 
the construction of written instruments the 
plaintiffs cannot meet without the produc- 
tion of evidence. It may be that the defend- 
ants or some of them have other claims upon 
the premises, and tbe description of their sup- 
posed claims is not intended to limit the re- lief sought. 
7th. By exception from the deed of other heirs of Wiuiam Lynam, Jr., to John8. Lynam 
and from the deed of said John S. Lynam to 
those under whom the petitioners claim, a 
small burial lot shown on said plan has not 
passed to the plaintiffs, and they make no 
2. I hat this order'and an attested copy of the bill be published three times in differ- 
ent weeks, all within thirty days after the 
date of this order, in the Ellsworth American, 
a newspaper pub ished in Ellsworth in said 
county of Hancock. 
Arno W. Kino. 
Jus'ice Supreme Judical Court. 
A true copy of bill in equity and order of court thereon. 
Attest: T. F. Mahoney, 
Clerk 8 J. Court. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Hancock ss. 
To W. T. Lance, of Belfast, in the county of 
Waldo, and State of Maine: 
WHEREAS, W.T. Lance,on the eighteenth day oi January, 1915. oiorigaged to 
Richard P. Harriman, of Bucksport, in the 
county of Hancock, and State of Maine, the 
following d* scribed personal estate, to wit: fl i 
The boiler and engine, cylinder press, Gold- 
ing joh press, Gordon job press, proof press, 
paper cutter, curd cutler, lead cutter, all pul- 
leys and shaf ing, roll top desk, racks, type, 
together with all stock material and fixtures 
used by me in the printing business and situ- 
ate In the building on the southerly side of 
Main street in Bucksport, owued by T. M. 
Nicholson and the same conveyed to W. T. 
Lance on said eighteen!h day of anuary, 1915, 
by Forrest R Roberts, to secure payment of 
five hundred and seventy five dollars, which 
mortgage is recorded in the town records of 
the town of Bucksport, book 4, pages 184 and 
18>; and whereas the conditions of said mort- 
gage have been broken, now, therefore, 
notice is hereby given of my intention to fore- close said mortgage for breach cf its con- 
ditions. 
Richard P. Harriman. 
February 1,1916. 
THE subscriber. Lewis R. Parker, of the city ana county of A1 any, ’state of New 
York, hereby gives notice that he has been 
duly appointed executor of the last w*ll and 
testament of 
MARGARET CONDIT, late oi said ALBANY, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs, 
and that he has appointed Jerome H. 
Knowles, of Mount Desert. Haucock county, Maine, his duly qualified agin in the State 
of Maine, according to law. All personshav- 
ing demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Lewis R. Parker. 
January 24, 1916. 
THE subscriber, Marcus T. Hun, of the city and county 1 Albauy, state of New 
York, hereby gives notice that he has been 
duly appointed executor of the last will and 
testament of 
SARAH KATHARINE DOANE, late of said 
ALBANY, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs, 
and that be has appointed Jerome H. Knowles, 
of Mount Desert, Hancock coun y, Maine, 
his duly qualified agent ir *he state of Maine, 
according to 1 w Ml persons hav'ng de- 
maudr ug .iuai the estate ot said deceased are 
de?ired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are r. quested to 
make payment immediately. 
Marcus T. Hun. 
January 24. 19!8. 
NOT1CR OK SALK. 
TO William W. Morrison, formerly of Ells- worth, Ha-cock co>»nty, Maine, but 
whose residence is ow unknown to the un- 
dersigneu: The Union Trust Company of 
Ellsworth, being the holder of a c rt ticate 
for ten shares oi the capital stock of Burrill 
National Bank, of Ellsworth, of the par value 
of onethousand dollars, in pledge for pay- 
ment of your overdue and unpaid note dated 
.January 7th, 1913, on demand, for seven 
hundred flftv dollars with iut rest, which 
note and obligation you have failed to pay 
and p rforni. demand, therefore, having been 
duly made, hereby notifies you that it intends 
to enforce payment of said note and obliga- 
t'on by sale of the s *id pie iced stock, or any 
exchange for the same. 
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine. February l, 1916. 
Union Trust Company of EPsworih. 
By Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer. 
HPHE subset iber hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament n( 
ALCENUS HIGGINS. late of EDEN, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
bei g required by tbe terms ol said will. All 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said decease 1 are desired to present the dime 
lor set llement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
! quested to make pay ment immediately 
George H. Higgins. 
February 1, 1916. 
r|^HE subscriber bereoy gives notice that X he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
CARLTON W. LOWELL, late of BUCKS- 
PORT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, »i d 
given bonds as the law directs All per- 
sons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, aud all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. 
Ralph W. Lowell, Dexter, Me. 
February 1, 1916. 
THE suLscnber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor with the will annexed of the estate of 
ALTHEA W. HEATH, late of VERONA, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bendB as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted tkeieto 
are requested to make payment immediately* 
Adrian L. Ulmer. 
February 1,1916. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of 
SARAH COLSON, late of CA8TINB, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons avi g dt mauds against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted toereto are re- 
quest* d u> make payment Immediately. 
Obobgb E. Pabsons. 
February l, 1®16. 
Absolutely Pure 
■aitfroaCraaa af Tartar 
loiLoa-ioraospuTE 
COUNTY NEWS 
FRANK UN. 
Scores of friend* of our esteemed towns- 
people, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fernald, ex- 
tend congratulations upon the fiftieth an- 
niversary of their happily wedded life. 
All of their thirteen children are living- 
five sons in Massachusetts and three here, 
two married daughters, Mrs. C. A. Crab- 
tree and Mrs. C. P. Cook, at Hancock, and 
Mrs. C. H. Sprague here, and two younger 
daughters. Misses Bessie and Vera, at 
home. Mr. Fernald—“A. B.,” as be is 
familiarly known, conducts a livery 
stable and is the looal mail carrier. The 
sons, remembering the important date, 
presented their parents with (GO in gold. 
The following from the Portland Press 
ia of interest to many Franklin people. 
Miss Edith is a daughter W. E. Bragdon 
and wife, and Mr. Blaisdeil is a son of 
Truman M. Blaisdeil and wife. The Pres* 
says: “Mrs. Monroe Marsh, of Qrsnt 
street, entertained very charmingly 
Thursday, in honor of Miss Edith M. 
Bragdon, whose engagement to Carroll C. 
Blaisdeil asms as a pleasant surprise to 
the mans hers of the Naomi club. Barely 
lovely wets the decorations all ia yellow 
with Jongwtls for flowers and dainty hand- 
painted place cards. From a beautiful 
valentine, ribbons extended to each cover, 
to which were attached the cards of Miss 
Bragdon and Mr. Blaisdeil. To that of 
the young fiancee there was an original 
verse in place of cards. The favors were 
ia heart form, and there were souvenirs 
tor each guest, hearts also being the game 
played after the supper.” 
The funeral of Ziba L. Wilbur waa held 
at the Methodist church Saturday after- 
noon, Revs. O. Mayo and W. H. Dunham 
officiating. Recent years found Mr. 
Wilbur incapacitated for his former active 
life by a complication of diseases, though 
able to do light work. Two weeks ago his 
physical condition was aggravated by a 
ahock, from which he oould not rally, and 
death'resulted Thursday. Hia wife died 
several years ago. A daughter, Mrs. Imo- 
gens Pettengill, of Ellsworth, a eon Harold, 
and a grandson, Francis Pettengill, survive 
him; also two sisters—Mrs. Ivory F. But- 
ler and Mrs. Will H. Card, reaiding here. 
Mr. Wilbur waa a man of rare good sense, 
ooupled with a fund of wit, and was a 
genial companion, making friends and 
keeping them. He waa a man to be missed 
in the community, and will be long held 
in kindly remembrance. The beuotifut 
flowers were expressive of tha esteem of 
many friends. 
Mrs. Charles Clark, of Bangor, was In 
town last week to attend the funeral ol 
her uncle, Mr. Wilbur. J. K. Mitchell 
and R. H. Blaisdeil were here from Sulli- 
van to attend the funeral. 
Mrs. Frank Burnell, of Glen, N. H., vis- 
ited her brother, Percy Hanscom, last 
week. 
Feb. 11 B. 
OTIS. 
Miss Isabelle Warren is visiting in Ban- 
Kgor. 
Mias Edythe Jellison, who is employed 
in Bangor, ia borne (or a fortnight. 
The camps and cottages at the lake are 
filled with Bangor, Ellsworth and Bar 
Harbor fishermen. 
Mary Kemick and her brother, Charles 
Pyle, who have been keeping house at 
intervals since their mother’s death two 
years ago, closed their home Monday last 
to go to Bangor, where they will be em- 
ployed. 
Jack Allen, the peddler, is here on bis 
fortnightly trip. Mr. Allen is boarding 
hie wiwat Mr. and Mrs. Dority’s, in Ma- 
riaville, where she is taking the out-of- 
door treatment for her health. She has 
the admiration of all, in her brave battle 
for health, in sleeping and living on the 
piazza ail through this cold weather. 
Peb. 14. Davis. 
SEAWALL. 
Mrs. Amoe Ncvrma > ia able to be 
about tbe house. 
Henry Sparling has returned from a 
visit in Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Nellie Benson has returned from a 
visited to Northeast Harbor and Bar Har- 
bor. 
Merrill Doiliver and wife, of Bar Hagpor, 
spent s few days recently with Mr. Dolli- 
vsr’s parents, John Doiliver and family. 
Feb. 14. T. E. D. 
ABHV1LLE. 
Fred A. Patten, of Ellsworth, visited E. 
E. Hammond, last weak. 
Mrs. Bartlett and daughter Ada have 
ratumed from Dixmont. 
Emma Pet tee want to West Sullivan 
last week, to visit her sister wbo Is ill. 
Feb. 14. PgOKBg. 
The White 
Lantern 
How the Mystery 
Was Solved 
By CLAR SSA MACUE 
Lanlleuug is ns umiean as many 
other Chinese cities, and John Latham 
left tbe squalor of the heat Inn that 
the place afforded nod made his lei- 
surely way down the crooked streets, 
quite oblivious to the malodorous at- 
mosphere as well as the unfriendly 
glances that met him In his walk. 
Latham was ageut for a large firm of 
tea ImiKtrters. and this was to be his 
last trip to China. Hereafter he would 
be stationed in tbe New York office of 
tbe company, and be was glad of the 
change 
This evening as he strolled the streets 
looking for one that led down to the 
river's edge, where there might be a 
whiff of fresh air to Oil his lungs, be 
scarcely noticed tbe crowds that grad- 
ually Oiled the streets. Then tbe 
sound of drums and the shriek of Chi- 
nese Addles announced that some festi- 
val was In progress. 
Lighted paper lanterns appeared ev- 
ery where. and Latham was Jostled to 
and fro In the crowd. 
As be went be became aware of a 
carious fact. 
In the narrow street there appeared 
among the gayly tinted lanterns one 
of pure white paper. It was swinging 
at tbe top of a slender bamboo pole, 
and tbe man w-bo carried it waa 
masked. 
As soon as tbe white lantern uipear- 
ed a babel of staccato yells arose from 
tbe crowd, and they broke away to let 
the wblte lantern have free passage. 
Then silence fell upon tbe street, and 
tbe masked man had the right of way 
until be turned tbe corner and disap- 
peared. 
Latham asked himself the quoatlon: 
"What about tbe white lantern?" 
and tbe spirit of adventure which waa 
ever with him answered. “Follow It" 
So be hastened to tbe corner ai best 
be might turned It and In tbe far dis- 
tance saw the white lantern making a 
path for itself through this less crowd 
ed thoroughfare. 
He kept a hundred feet behind tbe 
pale bobbing transparency until It left 
tbe windings of tbe city streets and 
turned Into a path that led Into tbe 
country 
As be passed through the city gate 
Latham felt a hand on his arm. Tbe 
gatekeeper—a fat. friendly looking 
Chinese—pointed after tbe wblte lan- 
tern bobbing steadily away. 
“The American lord must not fol- 
low tbe wblte lantern.” be said In the 
dialect of the province. 
Latham understood bis words and 
paused. 
“Why not?" he asked curiously. 
“It is not well to follow the wblte 
lantern." persisted the other guarded- 
ly. “It leads to death." 
“Why can't you tell me where It Is 
going and all about it?" Latham Jug. 
gled a dollar to his hand. 
The gatekeeper's eyes looked covet- 
ously at the money, bnt he shook bis 
bead. 
“1 cannot speak the name or it will 
come upon me and my family for three 
generations." be muttered. “But 1 
have warned you." 
"I shall follow It.” said Latham ob- 
stinately. “And here's something for 
your warning, man of Impeccable con 
science." and be dropped the money 
Into tbe eager palm. 
The white lantern was disappearing 
down the fan her slope of a little hilL 
and he had to run to keep It In sight 
Tbe masked man was evidently in a 
burry now. for he wus hastening up 
anil down the little hills, dodging 
around fcrm buildings, following the 
meandering -path along the river’s 
edge and dually vanishing In the gloom 
of u pine grove. 
Latham ran breathlessly among tbe 
pines until tbe moonlike face of tbe 
white lantern appeared close at band. 
Now It stopjicd. as If Its hearer was 
aware of pursuit and was waiting for 
the pursuer 
Latham panted to a standstill be 
fore tbe masl;ed figure. 
Tbe white lantern was lowered nn- 
til It became a barrier between the 
; two men 
I “Stand back!" aald tbe lantern bear 
I er in English. 
Latham, startled by tbe unexpected 
order, obeyed. 
The glow of the white lantern ahoue 
cn rhe Implacable black mask with Ita 
boles, through which sparkled glitter- 
ing eyes. 
“Stand hackl" repeated the lantern 
hearer 
"Why?" retorted Latham. 
“Because to follow me la to go to a 
horrible death." 
“I would chance It" said Latham 
recklessly, for lie had witnessed many 
strange happenings In China, and bla 
curiosity was aroused by the incident 
of the evening. "Let me follow you. 
*tranger, and 1 trill hold no man re- 
sponsible for what happens." 
Tbe masked man laughed shortly. 
"Come, fooir he cried and lifted Us 
white lantern on high. 
Latham followed, a strange depres- 
sion seizing bla spirits. 
Was the bearer of the white lantern 
some HI timed Jester of the evening 
who would make sport of the foreign 
dam? Was be the agent of some 
dreadful secret society? What was ha? 
Latham waa soon to dtocorsr. 
He followed the white Ian torn Itimogh 
the pine *h»v# nod out Into a barren 
stretch of o,eu country. Here waa 
lesolatlou indeed. A few trees were 
crowded In due of a rough stockade 
and shaded some miserable little huts, 
plainly risible lu tbe light of the fell 
moon. 
The white lantern bobbed orer tbe 
hillocks until they reached a gate In 
tbe stockade. 
Tbe masked man turned to Latham, 
who was close at his beela 
“Would yoo enter and face death?" 
he asked. 
“Yes." said Latham, his cariosity 
aroused to Its highest pitch. 
“Fool!" laughed the other and. slip- 
ping inside the gate, barred it seen rely. 
“If you hare no care for your life I 
will save it for yon.” Be blew out the 
white lantern, and the place waa bath- 
ed only in the cold moonlight. 
Speechless with surprise. John La- 
tham leaned agulnat the stockade and 
looked through at the trees, the little 
lark huts and the form of the masked 
man who was striding across the yard. 
He paused on the threshold of the 
largest but waved a pale band and 
vanished. 
Utter silence reigned over the place. 
There was not the bark of a dog or 
the stirring of fowl, and there are few 
places In China w here chickens are not 
underfoot and disputing the right of 
way. 
“I’ll wait until morning If necessary, 
bat I’ll pierce the mystery of the 
white lantern." muttered Latham aa 
he withdrew to a nearby tree and rat 
Jown with bis bark against it. 
The night was warm, and be soon 
slumbered. 
Morning dawned faintly in the east. 
A red ray of sunshine awoke John 
i-atham to a bewildered sense of the 
events of the night. Be rubbed bis 
eyes sleepily. 
Within the stockade there was a 
stirring of forms. Some hobbled fee- 
bly to the shade of the nearest tree 
and cowered there. Others Umped 
woefully about In miserable alienee, 
while others gathered in groups and 
ate ravenously, snarling like dogs 
while they ate 
Gradually t.atnam got upon bis feet, 
a great dread In bis face. Nearer, 
nearer, be drew, step by step, to the 
stockade, where a dreadful face peer 
ed at him through the palings. 
A face that was a mockery—a ml* 
cry—an fexbuman horror! 
Latham langhad wildly, and tha face 
vanish ed. 
He saw the tall form of the lantern 
bearer striding across the yard. Be 
was clothed In a long white linen coat 
sach as surgeons wear, and on his 
hands were white gloves. Be was 
ltill wearing (be mask of the nlgbl 
before. 
He came straight to tha stockade 
and. gripping bis bands upon the pal 
lugs, he asked abruptly: 
"My clod. man. can't yon stay 
away?" 
“Yon are an American.” was La 
tham's surprised reply. 
“Yes." The other drew a deep 
breath. “And you—what are you do 
lug here lu this place of peatUencfc and 
death? Did you come across the world 
to tempt me to revenge myself upon 
you for stealing the woman 1 loved?" 
be ended fiercely 
Latham cried ont sharply. 
“Only one man In the world coaid 
reproach me that way." be breathed 
heavily 
"1 am that man!" declared the other 
“I am Clay Foster!" 
“Clay Foster-you? .You are here— 
here in this leper colony?” panted La 
tbum “You—you the brilliant yonug 
Physician who bad ecerytblng in llfe"- 
“Everytblng save the woman 1 lov 
ed." was the grave reply “I can bring 
my skill and knowledge bere among 
theae unfortunates I can do good. 
Wbat more can I ask?” 
Latham's soul was wrung with re 
morse 
“And It was in your power to visit 
death u|>on me." he said slowly. “When 
I saw you with your white lantern of 
wanting that u leper was coming 
■through the streets—when I saw yoiy 
little did I guess your identity or the 
significance ef the white lantern. 
“I was attracted by an element of 
adventure, and I followed. 1 wanted 
to follow you lu here—among these! 
And you. whom 1 had wronged, you 
prevented me! Clay Foster, you are a 
great man—a man indeed!" 
He bowed bis head against the pal 
lugs, and the man who had devoted 
his life to the comforts of a leper colo 
ny In the bean of China looked at him 
pityingly, as looks one who has out 
groWD the Insignificant thing* of life, 
who knows only of the magnitude of 
sin and stiBerlng and offers up hla life 
to uilay it. 
Dr Foster spoke again: “You bad 
better go now. Latham. Remember 
me to old friends back In the world. 
Bay that I am well and happy, and, 
hang It all. I'd like some newspaper* 
that are not a year old!" He laughed 
melodiously 
John Latl.am lifted hla bead. 
“I will a-tend to that. Footer," h# 
said gravely “And there la another 
thing I will da I will tell her of you 
and your work. God bleas yon and- 
goodby !" 
They exchanged a long look, and 
when Dr. footer had turned away to 
hla hideous charge* John Latham 
walked awty bac| to the city. And 
when be reached the city gate hla eye* 
were ao blinded by tear* that he could 
not recbgnlxe the fat gatekeeper who 
had let him out the night before. 
The gatekeeper clucked aympathet- 
leally. 
“Ah. the American lord baa looked 
upon death f he cried. 
“Na” aaid John Latham as ha pass 
ed wearily through tSe gate. “I fol- 
lowed the white lantern, and I bare 
“~*T 
The Man on the Road 
“I wonder whether Jones has signed that contract yet?” 
Telephone and find out. 
“I wonder whether Smith and Robinson’s order has been 
shipped?” 
Telephone and find out. 
“I wonder whether Waters and Martin’s credit is good 
enough for me to sell them a larger bill of goods than 
usual!” 
Telephone and find out. 
“I wonder whether the house can ship 1,000 gross of ABX 
stock to-night?” 
Telephone and find out. 
“I wonder whether Brown will be in his office to-morrow 
morning?” 
Telephone and find out. 
“I wonder whether Roberts will give me a re-order with- 
out seeing a sample of those XBA goods?” 
Telephone and find out. 
“I wonder whether the kiddies are any better to-night?” 
Telephone and find out. 
In this way the Bell System >reminds the traveling 
man of its many ways of assisting him in his business. 
At no time need he be in doubt, for his home office and 
his residence are as near as the nearest telephone. 
There will be no charge on a Particular Party Toll 
Call as distinguished from a Number Only Toll 
Call if you are not connected with the person 
whoae name you have given to the toil operator. 
New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company 
COUNTY NEWS 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Miss Grace Young i» > guest ol Mrs. L 
N. Workmen. 
Mil bridge won sn interesting game of 
basket-ball here Friday night. 
Mrs. Edith Young has returned to ber 
position in Portland, taking ber little 
niece with her. 
Ira Workman and L. H. Bay returned 
from a Ashing trip to Tank pond the A rat 
of the week, bringing a good string of 
trout, togue and salmon. 
Matban Cole and wife, of Portland, and 
Mrs. George A. Dodge, of Ellsworth, were 
here the last of the week, celled by the 
death of their mother, Mrs. Lucy E. 
Coombs. 
There were two funerals here Thursday, 
both in the Methodist church, that of 
Mrs. Butu Ann Stevens at 2 o’clock, and 
of Mrs. Lucy E. Coombs, who died Tues- 
day in Portland, at 3 o’clock. The pastor, 
.Rev. Boy C. Dalxell, officiated at both. 
OBITUARY. 
Lucy Ellen Hamilton, widow of Hiram 
D. Coombs, died Feb. 8, after a abort ill- 
ness, at the borne of her eldest daughter, 
Mrs. Nathan H. Cole, 35 Washburn 
avenue, Portl nd. Six years ago, on tbe 
same date, ber only sister, Mrs. Nancy 
Jubns, died. 
Mrs. Coombs was tbe daughter of David 
and Thankful Clarke Hamilton, and had 
lived all ber life of seventy-seven years in 
this vicinity. Left thirty-six years ago to 
finish lits’a journey alone, in the loneliness 
of her widowhood she found tends rest 
care in the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Cole, with whom she made her home 
for thirty years, here, and in later years in 
Portland, always returning to her old 
home for the summer months. 
Of sound New England stock, she was a 
woman of sterling character, and was 
highly esteemed by those who knew ber 
beet, and the beet of any community 
where she happened to be wars her 
ehoeen friends. She was a faithful mem- 
ber of the Methodist church hers, devoted 
to its interests, and was ever in dose touch 
and sympathy with its work, whether at 
horns or in Portland. 
Tbe body was brought bars tor burial. 
Services were held in the Methodist church 
Thursday afternoon, Bav. Boy C. Dalsell 
officiating. Tbe casket was covered with 
rare flowers. It was fitting, her pastor 
mid, that she should be brought home tor 
the last services la tbs church she loved, 
and laid to rest beside ber husband, amid 
the scenes so familiar. “In her death,” 
he continued, “tbs Methodist church has 
met with a great lot\ and aha will be 
greatly missed in the community.” 
The writer of this, as a near neighbor, 
feels a personal loss, and has the memory 
of mom than one conversation, while the 
sands of life were running mom slowly 
each year, la which Mrs. Coombs a pose 
of waiting for tbs call to lay down tbs 
burden* of tbi* earthly life, and can recall 
her reverent sensibility to all sacred 
things. 
She is survived by one brother, Alfred 
Hamilton, of this village, and by two 
daughters-Mrs. Cole and Mrs. George A. 
Dodge, of Ellsworth. 
Feb. 14. 
_ 
C. 
BUCKS PORT. 
Mr*. Sidney Ripley and daughter 
Marian have returned from a visit in 
Augusta and Solon. 
Herbert Csrlyle Ubbey, B. A., profeasor 
of public speaking and registrar of Colby 
college, gave an intereating addiea* before 
the students of the seminary on “The Ad- 
vantage* of College Lila and Education” 
Wednesday morning. 
An examination of taacber* for State 
certificate* will be held at the Hpofford 
grammar schoolhouse Fsb. at. Those 
wishing to take the examination aboold 
apply to Bute Superintendent Smith for 
the application forms. 
The seminary basket-ball teams evened 
op matters with Orono high Friday even- 
ing when the boys won from the Orono 
boys by a score of 27 to 10, and the girls 
won by a score of 19-7. A social followed 
the gimee. 
Georgia Heath, wife of Jere R. Downing, 
of Brighton, Mass., died at the EUiolt hos- 
pital, in Boston, Bunday, Feb. A Mrs. 
Downing was born in Bucksport, thirty 
years ago, the daughter of the late Ira W. 
aud Adelle P. Heath. Her childhood was 
spent in'Bucksport, and since the removal 
of the family to Massachusetts, she had 
been a frequent visitor here, always re- 
maining loyal to her childhood bom* and 
friends. Lovely in person and character, 
of a charming personality, she was known 
and loved by a wide circle of friends, who 
extend sympathy to the stricken family. She is survived by her mother, Mrs. Adelle 
P. Heath, of Cambridge, Msaa., her hue- 
band and little son, J. Robert Downing. The funeral was held at the home in 
Brighton, Fsb. 10. Interment at Kanna- 
bonk. 
Feb. 14. j 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Hetman Orindle haa gone to Sanford to 
work. 
Uda H. Parkina, who haa bean teaching 
at Weet Sedgwick, ia home. 
Dean Orindle haa parehaaed a wood lot 
in Brookeville ol Cap*. Frank Parkina. 
Mre. Boy loach, of Auguata, apent a lew day* recently with hot parent* hen. 
^bare waa a delightful evening party at the bom* of Uapt. Dudley Bridgee Feb. 9. 
Thi* community waa aaddanedBunday by the death of William H. Welch, aged 
alxly-eight year*. He had had charge of the central telephone oBoe her* for aev- 
"** J«ara. The funeral waa held Monday afternoon at the Baptlat church, Bev. C. A. Smith officiating. 
Feb. U. u 
To STY sews. 
aiups lake. 
John Merrill ie in Bangor. 
Mies Isabel Col* is employed at Henry 
Hatch's. 
Georg* Crossman is visiting bis grand- 
parent* at East Machias. 
Mrs. Abbie Bp*near is 
winter in Eliaworth. 
Mies Uladys Hooper, of 
been vielting Mr*. A. B. Dyer. 
Mies Nelli* Race, who has spent eeveral 
week* with her brother at Boothbay Har- 
bor, ia horns. 
H. A. Chapman, accompanied by Jadp 
Pierce, Mr. Blair and others, of Bangor, 
spent the week-end her*. 
Mias Grant, of Hampden, ia completing 
the term of school which Mis* Dari* was 
l obliged to leave on account of illness. 
Feb. 14. 3. 
MOUNT DEBERT. 
I John Reed, of Ellsworth, spent the 
| week-end with hi* eon Lewi*. 
Mr*. Lewis p. Reed and daughter *ri 
| spending a few day* at Bar Harbor. 
John A. Borne* spent several days re- 
cently at his camp at Long pond. 
I Mrs. Alton Brown and son Julian have 
returned from a visit in Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Addle Vernum ia at Bar Harbor, 
called there by the illness of her mother, 
Mr*. Be rah Kenniston. 
The Mount Desert high school will pre- 
sent the drama “Phyllis’ Inheritance'' 
at Masonic ball Feb. 18. It will be fol- 
lowed by a dance. WesOott’a orchestra. 
Feb. 13. Tango. 
1---- 
tldonttscnnuft 
WOIUI ALL RUN DOWN 
■ad* Strang and WaU *y Vinol 
Waynesboro, Pa.—I waa all ran down 
after a hard spell of bronchitis so item* 
bard for me to keep about. I had pain* 
in my chest and took cold easily. A 
friend asked me to try Vinol 1 did and 
it built me np so I am strong and »« 
and I am able to do my housework wblen 
I had not dona foe thro* months before 
taking Vinol”-Mr*. Y. R. Hon- 
bough, Waynsaboro, Pa. 
Vinol creates an appetite, aids diges- tion, makes par* blood and cr***?* 
strength. Your money back if it !•**• 
Geo. A. Pareber, Druggist, EUewortb, Me. 
